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IN T:HE CORPORATION COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF AM-LiE~'8.T 
J. DANIEL BURLEY 
and MATTIE CASH BURLEY, 
husband and wife, 
Complainants 
v. 
THE BOARD OF SUPER VISORS 
of MIHERST COUNTY 
c I o Commonwealth Attorney for 
Amherst County 
and 
THE SCHOOL BOARD OF 
AMHERST COUNTY 
c I o Commonwealth Attorney 
for Amherst County, 
Defendants 
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BILL OF COMPLAINT ~e 
4123' 
TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF TH"'J.S COURT: 
Your complainants would respectfully show unto your honor the 
following case: 
1. They are residents of Amherst County, Virginia and owners of 
real estate located in Amherst County which is the subject matter of this 
controversy. 
2. The defendants are governing bodies within this County 
and in regard to this matter have exercised certain governmental functions. 
3. Your complaints are the owners of certain residential real 
property, consisting of two certain adjoining tracts of land, situated in 
Courthouse Magisterial District, fronting on the southern of State Secondary 
















on September 23, 1961 and of record in the clerk 1s office of this court in 
Deed Book 214, at page 463 . 
At the time your complainants purchased their property 
the source of title contained, and still contains, a restrictive covenant 
providing that the land and lands adjoining thereto, 11shall not be sold, leased 
or aliened in any way, >:<::::; : for any other than strictly residential purposes. 11 
See Deed dated July 14, 1954 and of r ecord in the Clerk 1s office of this 
Court in Deed Book 169, at page 422. 
4. The School Board of Amherst County is the owner of real 
estate known as Amherst County High School which is opposite the residential 
property of your complainants . 
5 . The School Board of Amherst County, recognizing the present. 
and future needs of the Amherst County High School for additional real 
estate in the immediate area of its present property'has endeavored to obtain 
adequate land which includes, not only the complainants property, but also 
two tracts of land on either side of their property. 
6. On December 18, 1979, your complainants agreed with the 
defe,ndants herein, The Board of Supervisors of Amherst County and the 
School Board of Amherst County, to convey to them, or their designate, 
their real estate as convey to them by the above mentioned deed of 
September 23, 1961. 
7. The agreement of the parties, i.e. , between your complainants 
the Burley 1s and the Boa rd of Supervisors of Amherst County and the 
School Board of Amherst County, is outlined in the Minutes of the regular 
2 
meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Amherst County held on December 
18, 1979, a copy of which is filed herewith and asked to be treated as 
a part hereof, marked "Complainants Exhibit No. l". 
8 . On January 8, 1980, the defendant, The Board of Supervisors 
of Amherst County made an inquiry regarding the resolution passed by 
the Board of Supervisors of Amherst County on December 18, 1979 
appropriating funds to the defendant, the Amherst County School Board, 
for the purchase of the complainants property and the "Wbitehead property" 
(real estate located on either side of the complainant's property) and granting 
to the Burleys the right to retain use of .:heir home and property until 
January 1, 1981. 
a. By written opinion, dated January ll, 1980, the 
Commonwealth Attorney of Amherst County advised that the appropriation 
of December 18, 197 8, "can not be rescinded". A Copy of which is filed 
herewith and asked to be treated as a part hereof, marked "Complainant's 
Exhibit No. 2 . 11 
b. By written opinion, dated February 15, 1980, the 
Attorney General of Virginia, advised that the a County Board of Supervisors 
may not rescind a prior appropriation of funds to a local school board. A 
copy of which is filed herewith and asked to be treated as a part hereof, 
marked "Complainant's Exhibit No. 3". 
9. The complainants have performed all of their obligations 
j under the agreement of December 18, 1979. The complainants continue to 













tendering into this Court, if necessary, a duly executed deed of conveyance 
of the real estate to be delivered to the defendants on the payments of the 
purchase price of the property . 
10. The defendants, and each of them have failed and refused, 
and still fail and refuse, to perform their obligations under the agreement. 
11. The complainants have no plain, speedy, and adequate legal 
remedy in that the subject matter of this controversy involves real estate . 
12. T he complainants allege and aver that the agreement with 
the defendants is fair and equitable and is supported by full and adequate 
consideration. 
WHEREFORE, the complainant's pray for a judgment a gainst the 
defendants as follows: That the defendants be r equired specifically to perfor 
the agreement of December 18, 1979; for special damages of $25, 000. 00 
sustained by the complainant' s by reason of the defendants nonperformance; 
for the costs of this suit, including r easonable and necessary counsel fees; 
or in the alternate that a permanent injunction be issued, preventing these 
defendants , either jointly or separately, from violating the restrictive 
covenants that apply to the complainants property and the property on either 
side of them. known as the "Whitehead Property" and to prevent the 
irreparably decrease in value of the complainants property; and for such 
other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 
J . Daniel Burley and Mattie Cash Burley by their counsel. 
4 
J. FRANK SHEPHERD, p . q. 
707 Krise Building 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Frank Shepherd, 
707 Krise Building, Lynchburg, Virg' 
Counsel for the complainants, 
J. Daniel Burley and Mattie Cash Bur y 
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"Compla inants Exhibit No . l" 
VIRGINI·A: 
. . . . 
At a reqular meeting of the Boar~ of Supervisors of ~herst County held 
at the Courthouse thP.reof on Tuesday, the i8th day of Decenber, 1979 . 
.... 
Present: Danny 11orcom; J. -B. McDeannon; t1. Warre:n Oavi s ; and John Rei chard. 
Absent: Carson Clements 
IN RE: APPROPRIATING $138,670 DOLLARS TO "THE SCHOOL FUND FOR PURCHASE OF LAND AT 
THE HI GH SCHOOL I 
WHEREAS, the Amherst County School Board has requested an appropriation 
of $56,700, to purchase a 15.4 acre tract ·of land, and an 8. 16 acre tract of lan<i, 
bel~r.qinq to Timothy I.C. \1hitehead, near the Amherst County Hi qh School; and 
WHEREAS, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Burley own property between t hesP. b1o tracts; and 
WHEREAS, it is deemed to be in the best interest of all concerned that~ both 
properties be purchased; 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, on motion of 1~. ~larren Davis , seconded by 
6 
J~·..:B. McDearmon, and. ~- 1 a vote as follows: 
AYE: M. Warren Davis, J. B. McDearmb~, Danny MOrcom and John Reichard 
NAY: None 
ABSENT: Carson Clements 
That this Roard does hereby appropriate $138,670 to the School Fund;• for 
. the purcha~e of the Surrey and Whitehearl property; 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the Burleys shall retain the ri~hts to 
use their home and property until January 1"1 1981. 
IN RE: AUTHORIZING THE TRANSFER OF .$138,670 FROM .CAPITAL OUTLAY FUND TO SCHOOL FUHD 
On motion of 1~. \~arren Davis, seconded by J. B. McDearmon and by unanimous 
vote, this Board hereby authorizes the tran~fer of $138,670, from the Capital Outlay 
' . 
Fund to the School Operating Fund, for the -purchase of land at· the Anherst County 
High School. 
1i CO;:t, JEST£1 ·00r {'__ 7J?~ .11.C 
COUNTf ADMINISTRATOR 
7 
11 Complainant s Exh ibit No . 211 
COMMONWEALTH ATTG :'-J~Y 
Amherst County 
P.O. Box 358 
W. EDWAilD W2EKS,lll 
Commonwealth Attorne:y 
Circuit Court Building 
Amherst, Virginia 24521 
Asslst:lnf Ja~uary 11, 1980 
OPINION 
At the January 8, 1980, meeting of the Board of Supervisors, 
the resolution passed by the Board of Supervisors of Amhzrst County 
(hereinafter referred to as the '~oard"), passed on December 18, 1979, 
was called into question. The Bo~rd, by its previous resolution, 
appropriated $138,670.00 to the School Fund for the purchase of the 
Burley and Whitehead property granting to the Burleys the right to 
retain use of their home and prop.erty until January 1, 1981.. The 
Board inquired at its January 8th meeting as to whether said action 
of the Board could be rescinded or modified and the appropriation 
withdrawn. 
The first question that arises is Hhether the board is the 
purchasing agent for the county in 'this transaction or the property 
is being purchased by the School Board? The tenor of the resolution 
removes any question as to tvhether the county <t-1as exercising its sta-
tutory powers to purchase property and clearly designates that an 
appropriation for the purchase of property is being made with the 
intention that the School Board purchase the property. 
Clearly, a School Board is authorized to acquire real property 
for sites for public school purposes. Lee v. County School Board, 
146 Va. 804; Howard v. County School Board of Alle&hany County , 
203 Va. 55(1961) and Michie's Jursiprudence, SCHOOLS § 15. 
If the School Board is the purchasing authority and f unds have 
been appropriated to the use of the School Board for the purchase 
of property, the question then becomes t,.7hether the Boar d of Super-
visors can reverse such action? .It has been held in one case that 
under the Constitution of Virginia (Article VIII, Section 7) and 
pertinent statutes that a county .board of supervisors has no con-
trol over funds derived frotn the sale of school bonds except tem-
porarily to invest them until they are n eeded for the pur pose for 
... 
which the !Donds tve.re sold, and the Board of Supervisors has no 
authority to prohibit the School Boar~ from e xpendi ng t hem for a . 
· legitimate purpose. County School Boa rd v. Farrar, 199 Va. 427(1957). 
Pursuant to the authority of the Farrar ·casc, it ·would seem t hat once 
funds are appropriated to use by the School Boa rd that the appropri-
ation can not be rescinded. Additionally, as the constitution gran t s · 
to the School Board the authority to purchase land for school purposes, 
or not, it would seem t hat the Board could not direct t ha t the funds 
appropriated could not be used for the purchase of the lfuitehead or 
Burley properties. 
become~ what action the Board of Super-
its desire that a delay of purchase or 
It would seem in this case, that the 
to the Board is to pass a resolution 
Finally, the question 
visors can ta!~e to express 
a non-purchase take place. 
only alternative remaining 
8 
January 11, 1980 
OPINION paee 2 
requesting of the School Board action which it deems t o be in the 
best interes t of the county; \-lhether that request is granted by the 
School Board or not is a matter ent~ ·cly within the discretion of 
the School Board. If the Board H{sh~s to deal uith the appropria-
tion alre3dy made and the School Board should be able to stop the 
sale of any or part of the properties in question, then the funds 
appropriated to the School Board could be carried over to the end 
of this budget year and the matter dealt with in the 1980-81 budget . 
Qn the matter of whether a contract to purchase has been made 
bet•.zeen the School Board and the po~.ential seller or sellers, such 
is a matter between the School Board and those persons. It would 
be p~oper in such case to rely on. advise of counsel for the School 
Board in this real estate matter . . Although the undersigned is 
qualified to render the opinion in the real estate matter, it is 
not a matter rtow, in my opinion, before the Board of Supervisors 
and should be left to be dealt with by the School Board upon such 
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OFFICE: OF" THE ATTORNEY GE:NERAL 
SuPREME CouRT BuiLDING 
11 01 EAST BROA D STREC:T 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219 
604-786·2071 
• • - ·--- 0 .. 
. . . . . 
::· · ··::--·: - ~< .. ·· · ·.. . . February 15, . 1 ~80 
The Honorable W. Edward Meeks, III 
Commom-Jealth Attorney for .A..ffiherst County 
P. 0. Box 358 
Amherst, Virginia 24521 
My. dear Mr. Meeks: 
· ·: · · You a sk if the county board of supervisors may rescind a 
prior appropriation of funds to th~ local school boar.d. 
School boards are governmental entities separate and 
distinct from the local governing body. All funds set aside 
for county school purposes automatically vest, by operation 
of l a~v , in the county school board. Such school funds 
include local funds appropriated to the school board by the 
governing body of the county. And, such funds mus t be 
expended on the order of the school board consisten t with the 
terms of the appropriati.on . See § § 22-63, 22-116, 22-127, 
--22-147 of the Code of Virginia (1950), as amended. 
. . 
Accordingly,·once the appropriation is made, the funds 
automatically vest within the ex clusive dominion of the 
school board, and the county wou~d have no authority to -
otherw-ise divert such funds· for any other purpos e \vithout the 
consent of the county school board . See Report of the 
Attorney General (1977-1978) at 350; BOard of 
Supervisors of Chesterfield County v . County School Board 
of Chesterfield County, 182 Va . · 266, 28 S.E.2d 698 (1944); 
County School Board of Fluvanna County v. Farrar, 199 Va. 
427, 100 S.E.2d 26 (1957). Yo~ question is, therefore , 
a~swered in the negative. 
1.0 
The Honorable H. Edward Meeks, III 
February 15, .1980 
Page 2 . . . . 
. . 
· With kindest regard~-, I remai~, 
. .· .. ' .: .. . . · · .. ,~ Sincerely yours. . 
. · .. • -~~ ter-0J,£~~Vv--
·. ·. ·.- · ... · -.: .: .. · · · •.. : ·.· · ... :. ; ... · · ··.·.-_-_-_._. Ma h 11 Coleman 
. . _... .... . , . .. -- _.. ... ... . . . . . - . rs a 
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I, .!\': ~~r: :::~T ~c. : .. :~:T Y 
Plea 
!I Comes npw the Complaintant's herein, by Counsel , and files their 
plea of part performance of the contract of December 18, 1979, and of 
equitable estoppel. 
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J. DANIEL BL1RLEY 
.snd 
~~TTIE CASE BGKLEY, 
Cowolc..inancs 
vs . 
SCHOOL BOARD OF AJ-ni:::RST COU.JTY , 
Defendc:nts 
.. . · ~ p , ..... ,.,~ 
.. .... ..... \ - . 
FINAL DECREE 
This caus e came on for hearing be fore the Court on June 
26, 1980 and June 30, 1980 on the Bil~ of Complaint of t he 
Cornplc..inan ts 2nd tb~ Answer and Cross - Bill of the Defendant, 
School 5o .srd o ~ AG~~ ~ 3t Coun t y , ano uoon che Answer to the 
Cross - Bill filed ~y the Jefendc:nt. 
Upon Consideration o~ papers for~erly read, ~he evi de nc e 
p re sented , and the arguemencs of Counse l. the Court: dnth 
·· :inc that the Comolainancs are enciclec L. ·..: s:e..:.i.fic oe ::-= orlilc:r:.:: -:: 
reauesced in their B~l- of Comp l aint; chat :he Co~ola:r.an~s 
j are not entitled to special damages and/o r attorney ' s fees; 
I that the Defendan t , on its Mot i on , should be allowed to 
I' 
dismiss ~ithou c prejuci c e :cs Cross - Bill; that all other 
prayers for relief b v : he ComF:a inanc s should be denied; 
and that the Cornolain.sncs should be allowed to file their 
plea of equitable esco~oe l and part performanc e. 
NOH THEREFORE , it is ADJUDGED , ORDERED, AND DECREED 
that t he Complainants are entitled to specific performance 












Board is suecificall v ordered co ourchase the real estate of 
lc is further 
ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the Comulainants are not 
entitled co special da~ages and/or attorney's fees. Furcher, 
t he Defendant shall be g~anced its motion co dismiss without 
.... 
prejudice the Cro ss-Bill praying for a Declaratory JudgeQent 
construing the restric t ive covenants affeccing the Comp laina~: c I 
real estate. ~he Co~rlainants are granted che right co fil~ 
r - • ~arc ~e~r a:~a~ce or tne 
. . 
contract ~a7ed Dec eGber 18 197 ~ . Couns e~ for :he Defendant 
CosD ~ ainants ' re2l estate i n a ccordance with the Jrovisions 
o~ Section 22 - 150 of the Code of v:rginial as amended. 
The Defendant's objection to the action of the Court 
granting specific perrormance requested by the Comulainants 
and ~n granting the Mo tion of the Complainants co file a 
plea of eauicable escouuel and uart performance is hereby 
noted . 
The Defendant having indicated its intention to note 
an a??ea l t o the Supre~e Court of Virginia, the Court 
doth a:cordingly suspend the execution of the Judgement 
granting spec ific perfo~ance so long as the Defendant 
timely prosecutes ~t s avueal and :~ereafcer so long as the 
" • matter is under consideration by t he Suc~ame Co~r: of Virg inia. 
Further , because this appeal is on behalf o f : he Sc~col 
3card o : ~~he~st County n o bond shall be required ( as provided 




















Pursuant to Rule 5:9 of the Rules of the Supreme Court 
OI Vi rginia the Courc cioch O~ER cha t the transcripts 
of t he pr oceedings on June 26 , ~930 and June 30, 1980 shall 
become a pare of t he record on appeal of this cause upon 
:iling t he same in t he Office o: C le ~k of t his Court . 
This ma tter is hereby scricken from the docker . 
EnTERED this 16th day of October , 1980 . 
----------------
(s) Norman K. Moon 
Junge 
1.5 
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 
1. The Appellant, Amherst County School Board, assigns 
error to the judgement of the Lower Court granting specific 
performance of a contract to convey real estate on the grounds 
that such contract, if any, is unenforceable because there 
is no signed memorandum by the Amherst County School Board 
as required by the Statute of Frauds, Section 11-2 (6) of the 
Code of Virginia, (1950), as amended. 
2. The Appellant, Amherst County School Board , assigns 
error to t he judgement of the Lower Court holding that the 
Plaintiff was estopped to plead the Statute of Frauds. 
3. The Appellan t , Amherst County School Board, assigns 
error to the judgement of the Lo\ver Court granting specific 
performance of a contract to convey real estate on the grounds 
that such contract, if any, is unenforceable because it was 
not in \vriting or required hy Section 22-150 of the Code of 
Virginia, (1950), as amended. 
4. The Appellant, Amherst County Schoo l Board, assigns 
error to the judgement of the Lower Court granting specific 
peformance of a contract to convey real estate on the grounds 
that no such contract was formed because there was no meeting 
of the minds of the parties on the essential terms of the 
contract . 
5 . The Appellant, Amherst County School Board, assigns 
error to the judgement of the Lower Court granting specific 
performance of a contract to convey real estate on the grounds 
16 
that no such contract was formed because the requirement of 
an appraisal was a condition precedent to the contract which 
was unfulfilled. 
6. The Appellant, Amherst County School Board, assigns 
errot to the actions of the Lower Court allowing the Plaintiffs 
to file special pleas of equitable estopple and part 
performance after the conclusion of the evidence and the 

























HATTIE C • B lJRLEY 
was called as a t;vitness on behalf of the Plaintiffs, and having 
been first duly sworn, 'ivas examined and testified upon her 
oath as follov:rs: 
DIRECT EXA1·1INATION 








You are Ms. Hattie Burley? 
That's correct. 
And your age, please, ma'ac? 
Forty-six. 
And your address? 
P. 0. Box 87, Aih~erst, Virginia. 
And I believe you and your husband Dan ~~nn certain 
real estate here in Amherst County? 
A That is correct, sir. 
Q And approximately how many acres do you o~m, Mrs. 
Burley? 
A I think it was 4.79 or 3.79 . I'm not positive 
exactly. He can probably tell you better. 
Q And you use it for residential purposes? 
A That is correct, sir. 
Q It's across the high~·iay from the School Board 
property on v7hich is located the A:~harst County High School? 
Sandra S. Bullock · cou RT REPORTER 
99 COLLINGTON DRIVE • PHONE 237·4805 























A It is not a highway. It is a road-.vay, But it i s 
across from tha property that ft~herst County High School owns , 
yes, sir. 
Q ftnd about how long have you and your husband lived 
there? 
A It will be ninet~en years in November. 
Q .And I believe that the property on either side of 
you was formerly owned by Mr. Timothy ~fuitehead? 
A It 1;o1as fon1erly m.;ned by Ylrs. Lollie TJT'nite..~ead and 
Mr. Timothy Whitehead got it • ... 
Q Inherited it from his mother. 
A Inherited it from his mother around the lOth of 
November of ' 79. 
Q When was it that you found out that he ~ay be 
interested in selling it to the School Board a.."1.d the Sd:ool 
Board may be interested in buying it f=om him? 
A Well, let me back up just a little bit. Cn Friday, 
prior to the Monday that he talked wi~~ the School Board, and 
13 
settled his Commission of Accou.."'lts with Hr, McClenny, Hr. 
Whitehead called me from Richmond in my office ~~d told me that 
he ~-1a3 going to be in A-nhers t on Sunday and would lik e to kno~¥ 
if we were going to be home, he T,Tould like to come by and talk 
with us, And which he did. Then on Monday, it was a holiday,,, r 
Q 
A 
What was the purpose of that conversation? 
Well, the only thing, he came by and told us he had 
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inherited his mother's estate, and he was going to the Commissioler 
2 of Accounts on Monday, settle up, ~~d he was interested in 





















Richmond who ";ranted the land. But since we were there he was 
going to ask us first if 't.Ve T.Yould like to purchase the land. 
And at that time 't·le did not feel we cculd afford to purchase 
it, having a daughter in college this fall, and we stated to 
him that at that time we did not feel that ~·le could afford it. 
Plus, the gulleys thst were in it and the use that we could 
make of it. So on Honday, after he filed his Commission of 
Accmm.ts with Mr. McClenny, he came back to see us again. He 
walked with him on his property. He 'Hanted to see where the 
damages that the Amherst County High School had tu_~ed ~-1ater 
down on his property, and also on ours. And he informed us that 
he had called Dr. Hatson, he had a meeting set up with him at 
one o 'clock .... 
Q 
A 
MR. GAHBLE : I object to him .... 
T.~ COURT: Well, she's just telling us what -
I don't know what - not for t he truth of the matter. 
(By Mr. Shepherd) All right. Go ahead, 
And that he ~...ad a meeting with Dr. Hatson that 
afternoon to discuss it "nth him. 
Q 
A 
Was that to the damage or about selling the land? 
Well, I'm not sure which he was going to talk to him 
about, because he was very upset when he saw how the water was 
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coming down there draining off of the school g~ound and going 
in- and it,s got a big gully that it's done. But then he 
called me again after he got back to Ric~~nd and informed 
15 
me that he had talked with Dr. Hatson about the purchase of the 
land and that they had an option, and they were going to se~ 
about buying his land . 
Q Then I take it that after that either you or your 
husband, or both of you, appeared before the School Board to 
oppose their buying the land . 
A Hell, actually I discussed it with Dr. Watson after 
Mr . t~1hitehead called me. I told him about the gullies that 
were on the property, and Dr. Wa tson's ~1swer to me was that 
they v1ere going to the School Board on the first Tuesday, I 
believe it 1.;as th,; 4th of December was the date - anyway - and 
ask f or · an appropriation to buy the land. And when he appeared 
at the Board of Supervisors meeting, after he spoke, 1 spoke. 
Q Before that time had either you or your husband 
appeared before the School Board, any of the School Board 
meetings? 
A No, sir. Tile first appearance that ¥7as made, and I 
Dade it alone because my husband v7as at .. ,.,ork, and af ter Dr. 
'l:latson had made his appeal, I nsked the Board of Supervisors -
I mentioned the covenants that were in the property - and I 
asked the Board of Suparvisors not to appropriate the money, that 
we 1rould appreciate it that it not '::>e appropriated, because we 
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did not feel that it was fair, and that Nr, \fuitehead had an 
obligation to honor the covenants as much as I had an obligation 
to honor them. And at t hat time the Board of Supervisors, and 
I'm sure it will be testified later on today, advised Dr. 
Hatson and myself to get together v7ith the Board and our family 
and try to work out something. And I ~ight also add right now, 
when the mention 1-1as made at the meeting .... 
Q 
A 
You're talking about the December 4th meeting? 
December 4th ~eeting. Okay. It was mentioned at 
the next School Board meeting, 't.Yhich was the follo~ving Thursday, 
in the minutes, I think Mr. Gamble mentioned it, that Mrs. 
Burley ivas there - or soreebody has mentioned it. All right·. 
I attended that meeting . 
Q Before we leave that meeting , let me stop right 
there. In that December 4th meeting "~;.;ith the Board of Supervise ·s 
I think there's simply a reference that they went into Executive 
Session. 
A I don't believe so in that ~eeting . If they did, the1 
went in after Dr. Watson and I left. 
Q I don't see any reference in that meeting abcut 
your appearance. 
A Sir, I think they failed to shm-1 - the minutes failed 
to shet-7 that either Dr. Watson or Mrs. Burley '\vere present at 
that meeting. 
Q I don't think the ~nutes of that meeting show it, 
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A No, sir, the minutes do not. 
Q Is that right? 
A That is correct. In fact, I got a copy of the 
minutes, and I've checked it, and there's no reference in 
those minutes that Dr. ~~atson appeared or that I appeared. 
Q But you did appear, and you did discuss it? 
A I did appear and discuss it. As a matter of fact, 
I've got a copy here word for \·mrd what I said. And, of course, 
that was when they aaked us to get together and try to work 
out something. 
Q That vms the Board of Supervisors? 
A The Board of Supervisors. Included the whole old 
Board of Supervisors. All right. On December the 6th the 
School Board met, and there's some reference ma de about my 
presence there. That meeting that I appeared, that School 
Board meeting , did not have anything a t all to do with this 
case. Hy reason for appearing there , I T.Yas interested and 
concerned about the redistricting that the County is doing, and 
our children were going to be sent, possibly, to other schools. 
Q That didn't have anything to do with this? 
A That didn't have anything to do 'dth this. I was 
asked at tha t meeting, '~1rs. Burley , would you like to discuss," 
because the Board of Supervis ors .... 
Q Let ' s go on to the next meeting, Mrs. Burley. If we 
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didn't, l et's go to the next one. I believe the nex t one wad 
Decemb·er 12th. At that time I believe bot h you and your husband 
appeared before the School Board? 
A Tnat's correct. ¥fuat I would like to point out, 
though, if you don 't nind, the fact that I -y;as asked by Dr. 
Watson - I believe it ~.;as Dr. \.J'atson - by one of the members, 
if I had anything I w·anted to discuss about the l.and . And my 
reply to t..~em was 1 "Hy husband is not here tonight 1 and I have 
nothing to say." At that meeting, they set up the meeting fo-r 
December the 12th. First, one date was called th~t didn't 
suit ~r. Gamble, and f inally December the 12th neeting was set 
up that my husband and I meet with the School Board members in 
the Board of Supervisors room, ~vhich we did. 
Q And so at that meeting, what was your position , and 
what came out of that meetL~g? I'm talking about the 12th. 
December the 12th. 
A Okay. At that meeting , our position ~vas the same as 
it was all the way through. We did not want them to buy the 








'That did you say? 
l~e stated to them rather than be left down t here in 
that corner where we would be left surrounded v1holly by the 
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School Board, that ,.,,e 1-1ould be willing to sell the property. 
They asked us for a figure. ~ole told them that we did not have 
a figure. we asked them to offer us a figure. And the answer 
we received was, 'tve ·actually don't ~1ave the money to purchase 
19 
it, but if the Board of Supervisors will appropriate the money, 
we will purchase your property. ~~d at that meetir~, also, they 
mentioned the fact to my husband and I about this appraising 
business, and my husband told them at that time, he said, "If 
you all are not going to be vlilling to go along without an 
appraisal, and everything, I have no other alternative but to 
appear at the Board of Supervisors meeting on the 18th and 
again oppose the appropriation as my wife has done two weeks 
ago." 
Q In other words, if they could get the money they 
were going to buy your land? 
A That's the words we 'tvere told. "~,7e do not have the 
money, it has to be appropriated by the Board of Supervisors, 
if they appropriate we will buy your land." But no f igure that 
night was ever agreed upon. 
Q And, of course, the n~ct meeting was with the Board 





That is correct, sir . 
You were there? 
Yes, sir. 
Your husband was t here, I believe t he entire School 
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Board was there? 
A Including Dr. Hats on and Mr . Thomas. 
Q I take it that all the minutes reflected that all 
members of the Board of Supervisors wera there with the excepti~~ 
of Mr. Cummings? 
A That is correct. He was in the hospital. 
Q I don't ~~ow whether the new Board of Supervisors 
were there or not. Were they there also? 
A 
Q 
Yes, sir. I thi~k just about everJ one of them were. 
So you had the new Board and the old Soard, and of 







Those members are the same, As they ~v-ere then. 
That is correct. 
All right. Tell us \vhat happened at t:L~at meeting. 
At that meeting I thi~~ Dr. Watson was the one that 
made the presentation. I could be wrong , but I t hink it was 
Dr. ~·7atson. The presentation was made that t hey - that the 
Board of Supervisors grant the $56,170 to the School Board for 
the purchase of the Whitehead property. And after t hat my 
husband raised an objection that we, you know, didn't ~nmt -unlEss 
they were going to buy it all, we didn't ~va.."lt t ha t. So at that 
time the Board of Supervis ors voted to go into e:cecutive session 
asked for eve~Jbcdy to leave, but asked my husband and I to 
remain, which we did, and at that time we discussed the facts, 
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they realized how our property was situated, they r ealized 
2 nobody would want to be left in the predicament of the that 
3 condition. A..Tld they, too, a.sk~d us v;ere v1e willing to sell our 





















but if the School Board is coming in on both sides of us, v1e 
would be willing to sell. And at that point we ~ere asked if 
we had a fi~.1re. .l\nd again ·He said to the Board of Superr!.sors, 
as i:Ve had said to the School Board, you all come up with ~-,. 
offer. They discussed the offer and they came back out and said -
didn't come back out. ~e were all still sitting there. 
Q Just passed around a little note, didn't they? 
A Just passed around a note to the four of them. Each 
one, everybody nodded, this, that, 
Q And what v7as the figure on that piece of paper? 
A Well, I di~~·t see the paper, but the fi~Jre that 
we were told was $80,000. 
Q Were you asked by the Board of Supervis ors if you 'd 
accept that? 
A 
Q ~Vhat did you tell them? 
A We were asked if we were willing to accept it, and 
I turned to my husband and I said, "Tell th.am tha figure that 
we had set on." 
Q Hhat "'N'as that figure? 
A The figu~e my husband 3ave them was $85,000. And 
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at that time they said, ''Well, will you take eighty." And my 
husband said, "No." So then ~1e Y7ere asked if we were willing to 
split the difference from eighty to eighty-five, which made it 
eighty- t';.;o five. And my husband looked at me, and I looked at 
him, and .he -agreed. A."'ld then at that point they said, "'\-7ell, 
let's call t he School Board back in •.. ". 
Q vJe.it. Did they appropriate the money? 
A They were in executive session t hen. 
Q Okay. All right. 
A This was just an agreement . And then at that time 
t he School Board, entire School Board, including Dr. Watson and 
!1r . Thomas, returned to the room. Nobody else. It was still 
in Executive Session . Tne Board of Supervisors told the School 
Board what they had discussed, what they were willing to do as 
a package plan, to get the Burleys away from down t here. They 
didn't f ael like - t hey asked the School Board - they were all 
sitting there - they asked , "Do any of you have any questions , oj:' 
~1ything you want to say?" Everybody sat mum. They said, "Do 
you all agree \vi th it?" Everybody sat mum. Nobody said one 
word that they did or did not have any objection. Nobody 
objected, period. And then the whole Board was opened up again 
for the full meeting. And that was ~-1he..11 the motion was made 
by , I believe .. .. 
Q 
A 
Do you remenber who made the motion? 
I believe Mr. Harren Davis made t he mot ion , and Mr. 
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Bernard McDeannon seconded the motion . 
Q Was there any opposition to the motion? 
A No. They were asked, "Are there any questions?" .1\nd 
was not a ~rord said. 
Q I believe that motion ~vas pas sed unanimously by 
the Board of Supervisors? 
A That is correct, sir. 
Q ~Tas that the end of the meeting, or did they have 
anymore business? 
A No, sir. After that ~·Tas settled, the School Board 




~nan we got up and left the room, every member of the 
School Board, Dr. Hats on and Hr. Thomas, shook our hands, with 
15 the exception of Mr. John Moss. He never opened his mou~~ to 








us for cooperating with then, made the cormnent that ':oJe 'had 
always been good f=iends, were glad that we agreed with the 
Board to sell our property, and thanked us, and 'tve started to 
leave. And as a matter of fact, I believe one gentleman still 
sitting over here that was summonsed but is not going to 
testify, he even c01I!Ilented to my husband about, you know, "Glad 
we could understand each other and made an agreement." And "\re 
told him we w~uld try to get out of t here as soon as possible, 
but that we did have a little black dog that would be the l ast 
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thing that v1e'd leave, because if v-;e didn't have that little 
dog we couldn't live on that hill now. And even since all that 
has happened I've had the children con e in my yard nnd curse 
me and tell me that t hey ow~ the property. 
Q Anytvay, were you advised that a deed ".>70uld be 
prepared? 
A After we had risen from t..~e meeting and ~!::' . Gamble 
started out, he turned to my husband and me and said, "I'll 
get together 'tvith you all betveen Christmas and New Years and 
get the papers all d'!"avm up." 
Q 
A 
~~d then what happened, Mrs . Burley? 
Well, the following 'tveek there was another Schcol 
Board meeting, I believe . 
Q 
A 
You weren't there at that one? 
No, I don't think I attended any more School Board 
meetings. Nmv , I may hs.ve, but I don't think I did. I may 
have attended one, and they went into executive sessiD!l to 
discuss land. I believe I di d, and they went into exe~~tive 
session and came back and said no decisions were made. 
Q Then, of course, after the first of the year it's 
in evidence under t~e stipulation that the Board of Super1isors 
voted to rescind the acquisition of the land. 
A I attended that meeting. They voted to rescind. 
They asked for ~.ro opin ions. They got one f rom the Commorn-1ealtb' s 
Attorney, and also one from the Attorney General. 
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Q I take it, then - you ref erred to this previous 1 y, 
but, '\vhan you ·all purchased your land you knew about these 
restrictive covenants on it, didn't you? 
A We wa~e advisad by not only our attorney, but by 
Hs. l.ollie ~fui tehead. She was called t1iss Lallie, too. And 
she had a plat. ! don't know where it is. 
Q 
A 
It's in evidence. 
But she had a plat showing the property. 
25 
Q I take it that you feel b~1d by those covenants and 
feel that the School Board should be bound by those covenants, 
is that correct? 
A I feel bound, I feel that Hr. ~fuitehead v7as bound, 
and now the School Board is bound. 
Q And, of course, basically it states that they were 
for residential purposes only? 
A That's correct, sit. And she even, at one time we 
were considering selling one of our lots, and she even 
mentioned it to us. "Don't forget the covenants." 
Q That's all I have. 
THE COURT: Where do the covenants appear other 
than in her cr.ain of title? I see it in her chain 
of title, but do they appear in the other titles? 
!·ffi. GAMBLE: Th~y don't appear anyt-vhere else, 
Your Honor, from my exat:d ... ~ation. 
THE COURT: Does it fall under Miller vs. 
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L)~chburg? The negative reciprocal covenant? 
~m. SHE?i1ERD: Yas, sir. 
2'-1R. GP.lfBLE: I think that would be t heir 
argument. 
CROSS E2W1INATI ON 






Mrs. Burley, 1.;hat's your occupation? 
I'm a l1agistrate for the ~~enty-Fourth Judicial 
How long have you worked as a Hagistrate? 
Ever since the Hagistrate system ~·Jent into effect, 
which, I believe, was '74. I was a Justice of t he Peace 
~..:relve years prior to that, I believe it was. 
Q Now, you said you a~d Mr. Burley purchased your 
property near the Amherst County High School about nineteen 
years ago? Was it nineteen? 
26 
A Be nineteen years - well, actually, I thi~k ~~e deed 
is dated September, but a gentleman was living in the house. 
We gave him thirty days notice, and we moved into it around 
the first part of November, which would be nineteen years in the 
fall. Yes, sir. 
Q So that would be 1961, is that right? 
A Yes. It was '61 , because our daughter \vas born in 
February of '62. That is correct. 
Q t~as t he high school building there a t 
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Was the school in use at that time? 
Yes. sir. 
Now, turning to these meetings that you went to 
with reference to the School Board and the Board of Supervisors, 
you and Hr. Burley - excuse me - just you went to the School 
Board meeting on December the 6th, 1979? 
A That is correct. Not pertaining to this matter, 
but concerning t he redistricting that the kids would be moving 
around over the county. 
Q And the fact of your objection to the School Board 
acquiring this property, did come up in front of the School 
Board at that _time, is that right? 
A I don't recall, Mr. Gamble. I know the question 
was asked, you know, "1-Irs. Burley, are you prepared to discuss 
it tonight?" ~1d the ans-..1er I gave ~vas that my husband is not 
here, and it 't-1111 not suit. And at that time is when you all 
set up the meeting. They wanted one night, you had an appointment 
and couldn't be there, and this meeting ~vas set up for the 12th, 
and Dr. Watson asked me that if it did not suit my husband to 
let him know. And, of course, it did suit, and we met. 
Q 
A 
I believe this was a special School Board meeting? 
Special School Board meeting. No one was there but 
the School Board, my husband and I, and I believe one of the 
newspaper reporters. 
Q And the special purpose of t~~s meeting was specifically 
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To discuss ..• 
The purchase of the property. 
To discuss if we could come to an agreement. 
Now, you and ~·!r. Burley did appear the night of 
23 
6 December the 12th at the Amherst County School Bo ard meeting . 
7 A That is correct. 
8 Q And , as you said , someone on the School Board asked 
9 you what you and Hr . Burley ~1ould take for the property, is 















A That is correct. 
Q Now, do you also remember any member3 of the 
School Board asking you how much in monetary teres you thought 
you:::: prope rty ~vould be damaged by the use of the School Board 
of the ... ? 
A I do not recall that question, but it could have been 
asked. I do not recall it, 
Q You don't remember a discussion of that? 
A No, sir. 
Q 
A 
You don't remember a discuss i on of damages at all? 
Oh , yes. I remember danages , but I do not recall 
us giving, being asked for a figure. 
Q Now, what do you remember bei~~ discuss~d with 
reference to damages to ycur property if you should lose the 
protection of this res~rictive covenant? 
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A ~.Jell, I do recall t:v;o me!!!bers of the school board, 
particularly Mr. Dennis Bryan ar.d Mr. ~~chibell both stated 
in thar meeting that they felt that we would be damaged 
greatly if the School Board bought the property. ~~d they 
felt that the~e should be some compensation if they couldn't 
get the money approved to buy . 
Q Now, did the School Eoard at ~hat time discuss with 
you whether it should actually buy your property outright , or 
whe~~er it should pay you damages for the loss of the use of 
your covenant - or purchase the loss of t he use? 
A Well, t he School Board - a member stated that, "If 
we can get the Eoard o£ Supervisors to appropriate the money, 
we will buy your property." 
29 
Q I knm-1, but was there also a discussion reference to 
whether the School Board would just pay you damages for the 
loss of the use of that covenant , protection of th~t covenant, 
rather than buying your land? 
A Well, right offhand I don't remember that. I do 
recall the statement being made about bringing in an appraiser . 
Bringing an appraiser in to appraise it for damages, which my 
husband objected to. And you l!!ade the statement, "Hell, one 
thing about it, if we get the appraiser in and do have to wind 
up going into Cou~t, ~-ve '11 at l2as t have a witness." 
Q Okay. That's right. So the School Board ".·las 
concerned as to wha t t~e proper~; was worth if you sold the 
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30 
I 
entire property in fee simple, and also as to tvhat the damages 
'fTOuld be if you lost the protection of that covenant, isn 1 t that 
correct? 
A It could possibly be correct, but we let it be 
known to every member of the School Board that T,Te did not want 
the property sold, but if it was sold and bought by the School 
Board, that we were expecting ours to be purchased also. 
Q N~~ , did the School Board at that time decide to 
obtain the services of an appraiser to appraise the value of 
your property and the damages that would be sustained to you 
if you lost the protection of that covenant? 
A That was discussed, and at that time my husband told 
t he School Board that he v7ould have no alternative if we 
couldn't come to an agreement that nigh t, he would have no 
alternative but to appear at the meeting on the 18th and again 
ask the Board of Supervisors not to appropriate the money for 
t he ~~nitehead property. 
Q Do you remember the School Board saying that it was 
going to employ an appra.iser? 
A I remember the School Board saying it ~·Tould employ 
one, and at that time my huaband objected. 
Q You're saying that you objected to an appraiser? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q You did not agree to it? 
A Huh, uh . 
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Q You did not agree to allow an appraiser to come on 
the property? 
A We did not agree to have an appraiser. We told you 
all that ,..7e would have to ~ppear at the next meeting and ask tha _ 
the Board of Supervisors still not appropriat e the ~oney. 
Q If an appraiser was employed? 
A If they did not purchase both tracts, both Whitehead 
and ours. Our position has been all the Hay that we did not 
want the School Board to purchase the property, and 'ive be in a 
position that we'd be pinned in all the way arotuid. 
Q Now, v7as a copy of the minutes and res olutions of 
the School Board meeting of the 12th day of December, 1979, 
sent to you and }tr. Burley? 
A They most certainly were, and if I'm not mistaken 
Ms. Mitchell was the lady there that night who was t aking the 
minutes, and when you all \7ere trying to come up with t...~e 
resolution as to hmv it \vas to be w-ritten, and Ms. Mitchell 
kept going over it, ~id finally Dr. I:J'atson made the statement .•. 
Q I'm just asking if you received it. That's all I'm 
20 asking. 
2 1 A He would get the resolution to read the way he 
22 wanted it read. That's apparently what he did. 
23 
24 
Q ~id you did receive a copy of t~is? 
A I did. I certainly did. But t hat di~i'~ mean I 
agreed 'i-7ith it. 
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Q So you're saying there was a disagreement be~~een 
what you thought went on there and what the School Board said 
went on there in the minutes? 
A ~o, I didn 1 t say that, Nr. Gamble. I said that "ive 
maintained all the time that unless it \vas agreed upon to 
purchase our property, we would maintain and appear back at 
~~e Board of Supervisors meeting ~~d ask them not to 
appropriate money for the Hhi tehead property, ~·1hich ~~e did. 
32 
Q Wasn't the real idea of the School Board to purchase 
















No, sir. ~otto my knowledge. I know you all .... 
If you could agree to that yourself. 
We did not agree to that . I mean, that was y'all 1 s 
perogative, but my husband maintained every time that we ~~auld, 
he was not going - in fact, you all said let us go ahead and 
buy the Hhitehead property, and then we'll talk to you all and 
try to come up with something, and my husband said t hat's where 
it's going to leave us in a predicament . We "ivan t it all 
settled at one time once and for all . 
Q So the School Board still proceeded to say they 




They sure did. 
Correct? 
That is correct. 
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Q A .... "ld that r.-tas going to be a condition before they 






















A No . That wasn't stipulated. I don't believ~e those 
minutes will stipulate that that was a condition before you 
<:tTOuld purchase it, no, sir. 
Q Now, after this meeting of December the 18th with the 
Board of Supervisors, \vere you contacted again by any 
representative of the School Board with reference to appraising 
your property? 
A No, sir, because we figured your ,.;ord was your bond, 
and you told us th~t you'd get together with us. 
Q Listen to my question, please. t-lere you contacted 
by any representative of the School Board about appraising 
your property after the meeting on December the 18th, 1979? 
A No, sir . 
Q Were you contacted by me? 
A You ca~ to my office and told me that you had talked 
with this m~n and he wanted· to know when he could come. 
Q Come and appraise your property? 
A Right. And you also asked me - told me that you ' d 
like for him to come in my house. And I told you at that time 
that I did not approve of it, we ~~d not agreed upon it, and it 
\<Tas at that time that rrry attorney, I believe, wrote you a 
letter regarding your vi3it to me stating that we did not feel 
the appraiser ~7as in order after the agreement had been made, an .. 
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that 's v-1h ere it stands. 
Q Your Honor, could I have the drawing labeled 
Exhibit "A"? Hrs. Burley does the property that you and Hr. 
Burley ow-n, is that si tua.ted in bebveen the tlvo tracts of land 
that the School Board purchased from Mr. \~itehead? 
A That is correct, sir. 
34 
Q I believe the 8.10 acres is located generally to the 
east of your property, is that right? 
A That is correct. 
Q And the 15 . 40 acres is located to the 'liTes t of your 
property, is that right? 
A That is correct, sir. 
Q And· the high. school property is located to the north 
of your property, is that right, generally? 
A Northeast and west. 
Q That·s all. 
Whereupon: 
J. DA..T\fiEL D. BURLEY 
was called as a witness on behalf of the Plaintiff, and having 
been first duly . sworn, was examined and testified upon his oath 
as follows: 
DIRECT EYJU1INATION 
BY MR. SHEPHERD: 
Q 
A 
Give us your name, please. 
J. Daniel D. Burley. 
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And your age, Hr. Burley? 
Fifty-one. 
By whom are yoa employed? 
United States Post Office, Rural Letter Carrier. 
Ho~v long have you been with tht:.:m? 
About 17% years . 
Of course, you heard your \vife testify, and those 
8 things that she said are correct about hc~v long you all have 
9 been living there, and when you bought it, who you bought it 
35 














? I _.. 
25 
go back to the meeting of the 12th ~vith t~e School 3oard, and 
also to the meeting of t he 18th with the Board of Supervisors. 
Now , would you just describe for us your understanding of ~-1hat 
~as discussed and what you agreed to a t the December 12th meeti~~? 
A At the Decerr~er 12th oeeting with the ~~erst County 
School Board \-le had a fairly lengthy discussion concerning -
~ell, I was concerned about damages, and whether or not they 
\-vould buy the property. ~.J'e ll, let's go back a little bit 
further. I ~Tent in with the proposition, as I recall it, 
either first, leave it alone, don't cross the road; second, 
pay adequate damages for what you do to ~y proper~; by purchasin~ 
the Whitehead property; and I don't r~ember the third 
proposal; but the fourth proposal was to buy mine if they 
bought the Hhitehead property, because I'd be locked in and 
literally rained financially for. them to buy it. ~~e discussed 
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it. They never coma up Hith any offer at all. .P.nd I don't 
want to cover vihat she's already said and take a long time 
here. They finally agreed that they would go before the Board 
of Supervisors on December the 18th and request t~2t money 
be appropriated to pu:-chase the \Jhi tehead property, and that 
money be appropriated to pay an appraiser to appraise my 
property. I told them at that t~e . I would be at the 
December 18th meeting opposi~g that proposal. I did not feel 
1L1<::e I -vmnted to go the route of an appraiser at all. I've 
seen ·enough of that. Wasn't any use in getting i nto it. Just 
money throvm do-vm the drain to appraise it . There was 
discussion about damages. Nobody made an affirmative offer 
for damages or for the property at that meeting . Really, I 
don't think I could add a whole lot more unles s there 'a some 
questions, other than what she said . 
Q I do want to ask you one thing, Mr. Burley, and 
this is very important, no~. If the money was appropriated 
by the Board of Supervisors, what was to happen? 
A \.Jell, t hey agreed if they could get the money 
appropriated - they said they did not have the funds - if they 
could get the money appropriated they would buy the Burley 
property. 
Q No question about that , is there? Is there any 
question about that? 
36 
A No question whatsoever. I guess it's in the minutes. 
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~haven't read them. I don't know . 
2 Q It is i~ the minutes. Anc then I take it that the 






















Yes , sir. On December the 13th. 
And tell we, as best you can recall, anything 
different frow what your \·>life has tastified to. You know, 
what she has said. 
A tv ell, I might go back just a little bit and say two 
things that happened at the December meeting . I asked the 
question of the School Board, I said, "Do~' t you people ev€r 
get together with the Board of Supervisors and work out an agree-
oent together?" &!d the answer lvas, "Certainly we do . " So 
as we were leaving that night, af ter the motion had been 
made and passed that they would request the funds, Dr. Watson to d 
all the School Board mei::J.bers to be present and "Let's see r..vhat 
we can get done." So that, to me, meant that bo t h boards were 
going to work togethe= that night. At the DeceQbe~ the 18th 
meeting, Dr. Hatson ~ade the proposal, or motion . I don't 
knrnv what you call it. Proposal, I guess, or request. Asking 
that the money be appropriated to purchase the wnitehead 
property, and money be appropriated to appraise my pro~erty 
for the purpose of attempting to ~urchase it. I opposed it, 
and I requested of the Board of Supervisors right t hen to do 
one of b •TO things. Either ~ettle the entire matter right here 
25 tonight, all of it, or p~as t he entire matter en to the new 
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Board, Don't settle part of it and leave the other part 
hanging for the next board. It's like settling with one 
39 
aeministration one issue, and going to another administration 
~rith another issue. I \vanted the whole thing settled that 
night, or pass it all on. And they agreed. I don't know who 
~ade the motion to go ~nto executive session with my wife and 
I, but we went into executive session. Verf shortly had an 
agreement worked out. Tne first proposal they had made after 
discussing what my home "tvas worth, what my lots ~1ere worth, 
they made an offer of $80,000. I told them that I come in 
with a figure of $85,000. They discussed it a couple of 
minutes among themselves, and finally asked me, "'·:ell, will 
you split the difference." I thought about it, and I thought 
then, like I had said all along, rather than to go to court 
I would accept the $82,500. This was the last place I wanted 
to be. I told the School 3oard that; I told the Board of 
Supervisors that. I wanted to keep it out of court. I '>-7anted 
to settle it through ~tual agreement . That I felt I did. 
After all the motions were made, the one concerning both 
properties, and the one appropriating money from the general 
fund to the School Board, :fr. Bernard McDearmon spoke up and 
said, "I want to offer a suggestion to you members of the 
School Board concerning tha Burley property. Just as soon as 
the Burleys vacate that house, get somebody in there to protect 
it and the school property . " Hr. Le\-lis Brown, which was seated 
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on my right, chairman of the School Board, made the statemen_t, 
"~<7e have already decided what we're . going to do with the 
Burley property." He, in turn, said- he's speaking nm·7 to 
the entire Board of St:pervisors - "I'm g lad it's eve:= with. 
40 
We wanted to remain fri ands with the Burleys, and \ve '11 have 
this over with." At that point my wife and I got up and left. 
~fuen ~ve left all the School Board me.t:nbers left, Dr. Watson left, 
the Assistant Superintendent of Schools left, and Mr. Gamble. 
They come outside. Everybody ~,1as shaking hands and saying, 
"I'm glad it's over with, finally ended," except ~1r. John 
Marks , who never said a word. He stood with his arms folded. 
He never agreed to anything from the beginning to the end 
concerning the purchase of any of the land. And as my 'tvife 
stated, Mr . Gamble walked up to me just before we were leaving 
and said, "Mr. Burley, I ...-muld like to ge t together v7ith you 
and Mrs. Burley bet:r,.;reen Christmas and New Year to finalize the 
\vhole - the legal papers concerning this agreement tonight." 
I thought tha t was it. In fact, I felt so strongl y that that 
was it that I immediately startad looking for a place to 
relocate. And I didn't r ealize it was so hard. But I finally 
did locate a place and offerred to give a man a written option 
and pay down on it. He told me, he says, "I'm a man of my Herd. 
I '11 hold the ten acres for you." And to my knm~ledge he's 
still holding it. That was six months ago . I think it was 
on Christmas before Neo;.,r years ITI'f ~vife, daughter a.."1.d I ~'lent and 
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looked at the property. We '>vent and looked at othar prop-erty 
2 and couldn't find anything. And had he wanted a cash payment 
3 it would have been long gone by now, because I agreed to take 
the property, and \-tould have made a do'iiom payment . I was 
5 convinced it lvas over with. Hhen I left that meeting that 
6 night had what had been said and done been written into a legal 
doc~ent by Thomas Jefferson and signed by everybody present 
8 it wouldn't have meant a bit more to me. It "tqas over with. It 
9 "t•7aS cut and dried. 
10 I Q So actually you did teke an oral option on a piece 
I 
11 of land based upon the action? 
12 A I did . 
13 Q And as far as you knovl that ma:1 ' s still holding it 
14 for you? Just on his word. No written agreement, and no money 
15 has been paid? But as far as you know he's still holding it 
16 
for you? 
17 A He's still holding it. 
18 Q That's all I have. 
19 CROSS EXJl~NATION 
20 BY HR. GAMBLE: 
21 Q Mr. Burley, the first meeting you went to was on 
22 December the 12th, 1979, is that correct? 
23 A I think so. I'm not positive . I've been to so many 
24 meetings because of this thing . I don't know hmv tnany meetings 
. ,-
_ ;) it's been . 
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Q TI1e first meeting you went to was a special meeting 
2 that the School Board called to especially talk \vith you and 




















A That's right. 
Q At that meeting I b elieve you said there was some 
concern by the Schoo l BoaTd as to tha value of your property, 
is that right? 
A I'm sorry. I didn't catch your question. Hy 
hearing's bad, and I can't turn this thing up on account of 
those lights. 
Q At the meeting on Dec~ber the 12th, 1979, the 
School Board discussed ~-1ith you and :t-!rs. Burley their concerns 
with referen ce to t he v alue of your property, is that right? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And they, in fact, at that ti:ne did not know TtTha.t 
the value of your property was, did they? 
A Right . 
Q And you and Mrs. Burley gave them no figure yourselve , 
did you, as to the value? 
A I don't recall them even as king for a figure. They 
may have. I cannot deny that, because I don't know. I don't 
recall. 
Q And the School Board was also concerned as to whethe 
there would be any damages to your property if the property 
they were purchasing frcm M=. lfuit:ehead should be used for 
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other than resident ial purposes, is that right? 
A Yes. 
Q And they were concerned as to how much those 
damages might be if you should lose the protection of that 
residential covenant, is t hat right? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q All right. As a result of that concern, they said, 
the School Bo ard resolved to obtain an appraisal of your 
property, is that right? 
A That's right. 
Q At the neeting on December the 12th, 1979. 
A That's right. 
Q And they went to the Board of Supervisors on 
December the 18th, 1930, I believe you said to request money 
for an appraisal of your property, is that right? 
A That's right. But I had told them at that meeting 
43 
on the 12th that I would be there to oppose it because I didn't 
want to go the appraisal route. 
Q So you did not want the appraisal and the School 
Board did want the appraisal, is that right? 
A That's right. 
Q '>las there any figure at all agreed upon between you 
and Hrs. Burley and the School Board on December the 12th, 
19797 Any purchase price? 
A .~y dollar figure? 
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~id no d~ge figure either? 
No. No figure at all ever offerred from anybody. 
And the School Board di~~·t offer that because they 
didn't know what your property was worth, did they? 
A That's right. 
Q No~., , when · you went to the Board of Supervisors 
meeting on December the 18th, 1979, did Dr. Watson, or ~~homever 
was representing the School Board, indicate that they wanted 
an appraisal done of your property? 
A That's right. 
Q ~1d you said no, you don't 'tvant that. 
A That's right. 
Q And it was after that, I believe, that the Board of 
Supervisors went into executive session with you and r1rs. 
Burley, is that right? 
A That's right. 
Q That's all. 
44 
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I Krauth, if I may , Is he dot~stairs? ean we 
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THE COURT: ~rnat is it that h-e can te!Jtify to 
that's in dispute? 
MR. SHEPHERD: I don't think !'le can testify to 
anythine that's in dispute, I think h~an testify 
/ 
to - his tastimcny ~<Till be to corrobor~te what the 
' /' 
Burleys have already said. That is, that if the 
Board ~u;>erviaors "ill /appr~iate the money , we 
will buy y~ur land. 
THE COLTR~: How di~the School Board say t hat? 
I mean, was it &y resjfution or ... ? 
!1R. SHEPHERDX think it was both. I thii'.k 
the resolution said that. 
THE COUR7T / I 'vil~'\go dmvn a11d hear his "\ 
evidence d/ wnstairs., but if~it's not anything but 
cumulative, or if it's some thing there's no 
I 
disp~;e ' over, there's no need t "\do it. I don.' t 




/ THE CLE~1(: He's in the lobby d~~stairs, 
/ Judge. 
/ \ 
(\~ereupon, the Court moved from the ~cuit 
Courtroom to the first floor lobby of t~~ Amherst 
Circuit Courthouse to take the following evidence.) 
\ / Where up_ on: \. 
23r--------------------------------------~· ~x· l 
25 
JIM KRAUTH 
was c~lled as a witness, and having been first duly sworn, was 
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examined and testified upon his oath as follo~s : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 








TtTould you give us your name, please, sir? 
Jim Krauth . 
And what's your occupation, Mr. Krauth? 
I'm a reporter for t he P~erst New Era-Progress. 
And ho\v long hG!'7e you been a report er? 
This w ruld be about six years. 
In your capacity as a r eporter did you cover a 
meetiP~ beDveen the Auh~erst County School Board and Mr. and 




Uould you just tell us in your mvn words what 
agreement, if any, was reached bet~een those parties at that 
meeting. 
46 
A The School Board \vas planning on buying aome property 
........ ___ -
next to the Burleys, the Whitehead tract, and it was agreed by 
t~JLchool Board also to purchase the Burley property, pending 
the appropriation of funds by the ~berst County Board of 
----
Supervisors. 
-Q All right , sir. That's all I have. 
CROSS EY.AHINATION 
BY MR.. GM-ffiLE : 
Q Mr. Krauth, do you remember an official resolution 
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to that effect to purchase the Burley property by ths Amherst 
County School Board on Decerrber the 12th? 
A I only remember a verbal agreement. 
Q That's all you remereber? 
A Yes. 
Q Was there any discu3sion as to price on 
47 
December the 12th, 1979, r,;ith reference to the Burley property? 
A I know that - I remember that was to be left up to 




Do you reme~ber any discussion of &~ appraisal? 
Not at that meetL~g. No. 
You do not? Do you remember discussions of 








Following that, but never before that? 
Not before that meeting, no. 
And you don't remember one at that meeting? 
Not 'vith respect to the Burley property. 
Did you keep any written notes of that meeting on 
December the 12th, 1979? 
A I only kent them until I 'rrote the article up for 




Then you threw them a-r..;;ay? 
Yes , I disposed of them. 
I taka it , t~en, yo~r testimony today is purely 
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from your memory, is t hat correct? 
A Yes. And from r ereading my account of t he meeting. 
itself in the newspaper. 
Q That's all. 
0~ereupon, the Court returned to the Circuit 
Courtroom w~ere the trial continued as f ollows.) 
"1hereupon: 
M. \VARREt1 DAVIS 
was called as a wit~ess on behalf of Plaintiffs , a~d h~ving 
been first duly sworn, was e;ca.mined and tes ti.:'ied upon his 
oath as fo llmvs: 
DIRECT EXA~1INATION 
BY MR. SHEPHERD: 
Q Would you ~ive me 0 your name, please, sir? 
A M. Warren Da-..;is, 
Q And your address, 1-fr. Davis? 
A Route 1, Amherst. 
Q And I believe you were previously a member of the 
Amherst County Board of Supervisors? 
A That's correct. 
Q I think you have a slight hearing defect, so I'll 
talk a little louder to you. 
A I appreciate that. 
Q How long were you on the Awherst County Bosrd of 
Supervisors? 
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A Eighteen years. 
2 Q l.Jere you really? I tmnt to call your attention, 
3 particularly, to the matter t hat's before the Court today, and 
4 ~~at is the acquisition of the 3urley proper~]. You're fami li 
5 v7ith t hat, aren't you? 
6 A Yeah, I'm familiar ~·lith i t. 
7 Q Hould you tell us, di d it come up a t your early 
















A That's correct. 
Q Just tell us in your own words \-that happenad the 
first time it came up and "'"'hat you recall about it, and when 
i t came up the next time. 
A It co~ up a little before t he firs t, abou t they 
'i-Janted to buy the - the School Board wanted to buy some 
property. In other words, what was known as the Whitehead 
property. And I believe, if I'm correct, that property 'vas 
$56,170, I believe it was. I thi~~ I'm correct. Well, anyway, 
this property \-tas surrounding property that the Burleys mmed. 
I mean, joining. So, in other words, it got around to the Boar 
of Supervisors that the School Board might want to buy the 
Burley property. So they come before us and asked for the 
appropriation to buy the lrnitehead property, and ! don't know 
if they asked us to buy the 3urley property or not. But t~ey 
asked us for t he appropriation to buy t he Whitehead property. 
It's been quite a while nmv. So at that raeeting I be lieve th~ 
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School Board - I believe this meeting "tvas the 18t h , of 
2 December. Is that correct? 
3 Q That 1 s righ·t. I think that's the second to the last 
.; meetir.g. 
5 A That's t he second meeting , in other ':•Tords . In other 
6 vmrds, the Bu::leys had been before t he Board, along ¥lith the 
7 Scheel Board. 
8 Q Are you talking about the fir st meeting or the 
9 second mee ting ? 
10 The first meeting. L~~d they had - t he Burleys, they 
11 T.vere k ind of dis turbed a bout the School Boa rd buying property 
12 around them. In other T11ords, it .... 7a s going to damage their 
13 pr operty , the 't<Jay it vlas told to u s . The· way I could see it. 















The second meeting we're t a lking about, De cember the 
That's right. 
Do you remember who was t here? 
A The School Board. All the School Board was there, 
I think. And the Burleys. ~~dour Board a~cept for one 
member, the chairnan, Mr. Clements. So Mr. John Riker, he was 
vice chairman, he acted as chairman. And so the matter co~ 
before us, and then 't•Te "Yre nt into executive session, just the 
Board of Supervisors. And ~-Te discussed the thing at a. lengt hy 
p eriod. So 'ive agre e d t hat 'He wou l d buy t..'"le \-ihitehead property -
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make an appropriation to the School Board to buy the \fuitehead 
2 property and along with the Burley property. I mean , buy the 






















$138,670. Nmv , this figure totaled out to be $82.500 for the 
Bu::ley prope-:-ty and $56,170 for tl-:.e \.fuitehead property. Now, 
thi s uas L""l executive session. So ~,7hen we come out of executive 
s ·~ssion , all of the Board members ~vas in agreement with this, 
now. We come out and I remember the chairman asking the School 
Board, after telling then ~.;hat we'd done, ~-Tere they all in 
agreement with this, of buying the Burley property and the 
vfuitehead property. And everybody aeemed to be happy. 
Q Did anybody voice any objection? 
A Nobody. Nobody, to my recollection. So after all 
of that, I made the ~otion that we wo~ld appropriate $138,670 
to the school fund to buy these ~vo parcels , pieces of property . 
Q Did it receive a second? 
A Mr. McDearmon seconded. ~~d all the board members 
was in agree~ent with thet . 
Q So it was a unanimous . . . ? 
A I t v7as a unanimous d2cis ion, ~ .. 1ith nobody objecting 
on either the School Board cr the Board of Supervisors. 
Q Now, Mr. Davis, would you have made an appropriation 
just for one piece of property without the other? 
A 
Q 
I wouldn't have made the motion , because .... 
1-lould you have appropriated !'loney? 
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A I mean, no, I \vould not have appropriated any money. 
2 He have to make the motion before we appropriate the money. No. 
3 Q In other \vords, I take it 'tvhat you we:::e telling the 






~~ell, that's \vhat my t:totion .... 
That was the effect of your ~otion? 
Yeah. Uh, hu.'1 . And that 's ~>1hat- I stayed on tha t 
8 Board , ! told you a \vhile ago, eighteen years. I considered 

















money. But at the same time , I don't believe in damaging a 
persons home after you been working thirty years on it, either. 
Q All right, sir. That's all I have. 
CROSS EX.M-IINATION 
BY HR . OOffiLE : 
Q Hr . Davis, turni..""lg to the meeting of December the 
18th, ... . 
A Now , you're going t o have to talk a little louder 
if I'm going to hear you . 
Q The meeting ivhere the money 'tvas appropriated to 
purchase the Burley and ~~itehead properties was on December 
~'1e 18th, 1979, is that right? 
A Uh, huh. 
Q N~.w, was that a joint meeting of the Board of 
Supervisors and the School Board? 
A They were there. 
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Q I mean, it wasn't an official joint meeting be~wecn 
the two Boards, was it? 
A ~vell, they were there to find out the decision 
that we were going to t!1.ake, I guess . 
Q In your ei~~tee~ ye~rs of experience as a 
supervisor there have been official joint ~eetings of the 
Board of Supervisors and the School Board, is that right? 
A That's right. 
Q Was this such an official joint m~eting? 
A I can't tell you imether that was called thataway 
or not. But they ~1ere t~~re. 
Q Do you knm.; whether they were officially there as 
53 












I don't know that. I just knew they was there. 
I believe you testified you could not remember 
whether the School Board came L1 and r~quested that money be 
appropriated to purchase the Burley proper~], is that right? 
You could not remember t hat? 
A I don't remember whether they asked us or not. 
But it seems after it heard the discussion they were happy we 
ivere going to do it t hat way. 
Q Do you remember any discussion by the members of 
the School Board or Dr. Watson about employment of an appraiser 
to perform an appraisal on ~1r. and Y..rs. Burley's property? 
A I don't recollect that, 
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Q You don 1 t rercember any? 
A ! thought that ·Has done later. 
Q Do you knm·1 whether the School Board officially 
adopt ed a resolution t he night of December 18 1 1979, to 





! don' t kno\·7. 
You don 1 t knm.;r? All right. Thank you. 
J. B • HcDEA..~HON 
was called as a \vitness 1 and having been first duly sr.vorn, was 
examined and testified upon his oath as follmvs: 
DIRECT EXAHIHATIN 








Hould you give me your name, please? 
J . B . ~1cDeal:'l!lon. 
A.."'ld your address 1 MJ:. ~!cDearnon? 
Route 2, Amherst. 
And your occupation? 
Ne':'lspaper publisher. 
I believe , ~x. McDearmon, you had been a ~ember of 




Q And how long w~re you a member of the Amherst County 
Boar d of Supervisors? 
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A Sixteen years. 
Q And when did your term expire? 
December 31s t, 1979. 
Q I want to call to your attention the matter that's 
before the Court today, and that is the controversy between 
t he School Soard and Mr. and Hrs. Dan Burley, and ask you if 
you could just give us your recollection as to how t he matter, 
or when the matter came before t he Board, both the first time, 
and the second time we kn~N was December 13th, and j ust tell 





You mean the l ast meeting we had? Dec~er 18th? 
Well, or bo th, really. 
Well , t he first time Hrs. Burley cane to us and 
we talked about the fact that they were going to buy property 
on both sides . I don't think any.thing ~-1as decided then. The 
second time) that was on December the 18th, I think , Mr. and 
Hrs. Burley came, we to7ent into executive session and we came 
up with a price of $82,500 . The Board voted - I think there 
vrere four members there . Hr . Clements was absent , and I think 
55 
~voted unanimously to offer t he School Board $82 , 500 to buy 
it . vle did. Then: we went out of executive session, called the 
school board in and told them what had ha?pened . At that time 
I thought everybody was happy. I mean, nobody said anything 
about not buying it. I don't recall all the School Board 
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mewbers . I recall !·:r. 3rmvn.J the chairman, said he thought it 



















School Board m~b~rs I don't know. 
Q You do knm·l that nobody z:1.ade any objection . You 
knmv that much. 
A Yes , sir. 
Q A..."ld 1;.;as the r esolution t hat you voted on that you 
either buy both or we won't appr opriate any ~oney f or either? 
A Hell, ~·ie thought i t \·l as both. I mean, t hat's ~7hat 
our resolution said . 
Q That 's ell I have. 
CROSS EXA."1IHA'!:'IO'N 
BY HR . GAHBLE : 
Q Mr. }fcDearmon, do you remember whether or not any 
member of t he School Board or Dr . Watson made a pr~sentation 
to the Boar d of Supervisors on Dec~ber the 1 8 t~ befo re you 
went into executive session? 
A I don ' t know . Ee mace so many presentations I 
can't tell you. I ~ean , I'll be right fr ank wi t h you , I just 
can ' t remember if he did . ~e may have and he may not have. 
Q \fuen t he Board of St!pervisors \vas in exec:.ttiv~ 
session, or prior to that, did you view the minu t es of a 
special meeting of t he Amherst County Sc!:lool ~oard on 
December the 12t~. ' 79, t!:la t Her e sent to the Board of Supe rvise s 
for consideration in r efer ence to t!:lese properties? 
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T 1 • ! ..., 
..:.. cou en ~... say. I just don't kno,.r . 
Q Nm-1, you testified that 1.-:hile in ~xecutiv~ session 
the Board of Supervisors came up with a price - you said "we 
came up \¥ith a price". Ho\-1, tell ne exactly v7hc you ~ean ~-1hen 
you say "we" came up with a price. The Board of Supervisors, 






No. Tne Board of Supervisors . 
Just the Board of Supervisors? 
Yes, sir. 
That's all. 
JOHN D . RIKER 
was called as a witness, and having been first duly sworn, was 
examined and testified upon his oath as follmvs: 
DIRECT EXA.."'fiNATION 
BY MR.. SHEPHERD: 
Q I believe you're Hr. John D. Riker? 
A Right. 
Q \fuat ' s your address? 
A Wright Shop Road in Madison Heights. 
Q Hr. Riker, it comes to my kno'\>Jledg e that you have 
57 
been a previous member of the Amherst County Board of Supervisor , 




How long were you on the Board of Superviso~s? 
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Approxir:lately t'tvc years. 
When did your term expire? 
At the beginning of this year. Ended last year. 
I believe you were vice chairman of that board 
58 
du-:- ing the time you 1r1ere on there, or at least a portion cf the 
time, 
A That's right. 
Q I want to call to your attention the ~eeting of 
December the 18th of 1979 in which the Burleys were there, 
I believe members of the School Board were there, and you made 
a resolution and an appropriation concerning the purchnse of 
their property. 
A (Witness nods yes.) 
Q \o7ould you just, in your own words, tell us about 
that meeting? 
A Well, that meeting, we went into executive session 
on that particular subject with the Burleys to t~ to arrive 
at an agreement on the purchase of their property. t-7e did 
arrive at a figure that was agreeable to the Board of 
Supervisors and the Burleys, at which time we asked the School 
Board to come in. So they came in and we stated what we had -
the agreement that we thought "tVOuld be appropriate. It was 
agreed upon between us. And the School Board agreed to it. 
They were in full agreement at that time because I asked if 
there 't'1as any objection on anybody' s part, and everyone "tvas in 
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full a~reement . So we went out of executive session and we 
appropriated the necessary money. With the understanding that's 
~v-hat it would- that's \vhat the understanding - that's what it 
would be used for, to purchase the property - the Whitehead 
property and the Burley property. 
Q In other words, it was ~oth. You appropriated the 
money to buy both pieces of property, both from THhitehead and 
the Burleys? 
A That "Y7as our j_ntention, yes, sir. 
Q That's all I have, if Your Honor please. 
CROSS EXA11I~!ATION 
BY MR. GA:.'1BLE: 
Q Hr. Riker , you were acting as chair.:nan on the night 
of December the 18th, 1979, is that correct? 
A Yes . 
Q Do you remember Dr. i~atson, or any member of the 
School Board, making any presentation to the Board of 
Supervisors, prior to the Board of Supervisors going into its 
executive se3sion? 
A Very frankly I don't remember it. No. 
Q Do you remember r evieo;ving a CO?Y of t!'le minutes 
22 of the special meeting of the ~~erst County School Board on 
23 
25 
December the 12th, 1979 , that was presented t o t~e Board of 
Supervisors? 
A Yes, sir, I sure do. 
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Q Did you inspect that before you went into ~ecutive 
session, or .. vhile you 'vere in executive session? 
A Well, previous to going in. 
Q Previous to soing in? 
A Yes. 
Q Do you r emember Dr. Watson, or ~~y mambe~ of the 
School Board, discussing with the Board of Supervisors the 
School Board's desire to have an appraisal of Mr. and Mrs. 
Burley's property before an offer was made to purchase or pay 
damages, or whatever? 
A Yes, sir, 
Q How do you remember that? 
A \vell, frankly, I don't re.n.1ember it as completely as 
I'd like to, but this was the route that the school 
administration, School Board, was going to take on it. Going 
to get an appraisal on it ~~d see i~ they could c~e to an 
agreement with the Burleys. Get an appraisal on the Burleys 
property. 
Q l?as this an official joint meeting of the Board of 
Supervisors and the School Board on December the 13th, 19791 
A I don 't believe it was ~n official one, no. 
Q I believe it ~vas a regular Boa'!"d of Supervisors 
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THE COURT: Mr. Riker, when you left tha t 
meeting that night, or when that phase of it was 
concl udad , was there any doub t i n your mi nd but 
t hat the School Boar d had agraed to buy and t he 
Burleys had agreed to sell, and the Board of 
Superviaors had appr opriated t he money f or this 
proper ty being bough t and sold fo r $8 2,500 ? 
T'dE Tt11TNESS: No. I thought a t th:.?. t t ime that 
everything ~vas over except the search i ng of the 
title and the signing of the deed , or getting the 
deed up ~id signing it . 
THE COURT: Let me ask you this . In your 
axperienc e on t he Board of Supervisor s, did you 
normally - was it a normal t~i~g for y ru t o 
appropriate noney and then - for t he purc~ase of 
property - and then negotiate the price, or did 
the Board normally find ou t what it v7as goii"..g to 
cost ~'d then ~ppropriate the money? 
61 
THE ~m~~SS: 1-.Jell, normally you '..vould find out 
the price and then we would appropriate the money. 
That ' s "irhat we di e! i n thl~ cas e . 
THE COURT: Let me ask Mr. ?-!cDearmon, in your 
a~perience was it normal for t he Board to just 
appropriate a c2rtain sum of money and t hen let the 
School Board negotiate the price, or c!i d you 
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know, normally, what they were going to pay for the 
property before you appropriated the money? 
}IR . HcDEARl10N: ~1o st. of the time I t hink we 
probably knmv r.vha t t he price r.vas. The School Board 
62 
gave us the price. This situation \vas a li t t le bit 
different in the fact that the Burleys figured that 
if the track,· and ever ything , came, t hey just figured 
they couldn't live there. 
THE COURT : All right, sir. Thank you , sir. 
HR. SHEPHERD: Judg e , with the exception of s~ y 
/ 
/ " 
matters of proof - that is, the - I take it we ~ 
,// 
can stipulate that all these board meeting~were 
properly ldtness ed by the person whose name appears, 
/ 
an tha~ she was acting in her official capacity , or 
/ 
do you want me to call Hs . 11itche.ll? 
/ No. That's ,. stipulated . I assumed 
/ 
that ~.;as cove d in t.~e or{ginal stipulation. 
}ffi. SHEPHERD . I~her words, we don't have t o 
go through and j9'v·e. I haven't gone through it, 
Mr. Gamble, does vour st-~lation filed \vith the 
judge, doe~ al~o contain~e Board of Supervisors 
meetin~nutes on the matter~ter January 1? ~· Gk~LE: There is, I bel~ ,a meeting in 
,./January or February that ' s included. I on't believe 
/ / 
/ there r.va.s any official action a f ter t hat. . Hayo 
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~operty ~11a s dated January the 8th and7~v-as 
signed January the 9t.l-t by the Hhit~ds. 
MR.. ~·ffiLE: If January t . /gth is ~¥hat ' s 
reflected that's r, .. at's reflected on the 
Notary. 
You •. ve the certified copy. MR. SHEPHE 
/ 
I think the 
64 
HP7."1ELE: The Court n it. 
eaks for itself. I t's stip into evidenc . 
it's dated January the 8th, was 
signed I'~ not certain . 
ROY HAYO 
was called as a rHitness, and having been first duly sworn, was 
examined and teu tif'ied u-~)0:1 his oath as follows: 
DIP.ECT EY.AMINATION 
BY ill\. SHEPHERD: 
Q You ' re Hr. Roy ~1ayo? 
A That's correct. 
Q And you're County Administrator, Amherst County? 
A Yes , sir . 
Q And you've been so employed for how long, Mr . Mayo? 
A Since 1970. 
Q I wonder if you have in your possession, or can get 
for us, the minu".:t:s of the Board of Super..7isors meeting for not 
only the 18th but also all meetings in January, Februa~; and 
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2 A ! have minutes, excerpts from the minutes of the 
3 December 18th meeting, January Sth meeting , and February 5th 



















Q December the 8th? 
A Yes, sir, ! have that. 
Q And you have also a meeting on February the 5th? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q He would ask that these be filed into evidence, if 
Your Honor please. 
Q 
(~e documents hereinbefore 
(referred to were marked for 
(identification ans accepted 
(into evidence as: 
(PLAINTIFFS' ~~IBIT 3 
Also, Mr. Mayo , could you tell us whether or not 
after January 1, 1980, the Board of Supervisors •:.1as the same as 
it had been prior to that time? That is, the members of the 
Board of Supervisors? 







And how many o;.1ere different? 
There were four n~-1 members. Four differ~nt members. 
.~1d the board is composed o£ a total of five members? 
That's correct. 
So the only old member \vould have been ~·tr. Carson 
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A That's correct. 
Q And I believe he vas absent at the December 18, 1979, 
meeting, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q That's all I have, i= Your Honor please. 
CROSS EXAHINATIOil 
BY MR. GA..'1BLE: 
Q You were present at the Dece~ber 18, 1979 , meeting, 
is that correct? 
A Yes. 
Q Do you remember if any presentation was made to the 
Board of Supervisors? By any ~ember of the School Board or 
Dr. \vats on? Prior to the Board of Supervisors going into 
executive session. 
A I can't recall. 
Q Do you remember if a copy of the resolution of the 
Amherst County School Board, dated December the 12th, 1979, 
was presented to the Board of Supervisors at that meeting on 
December the 18th? 
A Yes. I recall it was. 
Q To your memory, is t his a copy of t hat resolution? 
A Yes . 
Q As County A~~inis trator, did you provide each member 
of the Board of Supervisors wi.th a copy of this resolution? 
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A As I recall I did, yes. 
Do you normally do that? 
A Yes. 
Q W th ' -f . . 1 j . ~ t- • - 1 B d as ~s an or: ~c~a- o~n'- mee -~ng or t.'le oar o.r 
Supervisors and the ~~erst County School Board on December the 
13th? 
A I believe it T.-Tas just a meeting of the Board of 



















BY HR. SHEPHERD: 
Q Just one ot~er question. Hr. ~fayo, I have what 
purports to be a copy of the meeting of the Board of Supervisors 
of ~~erst County for Dece~er the 4th, 1979, and in these 
minutes I don't see any referer.c~ to a discussion that may 
or \vas had between Hrs. Burley, Dr. H'atson and the Board . Could 
y~u tell us whether or not you have an independent recollection 
of such a meeting at which the School Board was asked to go 
back and discuss \vith the Burleys the purchase of their 
property? 
A On December the 4th? 
Q v . • es, sJ.r. 
A I seem to recall that the Burleys did attend that 
meeting ·and that there v7as some suggestion that they go back 
to the School Board to discuss the land acquisition matter . 
Q So you think it 1vas, in fact, discussed? 
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A As well as I recall, there was some discussion of it. 
Q That's all ! have . 
THE COU?,T: Thank ycu, Hr . ~ayo. 
:HR. SHEPHERD: Judge, we rest. / 
THE COURT: The School Board minutes of 
November 28 authorize Dr . 'i~a.tson to pr esent th 
resolution to the Board of Supervisors conc~~ing 
the ~~itehead property a t the ·December 4, '79, 
m eting. 
!1R. SHEPHEP~: That's what I s , t h e minutes 
don' t!1R·.~:~ ~ud:e ~ave a mo !,, d like to make 
at this time, if Your Hono~ase. 
THE COURT: All r7'-
MR. GM1BLE: Your onDr, at this stage, since the 
Plaintiff has rested, I'd lik t make a motion on behalf of 
the School Board to enter~ary J dgment on the issue of 
specific performance, a d dismiss tha ... claim on ber.alf of 
19 Mr. and Nrs. Burley. As I stated to the Court earlier, our 







between the Scho'ol Board and :1r. and Hrs. Bur e.y to purchase 
the Burleys~operty is based on, first, the S~ute of 
Fraud, Sec·tion 11-2 of the Co de of Virginia, and s~nd, on 
the pro~ion, Section 22-150 of the Code of Virgini~th 
refer~ce to the acquisition of proper~J by a School Bo~ . 
/ /. 
./· * * 
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to appraise pr~~ you 
2 office and look up what ·- re t:'a-1-kin_g about, what o~'ler 
3 or in the neighborhoo~come up with an 
value. 
5 MR. G}0ffiLE: In the alternative then - ! understand 
6 that, I'm not going to address that. But \·Te do mcve for a 

















TI~E COURT: Do you have any answer on the special 
damages, Mr. Shepherd? 
MR. SRE!'HERD: No, sir. 
THE COURT: I'll sustain that. All right, Mr. 
Gamble, you want to call your first witness? 
DEFENDAl'IT' S EVIDENCE 
\fuereupon: 
RUSSELL L. HATSON 
was called as a witness, and having been first duly sworn, was 
examined wid testified upon his oa~~ as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMITNATION 






Would you state your name, please? 
Russell L. Hatson. 
All right, Dr. Watson. \That's your occupation? 
Superintendent of Schools, Amherst County. 
Hmv long h~ve you held that position? 
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A Since February 1st, 1977. 
Q Were you in attendance at the Amherst County School 
Board meeting with reference to the pu=chase of the l~itehead 





Were you present at the School Board meeting where 
the acquisition of the Burl~y property ~·las discussed? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Would you in chronological order tell the Court of 
the events leading up to the purchase of the T,fihitehead property? 
And the events surrounding the negotiations of the purchase of 
the Burley property? 
A On November the 12th, 1979, Mr. Whitehead came to 
see me. He made an appointment prior to that day and came at 
approximately 2 :00. The purpose of this was to discuss whether 
or not the School Board would be interested in purchasing 
property adjacent to Amherst County High School. I asked him 
at that time h~N much he ~anted for the property , and he said 
that it had been appraised by a local appraiser in the amount 
of $56 ,170, and he would be 't'lilling to accept that amount. I 
told him that I ~vould discuss this 't-lith the School Board on 
November the 15th, three days later. I did so at that time 
and proc2eded to secure an option from h~ for t he property, 
on the property on ~1ovember the 28th. A special School Board 
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meeting was held at 'tvhich time a resolution was passed 
2 requesting the Board of Supervisors to appropriate $56,170 
3 for the purchase of this property. The resolution further 




Supervisors and present this resolution on December the 4th. 
I appeared before the 'Board of Supe=visors and presented the 
resolution requesting the appropriation of $56,170 for the 
8 purchass of the w~itehead property. After much discussion no 
















tha chairman of the Board of Supervisors and attempt to work out 
some agreement. ! reported this matter to the School Board on 
~ecember the 6th, at the next regularly scheduled meeting. At 
that time the School Board members discussed this matter among 
themselves and asked several questions of Mrs. Burley which 
she stated at that time she would prefer not to discuss it. 
It -.:vas decided that a special meeting '\vould be called in order 
to expedite this !':latter, and in order to meet vlith the Burleys 
the December the 12th meeting was s~~eduled. I believe that 
meeting was at six p.m. At that meeting much discussion went 
on as to the purchase of the Whitehead property. The Burleys 
objection to the School Board pu::chasing the property at all, 
whether or not damages would be done, whether or not they 
";vould be ";<~illing to sell their property, what value, this type 
of thing. No agreement could be reached with the Burleys at 
this time other than to have the land appraised and to determine 
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the value of it. So t ha School Board took one action, and this 
2 was the only action taken that night, and that action was to 
3 request the Board of Supervisors once again to appropriate 




















to meet the Board of Supervisors raquest that an a.g= eement be 
worked out, the School Board included in their resolution that 
they would have the Burley property appraised. TI1e resolution 
was presented to the Board of Supervisors by the Sup erintendent 
on December the 18th, 1979. Very shortly after this resolution 
was presented ~, ~~ecutive session of the Sup arvi3ors was 
called with the Burleys, with the ~elusion of t he School 
Board and School Board attorney and Superintendent. Following 
the executive session the Board of Supervisors inforilled the 
School Board that they \oJ"ere going to appropriate, or were 
willing to appropriate $82,500. I do not remember any School 
Board ~ember or any official making any co~ents wha t soever, 
complete acquiescence in my memo~;. The Board of Su?ervisors 
did .appropriate the combination $56,170 plus $82,500. The 
School Board met on December the 20th, having taken no official 
action concerning the Burley property or the r,Jhit.ehead property. 
This item was discussed in e.:"tccutive session. FollO'\<ling the 
a~ecutive session, no action was taken by t he School Boar d. On 
January ~~e 3rd the School Board had its next regular meeting. 
At the time the School Board took official action, authorizing 
the closing of the deal, if you like, on the ~~itehead property. 
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The School Board took no action concerning the Bu=ley property . 
On January the 8th, 1980, the ne~v Board of Supervisors passed 
a resolution directing the School Bo ard to take no further 
action concerning any of t he land tra~sactions, and in effect 
put ever;thing on hold, There was some question about th; 
legali.ty of this, and t he School Board chairman, BJ."1d possibly 
some of the other Board members, met wit h the Board of 
Supervisors on Janua~; 15th to discuss this action taken by 
the n~i Board of Supervisors. The Board of Supervisors, as I 
recall, decided to get an Attorney General's opinion on whether 
or not they could stop this action. At their first mee t ing in 
February they rescinded their action, ! believe this was 
February 3rd - February 5th, a~cuse me. ~~d following that, 
on February the 7th, the School Board, at its first meeting in 
February, passed a formal resolution or motion aut~orizing the 
School Board attorney to close the deal on the Whitehead 
property. This motion went further to say that t hey still ~-1ould 
like to have an appraisal on the Burley property, would be 
willing to have it appraised to determine the real value of 
that property and/or if any damages. This motion was a rather 
complicated motion. There was an amendment to the motion. The 
amendment, I beli~:e, passed three-t:".;TO, with one abstaining, and 
the motion passed five-one. 
Q 
A 
And what day was this? 
February the 7th, 1980. 
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Q Was an appraiser subsequently E:!!lployed by the School 
Board? 
A Yes, sir. I \vrote the School Board attorney 
following that meeting , state tha t the Sc~ool Board had 
authorized that an appraiser, ~~alified appraiser in the mind 
of the School Board attorney be employed .. I believe t he term 
"1as AIA appraiser. 
Q Now, turning back to the !!leeting on December the 
12th, 1979, the special meeting with Mr . and Mrs. Burley . 
A Yes, sir. 
Q What discussion do you remember 't.rith Mr. and Hrs. 
Bu:ley concerning the appraisal of their property? 
A I r~ember the School Board saying to the Burleys, 
''1fuat do you think your property is worth?" They had no idea 
what the property was worth. Would not give any figure. 
Obviously the School Board members were stating, "1f1e' re not 
qualified to make such a judgment. We need something." They 
stated they did not have a figure. The s~~ool Board stated 
they wished to have the property appraised. It was my 
understanding that even though the Burleys objected to the 
closing of the deal, they did approve of having the property 




Do you remember them agreeing to that? 
Yes, sir, I do. 
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Q Was a resolution subsequently passed referring this 
2 matter to the Board of Supervisors? 
3 A Yes. And the resolution that 'tvas passed requested 
~ $56,170, and further stated that the School Board was going to 
5 have the property appraised, and was not asking fo~ any 





















been estimated was some'tvhere be~,;een five and eight hundred 
dollars, and the resolution stated that funds were available 
in the School Board operational budget to cover that ~ppraisal. 
Q \Vhat was, then, the purpose of going to the Board of 
Supervisors on the 18th? 
A The purpose ~~as one item. To request $56 ,170 fbr 
the purchase of the Whitehead property, 
Q Answer Mr . Shepherd's questions. 
CROSS E~~~INATION 
BY }1R.. SHEPHERD: 
Q I just want to ask you one thing, and then we'll 
get into specifics. I take it that you, your personal opinion 
is, that the ~~erst Coun~J School Board should acquire both 
tracts of land, the Burley property and the Whitehead property. 
Q 
MR . GAMBLE: I object to that, Your Honor, as 
personal opinion. 
THE COURT: I sustain the objection. You may 
proffer it for the record, though. 
Let me put it L~ for the record . Don't you think 
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~~e School Board ne eds both tracts of land? Not only for 
present needs, but for future needs? 
A No, sir. I don't think that property is needed for 
needs. 
Q Do I take it, then, that you hnve consistently 
opposed the purchase of the property, t he Burley property? 
A No , sir. 
Q You mean you haven't been either for or against the 
acquisition? 
A This was an iten that was tak~~ directly t o the 
Board, and I think the r ecord -v1ill shcm that I have not made 
a recommendation for the purchase of the Burley property . 
Q You haven't been ask ed? 
A I've taken part in discussions, but I've never been 
asked my opinion directly by the School Board, other than, 
"~.J'ill we need this property?" 
THE COURT: 1fuat are you going to do with the 
Whitehead property? tThy did you buy the ~1hitehead 
property? 
TIIE H!TITESS : The plans for that property, the 
15 .1 acres was t he part that the School Board was 
most interested in. That is directly across from 
the school, and we hope to build a vocational school 
on that site. We do not have any land available at 
the hi gh schoo l other than what the school board just 
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purchased, and no~here else was suited. In fact, 
recently bad to build tennis courts in f ront of the 
school because no l and was available an~Nhere else. 
THE COURT: But you don't n~ed the other tract 
of land that belonged to ~1hitehead that's on the 
other side of the Burley property? 
TI-IE ~\TITNESS: There has been some discussion 
of building a track on our lm·Ter field, and it v7ill 
extend onto a portion of the 8.1 acres, but only a 
portion of it. 
(By Mr. Shepherd) So what you're telling us, you 
12 'tvant to build a vocational school on one side and a track on 












A I v10uld say that's a possibility. Yes , sir. 
Q Don't you think that \vould cause some damage to the 





The school' s there. 
I understand that, but so are the Burleys. 
Sure. 
I believe you all had even discussed about having a 
caretaker move into the Burley property , hadn 't you? 
A Can you clarify "you all"? 
Q Hell, I mean the School Board. 
A No , sir. I don't recall any discussion of that 
prio= to December 18th. 
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Q Well, hadn't you haard that discussed? 
A No, sir, I had not prior to December 18th, I had 
not heard that discussed. 
Q Well, on December the 18th, then, you heard it 
discussed. 
A I only heard it discussed after the executive session 
of the Board of Supervisors. 





No, sir, I do not recall that. 
t•7ell, th~""l , ~7ho was the discussion by? 
I remember the Board of Supervisors - I remember a 
m.:mber, I do not recall the member, stating that they ,.lished -
the Board wished fur the School Board to purchase this property, 
that they wished for the Burleys to be allowed to stay there one 
year, they wished for the Burleys to be given the $82,500 as 
soon as possible, and they wished that the property would be 
kept up, and I believe the word custodian or janitor from the 
high school, or someone involved TN.ith the high school, be 
rented the property. 
Q And as I recall the evidence already this morning, 
the reply from your chairm~""l of your Board was that they had 
already discussed that. 
A 
Q 
I do not recall that. 
I mean, that \vas the evidence that has been presented 
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A I heard the evidence. I do not recall it being said. 
Q An:yt'lay, a suggestion ~<Tas made, and apparently a 
reply to that suggestion came back, and you say you just didn't 
hear the reply. 
A That is correct. I did not. 
Q Now, I want to go back if I may and ask you if these, 
did you prepare this list of events called "Events Involved 
in the Acquisition of Property Adjacent to ~berst County High 
School"? ~-las that prepared at your direction? 
A Yes. 
Q And it starts off - I want to file this into evidence, 
if Your Honor please, And it starts off back in October. 
"Item 1", you say, "October, 1979, the Superintendent asks 
Mr. J. Michael Gamble, School Board Attorney, to confidentially 
find out who m'lned the land adjacent to Amherst County High 
School." Is that right? 
A Yes, sir, that is correct. 
Q And did you receive that information? 
A No, sir, I did not. 
Q And then you go on and you tell us about ~. 
tYhitehead contacting you, and then you come d~wn to the 
December the 4th. You say, "December 4, 1979, Superintendent 
took the resolution to the Board of SuperVisors." fu"'l.d then 
it's in parantheses, "The Board of Supervis ors informed the 
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Superintendent that they would not approve the resolution at 
the December 4th meeting,,,", now we're talking about the 
resolution concerning the purchase of the Whitehead property. 
A Yes, sir. 
Q " ••• and requested the members of the School Board 
to work out an agreement with Mr. and Hrs. Dan Burley." Those 




Yes, sir, that is correct. 
You haven't previously testified to that, have you? 
Yes, sir, I think I did when I stated that the 
December 4th meeting . ..• 
Q No, you didn't. Actually, here you were told by 
the Board of Supervisors that they wouldn't approve your 
resolution, and to go back to the Burleys and work out an 
agreement with them? 
A Yes, sir. They stated go back to the Burleys and 
attempt to work out an agreement with them. 
84 
'rnE COURT: And -:vhat' s the date of that meeting? 
MR. SHEPHERD: That's December the 4th, Judge. 
Q 
And that's the one that doesn't show anything in 
the official minutes, but if you take before and 
after it shO't.;rs that there was a discussion, and Mr. 
Mayo has testified that he does·, . in fact, remember 
a directive of that type. 
(By Mr. Shepherd) And so then it was that you set 
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up this special meeting of the 12th with the Bu~leys for t hat 
2 particular purpose. 
3 A Yes, sir . Foll~ving the December 6th School Boa~d 






















Q Now, you say that on that meeting, December the 12th, 
that the Burleys agreed tha t an appraiser ~,,ould be employed. 
A Yes, sir. ! do re:neob er that. 
Q And they disag1:ee ~vi th that? 
A Yes, sir, they do. 
Q You heard th~ testif--7 that ws.y. .And, of course, 
your minutes, I take it , were prepared eitl,er \-Tith your approval 
or considered by you before they were finally adopted by your 





I do not prepare the minutes. No , sir. 
Did you go over t hem before they wera approved? 
I can't say ~vhether or not I cid. 
But it does say, doesn't it - or a portion of it-
11The Amherst County School Board does agree to request funds to 
either purchase Mr. and Hrs , J. Daniel Burley's property for 
the appraised value, or to compensate them in an amount equal 
to damages resulting from the purchase of add.i tiona l land." 
It provides that, doesn't it? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q A.t.-,.d to bring it do~vn to laymen' s language, it would 
be the same thing as saying we're going to buy it if ~ve get the 
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money, isn't that right? 
A At the appraised value , yes, sir. 















the Burleys were not pa=ty to t he executive session that your 
board had on December the 20th? 
A That is correct. 
Q They were not pa=ty to any other meetings that you 
had after that date, as \vell as you cen recall? 
A I do not have any recollection of whether or not 
they were present. 
Q And I take it that the vote by the member s of the 
Board of Supervisors, ~vhen that ne\v board met on January the 
8th, has had an effect on ,.7hat your School Boarc! has done? 
A I believe the action taken by the School Board on 
January the 3rd is the same as the actions t hat they took 
following the January 8 ~~. the resolution of the Board of 
Supervisors, so, no, sir, I ~vould have to say it did not. 
Q Well, ~l-te January the 8t~ meeting is the meeting 
19 when the ne\'1 Board of Supervi3ors - "This Board does hereby 
20 impose a stay of execution," \-7hatever that means, "of any 
21 further proceedings t o consummate the purchase of any land 
22 near t he high school by the School Board . " Is tha t right? 
23 That's the same day that t he deed had already been prepared 
and mailed, and signed the next day. 
25 A The School Board took action on January 3rd authorizing 
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this be done. The deal was not closed until after the February 
2 7t!1 meeting , but the School Board had already ta!-:.en action on 























You say the deal \vas not coopleted until February? 
That is correct. 
Well, the deed had been dr~Nn and that de~d signed . 
I do not believe the Clerk of the School 3oard had 
recei .. ,ed a letter from ~-fr. Gamble stating that the School Board 
could, in fact, purchase the property. 
Q You do not feel, however, that the School Board -
I ~ean the Board of Supervisors action when they said they 
v1ere going to rescind the old board's action, that didn't have 
anything to do with your board's course of conduct ~tall, did 
it? 
A In terms of the final outcome, no , sir, I don't 
t hink so. 
Q All right, sir. Thank you verJ much. 
Whereupon: 
DARWIN JP. .. NES ARCHIBELL 
was called as a \rltnass, and having been f irst duly sworn . v1as 
examined and testified upon h is oath as f ollows: 
DIRECT E.'v\l'UNATION 
BY MR. GAl1i3LE : 
Q State your name, please. 
!:l~-1in Jc:unes Archibell. 
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All right. Mr. Archibell, where do you live? 
Route 3, Amherst. 
~!d what is your occupation? 
Sign painter. 
Are you a present member of the ~~herst CoL~ty 
School Boa'!'d? 
A Yes, sir. 
88 
Q H'ere you a msmbe~ of the Amherst County School Board 
well, when were you appointed to the School Board? Roughly. 
A July two years ago. That would have been '78. 
Q Now, in your capacity as a School Board member, do 
you remember the negotiations -v."ith Hr. Timothy Whitehead to 
purchase his property near the ~~erst County High School? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q .~d do you remember the discussion, the negotiations 
~·7ith }fr. and Hrs. Burley "t-Tith reference to the purchase or 
payment of damages for their property? 
A Yes, sir, 
Q Nor..1, I "vant to call your attention to December of 
1979. Do you remember a special meeting that was called on 
Decanber the 12th, 1979, to discuss with Hr. and ~1::-s. Burley 
t he purchase, or the payment of damages, or whatever of their 
property? 
A Yes , sir. 
Q \-lere Mr. and ~·!rs. Burley present at thnt meeting? 
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A Yes , they vTere. 
Q What discussions do you remember transpiring between 
members of t~e School Board, yourself, and Hr. and Hrs. Burley? 
A ~·Tell , it r,.ms a special oeeting called by the School 
Board to work out agre~~~t with the Burlsys as far as any 
type of settlement on th~ir property . T,·1e did ~ot cowa to any 
particular agreement satisfactor; between the School Board and 
the Burleys. The School Board, in a motion, passed a motion to 
request the Board of Supevisors to appropriate the sum of, I 
believe it was $56,000, to buy the 1flhitehead property, and also 
to appropriate a fund necessary to apprai3e the Burley property. 
Anc I think that's probably the end of the motion at that point. 
But the School Board's intentions 't-lere to continue to try to -
after an appraisal to continue to try to work with the Burleya 
as far as a settlement on their properbJ. 
Q wnat type of appraisal was the School Board talking 
about? As of the December 12, 1979, meeting. The special 
meeti:'lg. 
A December the 12th, at that point it ~va.s to ~~stablish 
a true value, appraised value for the Burley property. 
Q ~at type of appraiser was to be employed? 
A Mr . Gamble, I don't know . It wasn 't discussed at 
that meeting, the e::cact type of appraisal. Hy opinion was a 
real estate - independent real estat e appraiser. 
Q tolas the appraisal just to deterr:rl.ne the fair market 
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V.:llue of Hr. and Hrs. Burley's property? 
A This was the December 12th ... ? 
Q That's correct. At that time. 
A Yes, sir. That 's my opinion of the ~pp~ai3al we 
asked for at that time. 
Q Was there any discuss ion with ~eference t o the 
rest'!"ictive covenants that protected t!1eir property :.;i t.'-1 
reference to part of the ifhitehead tract? 
A That was discussed, and a discussion back and forth 
with the Burleys. Tnat wasn't a part of the motion that the 





Is that just from your memory? 
That's from my memory . Yes, sir. 
Are you certain of that? 
HR. SHEPHERD: Judge, this is his own •.-1itness. 
MR. GA~LE: I'll ~Nithdraw t he quastion. 
(By Hr. Gamble) Did you go to the Board of 







A Yes, sir, ! did. 
Q Were other members of the School Board there? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Was there an official called special or regular 
meeting of the School Board set for that night uith the Board 
of Supervisors? 
A No, sir. 
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Q Did you come a3 an individual that night? Or to go 























I came as an individual . 
TilE COURT: How did all of you just happen to 
be there on that night? Do you normally attend 
those meetings? 
THE fJITNESS: Well, \·7e v7ere requested to be 
there. 
THE COURT: By whom? 
TI-m HITNESS: By the Board of Supervisors. 
TI1E COURT: Well, you were there because you 
were on the School Board, not because you happened 
to be a citizen of A!Il.herst County, Her-en't you? 
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir, but he asked about a 
called meeting. 
THE COURT: But you ~·1ere there on School Board 
business. 
THE wiT1ffiSS: Yes, sir. I was there because 
I was invited as a member of the School Board. 
That's correct. 
THE COURT: Are you saying the Board of 
Supervisors issued the invitation as far as you can 
remember? 
THE ~HTNESS : Yes, sir, that's co::rect. 
(By Hr. Gamble) Do you re!llember a."rly presentation 
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made to the Board of Supervisors prior to the Board going into 
axecutive session? 
A Restate that again? 
Q Do you remembe::- Dr. '-Iatson, or any member of the 
School Board making a presentation to the Board of Supervisors 
before the Board of Supervisors ~.;ent into exec1J.tive session? 
A No, sir, I do not. 
Q Did you go into executive session with the Board 
of Supervisors? 
A Yes, sir, we v1ere called into executive session. 
After tl1ey had ~1en t in. 
Q ~-lere you called in after Hr. and Mrs. Burley \-7ent 
into the ~~ecutive session? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q What do you remember transpiring in that executive 
session? 
A Basically, the Board of Supervisor3 informed us 
92 
that in prior time in their executive session that they had 
reached an agreement with the Burleys, and that they were going 
to appropriate an amount of money, I think it wa3 $138,000, 
for the purchase of the Whitehead property, and also the 
22 purchase of the Burley property. They inforced us that that's 
23 the decision they had made with the Burleys. 
24 Q Do you remember any members of the School Board 
25 replying to ~~at at that time? 
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A Mr . Gamble, I believe that the School Board cha irman 





Who was that? 
\.Jhat do you remember Mr. Brown saying? 
I honestly could not tell you his words that he said. 
I do not remember what he said. 
Q When the Board of Supervisors came out of executive 
session they appropriated the money for the purchase of both 
the Whitehead ~d the Burley property? 
A Yes, they did. 
Q ~-las any action taken by any member of the School 
Board at that time, or any statement made by any members of 
the School Board at that time? 
A Not to my knowledge. No, it waa not. 
Q AnS\'ler Hr, Shepherd's questions, 
CROSS EXAMINATION 
BY MR. SHEPHERD: 
Q Just one thing about that, Mr. Archibell . The 
testfmony here has been that at the conclusion of that, that 
everybody, apparently everybody shook hands and members of the 
School Board left, your lawyer left with you, the Burleys 
left with you, and most parties t hought that that y7as the end 
of it. Is ·that an accurate description of that meeting of 
the 18th? 
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A You're spe~ting of after the meeting? 
Q Yes, sir. 
A No, sir, I wouldn't say that was completely 
accurate. After I left outside the rocm - you know, outside 
of the hall there was several - there ~<Tas a couple of school 
board members that seemed to be upset about the decision. 
Q Had anybody before the Board of Supervisors, or 
before the Burleys, made any objection to the action that had 
been taken? 
A No, sir. Not to my knc"totledge. 
94 
Q In other words, the Board called you all in and told 
you what they had done and asked, I believe, if you had any 





In other words, by their silence you would say that 
there was a tacit admission that they agreed with wha t had been 
done? 
A Possibly it could be tru<en that way. 
Q You were given the opportunity, you were asked and 
you didn't say anything? 
A That's correct. 
Q I hate to refer to the accuracy or inaccoracy of 
a newspaper clipping, but I \vant to go back to December the 12th 
if I may, because there is a quote in her e from you , a..~d I j ust 
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wanted to be su=e it's accurste. It says here, in part, and 
this is a report of the meeting that you all had had, this 
special meeting with the Burleys on December the 12th, it 
says, "While the Burleys 'tv ruld like to see the land left un-
touched by the School System, the Board nembers and School 
Superintendent Dr . Russell L. \~atson .... " 
~ffi. GA}ffiLE: I obj~ct to anything other than 
his statement. 
95 
1-m.. SHEPHERD: ~Jell, I 've got to read it to him 
Q 
in context, if Your Honor please. I want to ask him 
if it's accurate, and if it's not accurate he's 
going to tell me. 
THE COURT: I'll sustain. Go ahead and read 
it, but I'll sustain. It's hearsay except insofar 
as to what this ~vi tnes s is saying. 
"\*~ile the Burleys would like to see the land left 
untouched by the school system, the Board members ~~d the 
School Superintendent Dr. Russell L. ~>Iatson said the purchase 
was essential when the school needs to expand. If the Board 
doesn't act now 'in five years v1hen we need it, it ';von' t be 
available,,. said Board !1ember Pete Archibell." That's you, and 
is that what you said? "Further, he remarked , t be high school 
is 'overcrowded now' . " 
A Yes, sir. I possibly said that, I honestly don't 
r emember that exact statement. 
(The article hereinabove =eferred to 
(was profferred and marked as: 
(PLAINTI?FS ' EXHIBIT 4 
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I wasn't there , Mr. Archibell. 
Yes, sir. I \vould say that I made that . 
Then it says, ''1-1atson said that he is convinced 
that within ten years the School Board \·Till ovm that land . " 
Is that correct also? 
A That was a statement made by Dr. Watson. 
Q Do you recall t hat? . Is that accu=ate, as far as 




To the best of oy ~~owledge, that's accurate. 
That's accurate and correct? 
To the best of my knowledge. 
96 
Q Now, \-Then he says thst in ten yea::s the School Board 
will own that land, he's talking about the Burley land, isn't 
he? 
A No, sir. He 1;,rere talking about the ~fuitehead land, 
as far as I Y~ow . 
Q Well, let's read tha whole thing. 
A Hy statement is in reflection to the ~.Jhi tehead 






Q It says "While the Burleys . •• " up here. You say 
that's talking about something different? 
Th~ COURT: He's only responsible for what 
he recollects. 
A Hy response was to the I ... "T!litehead property and not 
the Burley property. 
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Q That's all the questions I have. lvait a minute. 
2 Just one other thing. In January did you have a conversation 
3 with Mrs. Burley? 
A Ja.Tluary? 
5 Q Yes. 
6 A You'll have to be more specific. I've had several 
; conversations \vith Hrs. Burley. 
8 Q Did you at any time tell her that '\re blew it ~.rhen 
9 we didn't approve the purchase of both properties"? 




















No, sir, I don't. 
All right, sir. Thank you. 
THE COURT: Sir, when you left· the meeting of 
~~e Board of Supervisors that night, the oeeting 
~~at they had at which they appropriated the money, 
before you got out of the door \'las it your 
understanding that the agree~ent was then that the 
Burleys would receive $82,500 for their property? 
And that the School Board ·Has going to mm the 
property for that sum? 
sir. 
THE WITNESS: It was my understanding, yes, 
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't'laS call~;d as a 't'litness, ~1d having been first duly sworn, v1as 
examined and testified upon his oath as follows: 
DIRECT EXAHINATION 





State your name, please . 
Dennis Brown. 
tfuere do you live, Mr. Bro~·m? 
I live on Dillinw..,ay Drive in A-mherst. 























Yea, I am . 
\.fuen were you appointed? 
July 1 of last year. 
Do you reu~emher the negotiations on the acquisition 
of the Timothy Whitehead property? BeginnL~g in October of 
'79 on through, I believe, to February? 
A Yas, I do. 
Q Do you remember the negotiations and discussions 
24 with Hr. and Hrs. Burley concerning their property during this 
25 saoe period of ti!=e? 
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A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, I want to call your attention to the special 
School Board meeting that was held on December the 12th, 1979. 
Were you present at that meeting? 
A Yes, I was. 
Q I believe t.'1at w~s the meeting that Mr. and Mrs. 
Eurley met with the School Board, is that correct? 
A Right, 
Q vfuat do you remember transpiring at that meeting 
with reference to Hr. and Hrs. Burley? 
A Well, basically \'fe tried to negotiate talking with 
them about the property, tried to find out from them what they 
o;vould like to happen with the property. 
Q 
A 
Now, which property are you speaking of? 
Their property, Not the Whitehead, but the Burleys 
property. And I can remember them saying that what they wish 
.,.,.JOuld be that the School Board o::vould not do anything, not buy 
it, and so forth. Basically, after that I think the intention 
was that we would try to have their property, go ahead and buy 
the Whitehead property, having their property appraised with 
an appraiser, or whatever you call it, and at that point try 
to negotiate a settlement with theo. 
Q What type of appraiser was discussed at the meeting 
on December 12th? 
A Just a non-biased appraiser that t,.;e v7ould get to 
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come in and appraise it from, I don't know, Lynchburg, or 
2 somewhere. 
3 Q lihat standpoint was he to appraise it from? What 
\Y'ould he be appraising? 
5 A Would appraise the value of their property, and I 
6 thin!c if there 'tvere any damages that exist, a price, or 
7 whatever, "t.;ould put on there if there Has, in fact, damages to 
8 their property. 
9 Q Do you remember the fact that the School Board wanted 
10 an appraiser enployed to appraise the Burley property discussed 
with Ur. and Hrs. Burley at that meeting? 
12 A Repeat? 
13 Q Do you remember the School Board discussing with 
14 ~fr. and Mrs. Burley whether or not an appraiser should be 
15 employed to appraise it? 
16 A Right. Yes. 
17 Q Do you remember at the December 12, 1979, School 
18 Board meeting whether any action \vas taken to actually purchase 
19 the Burley property? 
20 A No, it wasn't. 
21 Q Now, did you attend the meeting of the Board of 




A Yes, I did. 
Q 't>lere you called into the e.."tecutive session after 
the Board of Supervisors \vent into executive session with Mr. 
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and Hra. Burley? 
A No. 
Q Were you there wh~1 the Board of Supervisors came 




Yes, I was. 
\fuat do you r enenber transpiring at that time? 
Basically, when they came out t hey said t hat they 
had appropriated the $138, 000 figure to the School Board, you 
know, for the purchase of the property. 
101 
Q Was ~~ere any discussion by any member s of the ,~ers 
County School Board with ~~. and Mrs. Burley or with the Board 
of Supervisors at that time that you can remember? 
A Not to my kuowledge . 
Q &~swer Mr. Shepherd's questions . 
CROSS ill~UNATION 
BY MR. SHEPHERD: 
Q No questions. 
THE COURT: !1r. Brown, when you left the 
meeting of the Board of Supervisors that night, 
v1as it your understa..T1ding t hat the School Boa:::-d was 
going to own the Burley property and t hat the 
Burleys were going to receive $82,500 for that 
property? 
THE WITNESS: To be quite honest with you, I 
'\ias a little confused on what was going on. I had 
Sandra S. Bullock . couRT REPORTER 
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anticipated from my own personal point of view that 
there was going to be some kind of a joint meeting 
between the School Board and the Board of Supervisors . 
I was a little surprised when the Board of 
Supervisors came out of a~ecutive session and 
proposed a price, a figure, And to be quit e honest 
with you, I didn't kn01;-7 at that point exactly what 
had transpired, because I knetv we 1;.;ere not at that 
meeting in a position to make any kind of a decision. 
And quite' honestly, I didn't kno~.r where 1;.;e were. 
When the figure was presented, like I say, I was a 
little bit surprised because I had anticipated there 
being a joint meeting of the niO boards to make some 
kind of decision, whic..~ there 'I;·Tas not. 
THE COURT: Well, the Board came out and didn' t 
they tell you before they appropriated the money 
that they had decided, what they had decided to do? 
THE 1-l!.TNESS: As far as I remember it was brought 
up that the money was being app~ted for the 
property. 
T.~E COURT: They didn't ask any of you if yoc 
thought that was okay, or no Com:lent was allo"~;ved, or .••• 
THE \fiTNESS : No •... 
THE COt~T: I ~ean, there 's evidence here that 
they came out and - from a subst~~tial n~ber of 
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witnesses, that they came out and you and others 
and Dr. \.jatson agreed, "Well, I'm glad it's resolved.' 
Q 
HR. GAMBLE: That was the other Mr. Brown, Your 
Honor, that they were referring to. Le~·lis Brown. 
TilE COURT: All right. I'm sorry. 
(By Nr. S:1epherd) But there is evidence here, Hr. 
Brown, from a number of ~7itnessc=s t.i1.at you, as a member of the 
School Board were asked whether or not you agreed or disagreed 





From the Beard, right. 
And you didn't say anything? 
No. 
No other Board member on the School Board said 
anything, as far as opposL~g. 
A Right. Right. 
Q That's what the judge has asked you is when you left 
the meeting that night didn't you understand that the School 
Board would own the Burley property and that the Burleys were 
to be paid $82,500? 
A My tmderstanding \vhen I left vras that the money had 
been appropriated. 
Q That's what I'm saying. 
A Right. Okay. But as far as making a commitment at 
that meeting, I did not feel that \·Te 7N'ere in a posit ion to 
make any decision because we were not in any kind of session, or 
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any kind of organized meeting. 
THE COURT: Well, let me ask you t his. You knew 
that the Burleys were opposing the sale of the 
Whitehead property, and ivould oppose it with the 
Board lli11ess their property was included. 
THE ~VITNESS: Right. 
THE COURT: That's fair to say. 
THE w'"ITNESS: Right. 
THE COURT: And the Board - you 1 re a-.vare that 
the Board of Super~isors, they were trying to work 
out a deal whi~~ satisfied everybody. 
TilE WITNESS: Right. 
THE COURT: And the deal they worked out was 
the one they came out and asked you about, and other 
members of the school board, when they came out of 
executive session. 
THE WITNESS: Right. 
THE COURT: All the parties \vere there and no 
one voiced any objection. 
niE WITNESS : Right . 
!1m COURT: k~d the School Board, did you meet 
separately and decide you didn 1 t \<~ant to go along 
with the $82,500 in executive session before the 
Board of Supervisors met in January, the netv board, 
and indicated you shouldn't, or did you only decide 
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this after the new board met? There's some indicatiop 
you had an e:cecutive session so"Gletime in 
December at ~vhich you took this up. 
HR. SHEPHERD: December 20th. 
THE COURT: December 20th you all got together 
and discussed this. 
THE WITNESS: Right. Yes, si=. 
THE COURT: In eJ:ecutive session? 
THE WITNESS: In executive session we, the 
figure was brought up and we decided at that point 
that the $82, 500 was not, ,.,.,e didn't feel like was an 
appropriate figure and I think we even discussed it 
in the regular meeting after we came out of 
a~ecutive session. 
THE COURT: But you waited until - you didn't 
do anything publicly about at that point? 
THE HITNESS: No, sir. 
THE COURT: And you didn't do anything publicly 
about it until after you had gone on ~nth the 
Whitehead property deal, is that con-ect? 
THE WITNESS: Right. 
THE COURT: Hell, do you feel that the Boar d has 
acted honorably in knm-1ing that the Board of 
Supervisora appropriated this money to satisfy 
everybody, that you all take full advantage of their 
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action and ~·1aited until it wa.s too late, apparently, 
for someone else to object to what you had done, 
knowing that t~ey \·7ere under the impression t:.i.e 
deal v7as going t.~rough? Are you satisfied that 
this is an honorable way to do business? 
TdE WIT~ffiSS : The whole point .... 
T:-IE COURT: No, can you an~qer my quas tion? I 
mean, I don't 'tvant to pressure you • . You don't have 
to anS"tver it • 
THE ~ilTNESS : The way it turned out, no, sir. 
My point of viffiv all along had been, and I told Mr. 
and Hrs, Burley ~..vhen '\-7e first started this '\vhole 
negotiation thing, that I felt that 'tve' d \vork with th~ 
and do whatever was fair and just in the whole thing. 
And my whole contention was after this thing got 
started was that the property should be appraised 
and~ there were damages evident, that they should 
be paid for those damages. vrnen the amount came up 
at . ~~e Board of Supervisors meetir~ on the 18th, I 
guess it was, the reason - getting back to this thing 
about nobody spoke up - I didn't feel at that point 
that we were, as a Board member, individual Board 
member, -v1ere in a position to speak up. He 't.vere not 
in a meeting . I -v1as just a citizen at that Board 
meeting at that point, and I didn't: know if I was 
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in a position to sey anything, being quit e honest 
with you, because like I say, I was under the 
impress ion .... 
107 
THE COURT: ~olell, if you had spoken up snd said, 
11No, I don't T..Tant the Burleys to get $82, 500 for 
the deal," you probably would have lost the 
app~opriation for the Hhitehead prope~ty. 
THE WITNESS: Yeah, I guess so, thinking back 
on it. Right. 
THE COURT: All right. 
(By Hr. Shepherd) Mr. Brown, I don' t ~~ant to go 
over it, but when you left that meeting you shook hands with 





I don't re!Ilember. I could have. 
All right, sir. Thank you. Could have. All right, 
TiiE COURT: I don't see any need to go over, 
just keep going over what e"Terybody agrees to, If 
there's anything that's not cumulative it's okay. 
If there's anything in dispute, I think you can go 
on and put on more witnesses. But if t hese t hings 
are not in dispute, I think if I hear them two or 
three times I can remember. I don't have to hear 
them six or seven or eight. 
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was called as a witness, and having been first duly sworn, was 
examined and t estified upon her oath as foll~qs: 
DIRECT EXN-1INATION 










State your name 1 please. 
Joanne Adams. 
Where co you 1 i ve 1 ~fs • Adams? 
Route 1, Atiherst. 
l·fuat' s your occupation? 
Clerk of the School Board. 
Of Amherst County? 
Yes 1 sir. 
All right. And hmv long have you been the Clerk of 
the Sc~ool Board? 
A Around three years. 
108 
Q With reference to the ac~~l meetings of the Amherst 
County School Board, -v1hat is your capacity? 't-n1at do you do? 
A 
Q 
Keep the official minutes of the School Board meeting • 
Keep the official minutes of the School Board meeting 1 
Are you notified of all the regular ~d special meetings ~f the 
School Board? 
A Yes 1 sir. 
Q De you remember v;hether or not there was a called 
special meeting or regular mee t ing of t~e Amherst County School 
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? • _ .. 
Board on December the 18th, 1979? That's when the Board of 
Supervisors met. 
A A meeting of th~ School Board? 
Q Yes . 
A No, sir. 
Q Here you notified to come cuJ.d take any minutes of 
a School Board meeting on December the 18th, 1979? 
A No , sir. 
Q Answer Mr. Shepherd's questions . 
MR. SHRPHERD: no questions . 
l-ffi. GAHBLE: vle rest, Your Honor. 
MR. SHEPHERD: Let me review. I think I need 
109 
to put Hr. Burley back on just for one question, but 
I want to make sure. I want to call Hr. HcDearmon. 
HR. GAHBLE: I have to object. 
MR. SHEPHERD: I understand he' a been sitting 
in here. It goes to its weight rather than its 
admissibility. 
THE COURT: Well, let's hear the question . 
PLAINTIFFS REBUTTAL EVIDENCE 
t.fuereupon: 
J • B • McDEAHMON 
was recalled as a \·titness, and having been previously S't-70rn, 
~as a~amined and testified further upon his oath as follcws: 
DIRECT EX.AHINATION 
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BY MR. SHEPHERD: 
Q Mr. McDearmon, I want to go back and call your 
attention to the December 18th meeting when members of the 
School Board were there and ask you whether or not Nr. Brown, 
the chairman of the School Board~ made a statement relative 
to use of the Burley house. 
A Yeah. As a matter of fact, I said this after we 
came out of executive session, that if T~7e buy the Burley house 
it would be a good idea to put a custodi~~ or janitor in it 
and rent it to them . And he said, "'t-7e 've already discussed 
that," or something to that effect. 
Q That's all I have, Your Honor. 
110 
MR.. GAMBLE : For 'vha t it ' s ~vorth, I s.till 
continue my objection. The minutes are alread in · 
evidence, 
MR. SHEPHERD: l.Je rest, Your 7. 
m COURT: The Court is goi to recess until 
1 :30, and ~ou all can make y r closing argume~ts 
at that time. ut it st 1 seems · to~~ that it's 
time for you all t 
resolve it in a 
et together in this matter and 
e and equitable manner to 
all parties. The Statute o Frauds, which the School 
Boa~ pleading in the ca se, t chnically speaking, 
I aven't decided on the law. the Statute 
of Frauds is to prevent fraud. The Cour of Appeals 
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// 
section of this tape is too garbled / to 
/ 
be transcribeq_ . The typed transcript begins/ where we 
~ / . 
can at least make an effort to understand; hO'Ylever, 
due to the extremel~or qualit~,~:he tape, there 
~ /-
may be a problem w7ccu~ the transcript . 
BY THE cou~~ This case was ~ 
cited to th~ourt Do you have, anything 
you wa-~o add, Hr. Gamble? ~-" 
// ·-..... .....,__ 









11 BY THE COURT: w·ell, gentlemen, I think the Court 
12 has already stated what facts we've considered in the 
13 case, and essentially the facts of the case aren't in any 
14 real great dispute, and I don't t h ink anyone seriously 
15 quarrels "'ith the finding of the fac t by the Court 
16 that (here a long section of the tape again cannot be 
17 transcribed- unintelligible.) 
18 come about by virtue of the will of the Board of 
19 Supervisors, goi r.g back to the earliest meeting in 
20 "Ylhich the School Board requested the Board of Super-
21 visors to consider the reauest of the Board of Supervi-
22 sors to appropriate money . The Board of Supervisors 
23 apparently advised the School Board and Dr. t'latson on 
24 behalf of the School Board was adv ised in December -



























was advised that the School Board - that the Board of 
Supervisors would only consider the request to purchase 
the ~vhi tehead property along with the request that they 
also purchase the Burley property, in order that the 
Burley's - that something had to be satisfied. The 
Burleys had apparently made their objection to the 
purchase of the \vhi tehead property known to the School 
Board and had advised the School Board that they woul d 
appear at the December 4 meeting of L~e Board of 
Supervisors, \.,hich they did. They appeared there, anC. 
as a result, apparently , of that appearance, from the 
minutes of the December 6 School Board meeting, it was 
the action of the School Board that they had come to 
some sort of terms with t he Burleys in order to obtain 
the purchase of the ~~7hi tehead property - or funds for 
purchasing. Then the memorandum, so-called, of December 
12 which appears as a resolution of the Board of 
Supervisors, as a resolution of the School Board, which 
says that the Amherst County School Board has agreed to 
request funds to either purchase the Burley property 
fo r the appraised value or to compensate them in an 
amount equal to damages relating to the property. Now 
this states that they would have to make only one 
request - that they would either request the money to 



























to pay for the property at its appraised value. 
Follo,..ling t hat meeting , they met with the Board of 
Supervisors - no question about it, no matter what 
anyone calls that meeting, the members of the School 
Board were there as School Board members. They were 
there for the purpose of facilitating the purchase of 
the particular p roperty that the School Board intended 
to be purchased . To expedite this purchase, the School 
Board, apparently all the members were there, 
the Board of Supervisors went into executive session, 
and it determined what the fair market value of the 
property was by - through negotiations with the 
Burleys. They Cru~e back out, they made their deter-
mination of the fair market value known to the Burleys 
and known to the members of the School Beard and all 
the evidence is to the effect that the School Board 
at that point acquiesced, either affirmatively or by 
silence, acquiesced in the determination of the fair 
market value of $82,500. Now, relating this fact to 
their actions of December 12 \'lhen they said they 
would either buy the property or they would compensate 
for damages, so clearly \vhat they did \>las agree to 
buy it. By their action, they agreed to buy the 
property for $82,500. They knew that if they didn't, 


























that if they didn't do this, t hen whether or not they 
would get the Whitehead property was an open question, 
and it was a serious question as to whether or not the 
Board would appropriate the money, as Mr. Davis, who 
made the motion for the appropriation of the monies 
for both propertie s, stated that he wouldn't have made 
the motion if he didn't think the School Board was 
going to buy the Burley property 
4 . 
but after that meeting, 
it appears that the School Board, although it had 
acquiesced on the night of December 1 8 , began to have 
some second thoughts about the agreement, and I see 
no question but that the School Board thought that it 
was bound by the action of December 18, and on that 
night they were upset that they possibly - that the 
agreement was made, but the only reason they had to be 
upset was because they went through an agreement - if 
they hadn't agre8d to a nything , they wouldn't have to 
be upset about it - but they went out and met in 
executive session on December 20 and considered this 
matter, and apparently , at that point were beginning to 
question the agreement among themselves and apparently 
- and possibly agree at that point that they would not 
go through with the purchase of t h e Burley deal as 


























again in executive session, and it came out and 
accepted the offer to purchase the Whitehead p roperty. 
On January 8, it met with the Board of Supervisors 
,.... 
:) . 
(here a section of the t ape a g ain cannot be transcribed -
unintelligible) 
and even on January 8 , it doesn't appear that the Board 
of Supervisors knew what the School Board was thinking, 
although you have to suspic~on that there was a lot 
going on behind the scenes that doesn't appear in the 
record. But on February 7, t he School Board again went 
into Executive Session and t ook action with regard to 
the Whitehead property, and then again they voted to 
appraise the property of the Burleys. We ll, this is a 
(here another section of the tape which cannot be 
transcribed) 
they had already voted to do that .on December 12. If 
they weren't- if they didn't have an agreement, if 
they weren ' t trying to get that up there wouldn't 
be any if all they had voted to do 
on December 12, and all they thought it was appropriate 
to do as o f December 1 8 was to appraise that property, 
there wouldn't have been any reason for them not to go 
ahead and act on the December 12 action. But it's 
clear that what clearly happened is that they thought 
they had entered into a contract and agreed to on 
114 
December 18 and thereafter their actions were to get 
2 out of the contract, not to go through with it. What 
3 also was happening during this time was that the Burleys 






















to be purchased f o r $82,500. They strenuously objected 
to the School Board in the first instance purchasing 
the Whitehead property because by the 
time the School Board met on December 4, they had 
registered their complaints with the 
Board of Supervisors met on December 4, they 
had registered their complaints with the Board of Super-
visors, and the noard of Supervisors had taken action 
based upon the objection of the Burleys to the purchase 
of the ~ihitehead property, and then the Burleys had met 
with the School Board on December 12 and December 
(here there is a fairly long section which cannot be 
heard or transcribed.) 
says there was an agreement to purchase, although the 
minutes reflect something that they 
purchase to compensate for the damages, but on 
December 1 8 , there's no question but that the Burleys 
were led by members of the School Board and all present 
at that meeting of the Board of Supervisors that their 
property was to be purchased. Now what had taken place 














objected to any purchase of the Whitehead property without 
their rights being protected in that purchase . They 
under their impression of t heir rights 
in their deed, they had a right to impose upon the land, 
or part of it that the School Board would purchase, they 
could impose the restriction that it be used only for 
residential purposes. Now they may not have been correct 
in their belief, but apparently it was not a frivolous 
belief. The case of vs. City of Lynchburg and 
a more recent case of Mi dstate vs. , I believe 
it is (unintelligible sentence re that case) but an~~ay 
the more recent cases speaking of the neg ative recipro-
12 
cal easements \vould lead a person to believe that they had 
13 
a right to impose that or impress that restriction on 
14 






(unintelligible) They had a right to go before the 
School Board -- they had a right to go before the Board of 
Supervisors, and in the words of the First Amendment to 
the Constitution of the United States ask their government, 





this is the right recognized, it is the right 
same as right to free speech, right to assemble or anything 
else. They had a right for their voice to be heard by 
their government , and I don't know of any place tha t the 
24 





local goverrh'Tient tV"hen they're talking about the use of 
2 property. And they went before the Board of Supervisors 
3 and they were able to get action . It appears that the 






















Board concerning the Burleys On Dec. 12 the 
School Board took up the Burley situation. On Dec. 18 
the Burleys were able to go before the Board of Supervi-
sors and get into an executive session, and through what-
ever persuasive powers they had they were able to persuade 
the Board of Supervisors to take an action -- to listen 
to them. Now tvhat the Board of Supervisors did, acted 
on the Burleys' request and came out tvi th a solution to 
the problem that was satisfactory to everyone and as a 
consequence thereof the Burleys dropped their opposition 
to the Board of Supervisors and the School Board appropri-
ating money for and purchasing the Whitehead property. 
Now this is a valuable constitutional right. They were 
silenced after Dec. 18, then on Dec. 20 the School Board, 
knowing that the Burleys were acting and acquiescing in 
their action solely because they thought their property 
was going to be purchased , decided not to purchase the 
property, did not advise the Burleys, and tvent on until 
January -- it apparently did not become clear until about 
Feb. 7, I believe . But whether it was amonth, one day 




the Burleys •11ere led to believe that their property was 
2 going to be purchased, so that they acquiesced in what the 
3 Board of Supervisors and the School Board did, and so, 
4 notwithstanding whether or not to be a sufficient memoran-
5 dlli~, the Court finds there is no question from all the 
6 evidence and all the writings involved that there was an 
7 agreement. I don't think anyone seriously argues that ther_ 














without any objection whatsoever, so I don't think there's 
any question that there was an agreement,that the only 
defense the School Board has is the fact that they're plead 
ing the Statute of Frauds to the effect that the agreement 
was not in writing, but there are writings -v1hich \vell may 
be sufficient to bind the School Board. But the Court is 
of the opinion that, as the Supreme Court has stated in 
216 Va. 867 T vs. T 1 11 A party may be estopped by 
his statements or conduct from pleading the statute of 
frauds .. 1 and this is \vhat the Court finds in this case, 
that the School Board is estopped to plead the Statute of 
Frauds. And the only reason a verbal contract is a good 
contract between people who go ahead and follow through all 




unenforceable in the courts, and there are good public 
policy reasons for that, in this case of vs. 


























policy. The primary object was to prevent the setting up of 
pretended agreements and then supporting them by perjury. 
There is further a manifest policy of requiring contracts of 
so important a nature ·as the sale and purchase of real 
estate to be reduced to writing, since otherwise from the 
imperfection of memory and the honest mistakes of witnesses, 
it often happens either that the specific contract is incap-
able of exact proof or that it has unintentionally varied 
from the original terms. It was not intended that the 
Statute should perpetrate fraud, and v1hat we have in this 
case, there is no question about the terms of the contract. 
The contract is explicit as to what property they are talkin 
about, and even the Board of Supervisors, when they approp-
riated the money, it was even agreed that the Burleys would 
remain in possession of the property until Jan. 1, 1981. 
There was nothing left to question about this particular 
contract and so the reason for the Statute of Frauds doesn't 
even exist in this case. I mean, because to allow the 
School Board to plead the Statute of Frauds is to allow the 
School Board to perpetuate a fraud, \•7hich is not the inten-
tion of the Statute. And the Court went on to say in 
T 
---- -
case "To establish vs. T _ __ _ 
equitable estoppal it is not necessary to show actual fraud, 
but only that the person to be estopped has misled another 
to their prejudice • . . ", and that's what I think was done 
11.9 
11. 
here. I think the School Board misled the Burley s, to t heir 
2 prejudice, because they would have been able to -- may very 
3 well have been able -- the evidence is uncontradicted that 
4 if the Burleys had maintained their opposition to the 
5 purchase of the Whitehead property, it well may not have 
6 been purchased. Furthermore, they could have sought an 
7 injunction to keep the purchase from going through, but 
8 neverU1eless they gave up this right that t hey had because 
9 they were misled. Of course there is some evidence that 
10 they went out and took an option on other property. I don'~ 
11 attach a great deal of significance to that insofar as 
12 whether or not there ,..,as very much prejudice to them by 
13 that. I don't recall in the evidence whether it cost them 
14 anything or not. But anyway it is my opinion, and I found 
15 it in the facts, that they were misled to their prejudice. 
16 The Court also said, "or that the innocent party acted in 
17 reliance upon the conduct of the (unintelligible) 
18 to be estopped", and I find that they did withdraw 
19 their opposition in reliance upon the statements of the 
20 School Board. The elements necessary to establish equitable 
21 estoppal absolutely showing a fraud in inception or repre-
22 sentation, reliance, a change of position and detriment, 
23 and that's \>That I find in this case -- that there was a 
24 representation, there ~;as an agreement, there was a reliance 



























as a consequence of the representation and reliance and tha~ 
the change of their position was to their detriment, and al~o 
that given those considerations, the Court is of the opinioi 
that it really doesn't have to decide whether or not all 
the memoranda in question constitute sufficient memoranda 
to take the contract out of the Statute of Frauds. It 
certainly should because essentially what you have is the 
people of Amherst County acquiring the property of the 
Burleys. You've got two agencies of the government that 
must work in conjunction one with the other to make this 
purchase, and if you take the meffioranda -- the minutes of 
the Board of Supervisors meeting agree with their minutes -~ 
in conjunction with the minutes of the School Board 
there is just no question but that the taxpayers of ~~herst 
County, through their elected representatives and those 
appointed by the Board of Supervisors, have entered into 
this contract, and there's just no question about it, and 
all the county should be bound b y this property notwith-
standing the Statute of Frauds, and I think for the same 
reasons that I stated in reference to the Statute of Frauds 
that the statute you raised concerning the purchase of land 
by the School Board having to be in writing, that statute 
is also, I think the School Board is estopped to assert 
that statute. vfuen it, by its action that it does not have 



























contract, I don't think that that statute can be used as a 
sword. It was used to protect t he School 
Board, not to allow it to play fast and loose with those 
with whom it did business. 
The further authority for this decision I '.;ould cite 
you to the restatement of the Law of Contracts, Section 178, 
Section F, which states that the estoppal has precluded an 
objection to a contract, is precluding proof of a contract, 
based upon the pleading of the Statute of Frauds . I won't 
go into the annotation, but I think you will find it in 
there and also there's an annotation in Section 48 ALR 2nd 
which comments on that section. It states that 
Section 178 , Comment F , is a restatement of 
Contracts, "that upon examination one had to conclude that 
there was intention to carry p romissory estoppel into the 
Statute of Frauds if the additional factor o f the promise 
to produce a contract in writing was present", and here 
there's no question but that there was that additional 
factor, that after that meeting with the Board of Supervisorj 
when the Chairman of the School Board walked over to the 
Burleys, congratulated them on everything 
and everybody could be friends again, 
it was implicit that the School Board had taken t he position 
to bring about the drawing of the deed, have the deed docu-



























I recall the evide nce \vas that Mr. Gamble told Mrs. Burley 
that he would examine the property and probabl y close the 
deal before Christmas, this being on Dec . 12. 
So I think I've stated my position clearly enough and 
I think still under the law Mr. Ga~ble of course 
but just to get my ruling and all I kno\v you 
probabl y will appeal the case, but I will r u l e that you 
should forthwith examine the title, or that the School Boar d 
should if it Hi shes the title exa.'Tiined, it should forth~vi th 
examine the title and of course the property 
if the Burley s do not have some defect in the title 
that would of course negate any sale. The School Board 
(unintelligibl e phrase) As far as other questions in 
the case are concerned, I \vould t..""link that in view of the 
ruling there """auld be no need to answer t he question dealing 
with the declaratory judgment unless you \</ant me to ---
BY P~. G~~~LE: Just to make it perfectly clear 
(unintelligible phrase) declar atory judgment at this 
point, your Honor, to keep that out of the record? And I 
think that would be the best thing. Is that all right, 
Frank? 
BY MR. SHEPHERD : Well, I don't think a non-suit is 
proper and equitable jurisprudence, but y ou can certainly 




























BY ~1R . SHEPHERD : It might be that you ~TOuld want t o 
leave it in there because if the ruling of the Court sta nds 
then you wouldn't have to come back for another suit, other-
wise you've got to come back for another suit and it would 
save the county money to take it to the School Board and 
have an adjud ication because if you own it all you don't 
have to ask the judges to declare a part cond~~ed under 
eminent domain. 
BY MR. GAMBLE: (Unintelligible) 
BY THE COURT: But the other thing is if the Court were 
to decide though that it did apply then you'd still have to 
determine t he damag es in a so I doubt that 
you'd save very much 
BY HR . GP~LE: I would prefer a voluntary d i smissal 
without prejudice. 
BY THE COURT: All right. Well, the Court would grant 
that, and to the extent that the p leading s may not be in 
order with regard to the decision of the Court, the Court 
would allow any amendment of the p leadings to correspond 
with the Court's decision, and the Court 
based on the fact that the evidence in the case is virtuall~ 
uncontradicted, that evidence which the Court relies upon, 
and largely t he estoppal which t h e Court finds in the case 
appears from the defendants' own evidence, not from-- I 



























there's any evidence the defendants would like to put on, 
the Court would of course cons ider that. I t h ink the evi-
dence the Court relies upon is largely uncontradicted , all 
this evidence has been with virtually no objection and 
largely no contradiction . 
BY !'A.R. GAJ<1B LE: Your Honor, I \vould like to r espectfull 
at this point except to the Court allm..,ing the amendment 
of the pleadings for the obvious reasons t hat I believe 
the law says estoppal must be specially ple ad 
in a case (unintellig ible ) 
BY THE COURT: Right. 
prepare a ~ BY ~ffi . SHEPHERD: (Uninte lligi ble ) 
pet~ion asking f o r necessary and reasonable att/o rneys' 
fees ~nd costs (uni nte llig i b le) 
""' 
BY TH~URT: Is there some specia l lavl } n' t h is? 
BY ~1R. SHE~~RD: (Unintellig ible) /' 
I think BY MR. GA!>mLE~our Honor, t here is one thing 
I would like to ask the Court and i~ . Shepherd is p r e -
paring the order, 
that they try and ge appeal as noted 
the~ got to be a special and I don 't kn~f 
action of the Sc~Board 
transcrip7t when ~t's filed record. 
BY THE COURT: Yes . 
but if it noted t hat the 
will become a art of t he 
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Q,J \11fv10NWEALTH ATTORNE 
Amherst County 
P.O. Box 358 
';'J_ EC'•:JAH~ ~.:t:EKS, Ill 
Common·.·:c:Jlth At:o.-ney 
Circuit Court Buildi ilQ 
Amherst, Virginia 24521 
Assist::~nt January 11, 1980 
OPINION 
At the January 8, 1980, meeting of the Board of Supervisors> 
the resolution passed by the Board of Supervisors of b~h2rst County 
(hereina£ ter referred t o as the 'l:1oa_rd "), passed on December 18, 1979, 
was called into question. The Board, by its previous resolution, 
·appropriated $138,670.00 to the School Fund for the purchase of the 
Burley and ~{hitehead property granting to the Burleys the right to 
retain use. of their home and property until January l, 1981.. The · 
Board inquired at i ts January 8th meeting as to whether said action 
of the Board could be rescinded or modified and the appropriation 
withdrawn. 
P~o:-te 946-7926 
The first question that arises is Hhether the board is the 
purchasing agent for the county in this .transaction or the property 
is being purchased by the School Board? The tenor of the resolution 
removes any question as to Hhether the count y was exercising its sta-
tutory powers to purchase property and clearly designates that an 
appropriation for the purchase of property is being made \vith the 
intention that the School Board purchase the property. 
Clearly, a School Board is authorized to acquire real property 
for sites for public school purposes. Lee v. County School Board, 
146 Va. 804; Howard v . County School Board of Alleghany County: 
203 Va. 55(1961) and Michie ' s Jursiprudence, SCHOOLS § 15 . 
If t he School Board is the purchasing authority and funds have 
been appropriated to t he use of the School Board for the purchase 
of property, the question then becomes 'I.·Thether the Board of Super-
visors can reverse such action? It has been held in one case that 
under the Constitution of Virginia (Article VIII, Section 7) and 
pertinent statutes that a county board of supervisors hzs no con-
trol over funds de~ived fro~n the sale of school bonds except teill-
porarily to invest them until they are needed for the purpose for 
\vhich the loo().ds ~..-ere sold, and the Board of Supervisors has no 
authority to prohibit the School Boar_d from expending thern for a -
· · legitimate purpose. County School Board v. Farrar, 199 Va. 427.(1957). 
Pursuant to the authority of the Farrar ·case, it ·Hould seem that once 
funds are appropriated to usa by the School Board that the appropri -
ation can not be rescinded . Additionally, as the constitution g~ants 
to the School Beard the authority to purchase land for school purposes, 
or not, it ~.;auld seem that the Board could not direct that the funds 
appropriated could not be used for the purchase of the '·:bitehead or 
Burley properties . 
Finally , the question becomes what action the Board of Super-
visors can tal~e to expr~ss its desire that a delay of purchc>.se or 
a non- purchase take place. It would seem in this case, that the 
only alternative remaining to the Board is to p2ss a resolution 
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requesting of the School Bo-~rd action uhich it deei!": S t o be i n the 
best interest of the county; whethec tha t r e que s t is granted by the 
School Board or not is a matter ent · .. ·ely ~vithin the discre tion of 
the Scho_ol Board . If the Board ~.;ish2::> to deal Hith t ha ap pr opria-
tion already made and the Schoo l Board s hould be ab le to stop the 
sale of any or part of the propertie s i n question, t hen t he f unds 
appropriated to t h a School Board could be ca rried ovar to the end 
of t his budget year and the matter dealt with in the 1980-81 budget . 
Qn the matter of whethar a contract to purchase has been made 
bet~veen the School Board and the potential saller or sellers, such 
is a matter bet"lveen the School Board and thosa pars ons. It ,.;auld 
be proper in s uch case to r ely on advise of counsel for the School 
Board in this real estate matter. Although the undersigned is 
qualified to render the opinion in the real estate matter, it is 
not a · matter now, in my opinion, before the Board of Supervisors 
and should be left to be dealt Hith by the School Board upon such 
requests as the Board Hishes to make. 
HEHIII:rym 
I 




OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL. 
. • .. -
.. . . ~:·<.· : .· _:: _; ... 
SuPREME CouRT BuiLDING 
110: E:.:.sT 8?.DA~ ST?.£::::T 
RlCHHON O, VIRGINIA 23219 
804-786·2071 
. ----. 
,• ... . . 
.. February .15, _1_980 
The Honorable W. Edward Mee~s . III 
Corrrmom.;ealth Attorney for Amherst County 
P. 0. Bo~-: 358 
Amherst, Virginia 24521 
~y - dear Mr . M~eks: 
. '·'- .... 
· ·:~-·· You ask if the county board of supervisors may rescind a 
prior appropriation of funds to the local school board, 
School boards are governmental entities separate and 
distinct from the local governing body . All funds set aside 
for county school purposes automatically v est , by operation 
of la-v1 , in the county school board. Such school fu...'"lds 
include local funds appropriated to the school board by the 
governing body of the county . And, such funds must be 
expended on t he order of t he school board consisteut with the 
terms of the appropriation . See§§ 22- 63 , 22- 116 , 22-1 27, 
.- 22-147 of the Code of Virginia (1950), as amended. 
- - - -
Accordingly , ·once the appropriation is made, the funds 
automatically vest within the exclusive dominion of the 
school board, and the county would have no authority to 
othen\:-ise divert such ftmds for any other purpose \vithout t he 
consent of the county school board. See Report of the 
Attorney General (1977-1978) at 350; BOard of 
Supervisors of Chesterfield County v. County School Board 
of Chesterfield County, 182 Va . 266, 28 S.E. 2d 698 ( 1944); 
County School Board of Fluvanna County v . Farrar, 199 Va. 
427 , 100 S. E. 2d 26 (1 957). Your question is, therefore , 
ans~·7ered in the negative . 
----
1.28 
The Honorable W. EdHard 11eeks 1 III 
Feb1.-ua.ry 15, .1930 
Page 2 
· With kindest regards-, I remain, 
' :. - .. 
. - . ~ 
. . 
.. -- . . . 
,Sincerely yours> . 
. /J. (; :c· (! 1/{).~V--"f.4~J,__/~ L-fj\.YJ_,£-~ "'-t~ 





At a regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of A~herst County held 
at the Courthouse thereof on Tuesday , the 4th day of Dece~ber, 1979. 
Present: Carson Clements, Chairman; Danny t1orcof!l ; J. B. r-lcDearr10n; 
M. Warren Davis; and John Reichard. 
Absent: None 
The meeting \·/as opened \'lith prayer by ~1r . Henry Lan umr, Jr. 
The minutes of the November 7th and 20th meetings were approved. 
IN RE : DOG CLAIMS 
Upon satisfactory proof produced before this Board , on motion of J. B. 
McDearmon, seconded by John Reichard and with a vote as follows, it is ordered 
that a \•/arrant payable out of the General Fund be issued to Stanl ey D. f1orris 
for $350.00 for 1 steer killed by dogs . 
AYE : J . B. McDearmon, John Reichard and Carson Cle~ents 
NAY: M. Warren Davis 
Uoon satisfactory proof produced before this Board , on r:10ti on of t·L Harren 
Davis, seconded by J . B. ~1.cDearmon and by unanimous vote , i t i s ordered that a 
warrant payab l e out of the General Fund be issued to H. L. Bailey, I II fo r $100. 00 
for 1 calf kill ed by dogs. 
IN R~: AUTHORIZI NG THE PURCHASE OF A' RADIO FOR.THE FORESTRY SERVICE 
On motion of H. Harren Davis , seconded by J . B. :·!cDear,;:on and by unanimous 
vote, thi.s Board hereby authorizes the purchase of a t\'10 - \•Jay radio for the State 
Forestry Service , at a cost not to exceed $850. 
1.30 
IN RE: ADOPTION OF SIX YEAR HIGH\-IAY PLAN 
On motion of J . B. McDearmon, seconded by John Reichard and by unanimous 
vote, this Board hereby adopts the Six Year Highway Plan as attached: 
IN RE: RE(JUEST TO TAKE STREETS -IN -BRANOYHINE . SUB.:.DIVISION -HITO STATE 1 S SECOiiDARY 
SYSIEH 
On motion of J. B. McDearmon, seconded·by John Reichard and by unanimous 
vote, the fol ~ owing resolution was adopted: 
BE IT RESOLVED: That the Virginia Department of Highways and Transportation 
is hereby requested to add the follm·ling roads to the Secondary System of Amherst 
County pursuant .to Section 33.1-229 of the Code of Virginia of 1950 ad amended: 
Brandywfne Drive, beginning at a point on State Route 795 0.11 mile \'Jest 
of State Route 675, thence northwesterly 0.30 mile to Grimes Drive; Appl?Way, 
beginning at a point on State Route 675 0.29 mile northwest of State Route 795, 
thence westerly 0. 09 mi 1 e to its intersection \•lith Stayrnen Lane, thence \·testerly 
0.07 mile to its intersection with Grimes Drive, thence westerly 0. 12 mile to 
its intersection with Jonathan Stieet, thence westerly 0.04 mile to its intersection 
\'lith York Drive, thence 1t1esterly 0.11 JTlile to a cul-de-sac. Staymen Lane, be9inninq 
at its intersection with Apple Way, thence southerly 0.05 mile to a cul-de-sac; 
Grimes Drive, beginning at its intersection with Appl e Way,. thence southwesterly 
0.08 mile to its intersection with Brandyi'Jine Drive, thence south1·1esterly 0.05 mile · 
to a cul-de-sac; Jonathan Street, beginning at its intersection with Apple Way, 
thence southwesterly 0. 12 mile to a cul -de-sac; York Drive, beginning at its 
inters~ction with Apple Way, thence northeasterly 0.04 mile to a cul-de-sac . 
AND FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED: That this Board does guarantee the Cor:momtealth of 
Virginia an unrestricted right of way of 50 feet with necessary easements for cuts, 
fills, and drainage for the streets described herein , with the exception 6f 
quaranteeing an unrestricted· riqht of way of 60 feet for Apple Hay fro~ its 
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intersection with State Route 675 westerly to its intersection with Gri~Rs Drive, 
vlith necessary easer.1ents for cuts, fills and drainage . 
The above street(s) are recorded in Deed (Plat)Book(s) 
Page(s) ,dated 
-------------------------------------------
IN RE: REQUESTING HIGHl·IAY INSPECTOR FOR EDGEHOOD SUB-DIVISION 
On motion of John Rei charci, seconded .by t~. Harren Davis and by unanimous 
vote , this Board hereby requests an inspector for Edgewood Sub-division with the 
. . 
contractor agreei ng to pay all cost involved. 
IN RE: CHANGING THE REGULAR MEETING DATE FOR THE JANUARY -MEETING 
On motion of J. B. McDearmon , seconded by John Reichard and by unanimous 
vote, this Board hereby gives notice that its first regular meeti ng in ·January 
will be held on Janaury 8, 1980, beginning at 2:00 P.r~ . - .-
IN RE: TAX REFUND 
On motion of J. B. McDearmon, seconded by John Reichard and by unanimous 
vote , a tax refund was granted to Southern Region Inc. for $280.00. 
IN RE: APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT TO REGIONAL ARSON INVESTIGATION SQUAD AGREEMENT 
WHEREAS, an amendment to the Regional Arson Investigation Squad Agreement 
has this day been proposed; and 
HHEREAS, said amendment proposes to provide for 11 a practicing meMber of 
the Virginia Bar 11 , in l ieu of 11 a circuit court judge11 , as a representative on the 
Advisory Committe_e; 
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THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that this Board does hereby approved said amendment. 
IN RE: APPROPRIATION OF $5,150 TO TREASURER 1 S OFFICE 
On moti on of John Reichard, seconded by J. B. McDearmon, and by unanimous 
vote, this Board hereby authorizes the appropriation of $5,150 to the Treasurer 1 s 
Office, to implement a system of mai ling vehicle licenses. 
IN RE : AUTHORIZING THE CHAIRMAN TO SIGN MINUTES 
On motion of J. B. McDearmon , seconded by John Reichard and by unanimous 
vote, this Board hereby authorizes r~r. Carson Clements, Chairman, to si~n the 
Board's minutes for meetings held on t~e following dates: 
ti\AY 7, 1973 SEPTEr1BER 5, 1973 NOVH1BER 29, 1973 
AUGUST 30, 1973- Noon 
AUGUST 30, 1973- 8 P.M. 
IN RE: APPROPRIATION TO LIBRARY 
OCTOBER 3, 1973 
NOVEMBER 7, 1973 
DECEMBER 5, 1973 
DECEMBER 21, 1973 
On motion of J. B. McDearmon, seconded by John Reich~rd _ and by unanimous 
vote, this Board hereby authorizes the appropriation of $9,335 in Federal funds 
and $646.92 in l ocal donations to the Library. 
IN RE: RECOM11~ENDING SAlARY ALLOHANCE FOR SHERIFF 
HHEREAS, t4r . r-tichael Cox assumes his duty as Sheriff of Amherst County, 
effective January 1, 1980; anrl 
HHEREAS, his responsibility and \'JOrkload is equivalent to that of hi s 
predecessor; 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Amherst County Board of Supervisors 
does hereby respectfully request that the State Cpmpensation Board set the salary 
of -Mr. Cox at $17,000 per year, effective January 1, 1980. 
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IN RE: EXECUTIVE SESSION - PERSGriNEL 
On motion of J. B. McDearmon, seconded by M. Warren Davis and by unani mous 
vote, the Board went into Executive Session on matters of personnel. 
On motion, the Board retur ned to regular session. 
IN RE: APPOINnlENT OF ~~R. NHITON GORDON AS BUILDING OFFICIAL 
On motion of J . B. tkDe·armon, seconded by John Reichard and by unanimous 
vote, thi s Board hereby appoints t1r. Ne'.'tton Gordon as Amherst County Buildin~ 
Official , effective January 1, 1980 . 
. IN RE: RECOMMENDING SALARY ADJUSTMENTS FOR TREASURER AND "COMMISSIONER "OF.THE REVENUE 
WHEREAS , Mr . Donal d T. Wood , Treasurer , and Mr. R. Lewi s Keith, Commissioner 
of the Revenue, have served Amherst County in thei r respective capacities for many 
years; and 
WHEREAS , additional duties and responsibility have been placed on these 
offfcers , over -the years, without a corresponding addition in salary; and 
WHEREAS , Treasurers ·and ComMissioners in counties comrarable to AMherst 
County and smal l er , are paid at a higher rate; 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED , that this Board does hereby respectfully request 
that the State Compen ~ation Board adjust the salaries of Mr. Wood and Mr . Keith, 
to $18,500, effective January 1, 1980. 
IN RE: AUTHORtZHIG SALARY ADJUSTr,iEtiT FOR COUIHY AD1HNISTRATOR 
On motion of J. B. r~cDearmon , seconded by Danny t1orcom and by unani mous vote, 
this Boa~d ~ereby authorizes an adjustment in th~ County Administrator•s salary to 
$18,500 per year, effective January 1, 1980. 
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I!i RE: PURLIC HEARING ON AND ADOPTION' OF . 11 AW OROHIANCE REGULATHIG THE · PARKHlr, OF 
V8ICLES IN SHOPPING CENTERS" 
~lHEREAS, a public hearing has been set for this day on 11 An Ordinance 
R~ulating the Parking of Vehicles in Shopping Centers; and 
WHEREAS, notice of said public hearing was published for two successive 
vte:eks, in a ne\'tspaper having general ci rcul ati on in Amherst County; and 
WHEREAS, said public hearing has been held in accordance with said 
P~lished notice; 
THEREUPON, on motion of Danny t~orcom, seconded by John Reichard and by 
unanimous vote, this Board hereby adppts the following ordinance: 
11 AN ORDINANCE REGULATING THE PARKING OF VEHICLES IN SHOPPING CENTERS 11 
BE IT ENACTED by the Board of Supervisors of Amher-st County: 
I. Pursuant to Section 46.1-181.1 of the Code of Virginia, it is declared to be 
illeqal for any person to park his vehicle in all shopping center parkin0 lots 
designed to accommodate fifty or more cars, except in tDose locations designated 
for parkinq by signs or by painted lines and in no case sha ll any person park 
his vehicle so as to interfere with designated fire lanes. -· 
II. Violation of this ordinance shall be punished by a fine of five ($5.00) dollars . 
Failure to pay the fine within ten days shall constitute a misdemeanor and on 
conviction shall be punished by a fine not to exceed fifty ($50.00) dollars. 
III. Registered owners of vehicles parked in violation of the provisions of this 
ordinance shall be deemed responsible. 
IV. This ordinance shall become effective 12:01 A.M., December 9, 1979. 
IN RE: RECOt~t1E tlDHIG SALARY ALLOHMICE FOR COMt~ON\olEAL TW S ATIORrlEY 
WHEREAS, t~r. Edward t~eeks assumes his duty as Commomtealth's Attorney 
of Amherst County, effective January 1, 1980; and 
HHEREAS, his responsibility and Horload is equivalent to that of his 
predeces sor; 
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THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Amherst County Board of Supervisors 
does hereby respectfully request that the State Compensation Board set the 






At a regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Amherst County held 
at the Courthouse thereof on Tuesday, the 18th day of Decenber, 1979. 
Present: Danny t~orcom; J. B. tkDearmon; t1. Harren Davis; and John Reichard. 
Absent: Carson Clements 
IN RE: EXECUTIVE 'SESSION - LAND ACQUISITION 
On motion of J. B. ~kDearmon, seconded by Danny t1orcom and by unani r10us 
vote, the Board went into Executive Session to discuss land acquisition. 
On motion, the Board returned to regular session . 
IN RE: APPROPRIATING $138,670 DOLLARS TO THE SCHOOL FUND FOR PURCHASE OF LAND AT 
THE HIGH SCHOOL 
WHEREAS, the Amherst County School Board has requesteq an appropriation 
of $56,700 , to purchase a 15.4 acre tract of land, and an 8.16 acre tract of lanrl, 
belonging to Tinothy I.C. Whitehead, near the Amherst County High School; and 
l-/HEREAS, tk . . and Mrs .. J. D. Bur 1 ey own .Property bet\·J~~n these t'.-10. tra~ts; and 
WHEREAS, it is deemed to be in the best interest of all concerned that both 
properties be purchased; 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, on motion of M. Warren Davis, seconded by 
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·J: 8. t-kDea man, and \·Ji th a vc as fo ll m·Js: 
AYE: M. Warren Davis, J. B. McDearmon, Danny MOrcom and John Re ichard 
NAY: None 
ABSENT: Carson Clements 
That this Board does hereby appropriate $138,670 to the Sc hool Fund, for 
the purchase of the Burley and \·!hi tehead property; 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the Burleys shall retai n the ri ~hts to 
use the~·r home and property until January 1, 1981. 
IN RE: AUTHORIZING THE TRANSFER OF .$138,670 FROM ' CAPITAL OUTlAY FUN D'TO SCHOOL FUtiD 
On motion of M. Harren Davis, seconded by J. B. t'lcDearrmn and by unanimous 
.vote, this Board hereby authorizes the transfer of $138,670, from the Capital Outlay 
Fund to the School Operating Fund, for the purchase of land at· the Amherst County 
High School . 
. IN RE:. AUTHORIZING AN ADVANCE OF $26,500 TO t10NELISON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPJ1. RT~~ENT 
On motion of Danny t~lorcom, :·seconded by r1. Harren Davis and by unaninous 
vote, this Board hereby authorizes the advancement of $26,500 to t he r1onelison 
Volunteer Fire Department, said advancement t o be withheld, in equal amounts , from 
their annual cont ribution over the next four years . 
-IN RE : AUTHORIZING THE INSTALLATION OF Ti tlTED GLASS IN HATER OFFICE ADDITIOtl 
On motion of J . B. tkDearmon, seconded by Danny tiorcoi71 and by unanimo us 
vote , this Boa rd hereby authori zes the installation of ti nted ql as s i n the 
addition to the Madison Heiqhts Water Office. 
IN RE : AUTHORIZHIG THE PURCHAS E OF PIPE FOR THE t1ADISOI4 HEIGHTS 5.1\tliTARY DISTRICT 
On motion of J. B. McDearmon, seconded by Danny Morcom and by unanimous 
vote, thi s Board hereby authori zes. Henry L. Lanum, Jr. t o ourchase a quantity of 
Pi pe for the t1adison He iqhts Sanitary District , in order to obtai n a quanti ty 137 
discount and eliminate shippirg costs, not to exceed $25,000. 
IN RE : FINAL APPROVAL - BUFFALO HEIGHTS SUB- DIVISION 
On motion of 11. Warren Davis , seconded by J. B. 1-kDeamon and by unani mous 
vote, this Board hereby gives final approval to Buffalo Heights Sub-di vis i on, 
provided all rules and requlations required by the Amherst County Sub-divis i on 
Ordinance shall be fully complied with as to water lines, roads, streets, 
drainage _lines, etc. 
IN RE : REQUEST TO TAKE ROADS IN LAMONT ACRES SUB-DIVISION, SECTION IV INTO 
STATE'S SECONDARY SYSTEM 
On motion of J. B. r1cDeannon, seconded by Danny t·1orcom and by unanimous 
vote, the following resolution was adopted : 
BE IT RESOLVED: That the Virginia Department of Highways and Transportation 
is hereby requested to add the follmving roads to the Secondary System of Amherst 
County pursuant to Section 33 .1-229 of the Code of Virginia of 1950, as amended: 
Woodhaven Court, beginning at a point on State Route 1325 0.15 mi l e east 
State Route 810, thence northerly and weste~ly 0.28 mi le to its intersection with 
Forest Drive, thence westerly 0.12 Mi l e to a cul-de-sac; Forest Drive, begi nnin~ 
at a point on State Route 671 6. 60 mile West State Route 701 , thence southerly 
0.17 mile to its intersection with Woodhaven Court . 
The above street (s) ar~ recorded in Deed Book 410, Page 83, Plat Cabinet 
1, Page 85 dated July 13, 1978. 
AND FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED: That this Board does guarantee the Commonwealth 
of V_i rgi ni a an unrestricted right of \vay of 50 feet \·lith . necess.ary easer1ents for 
.. 
cuts, fills and drainage . · 
1.38 
IN RE:· APPOHITt·1ENT OF f'!R . J. B. \·IYCK()FF . AS . ASSISTAriT · cm~,'·lOri\-fEALTH'S ATTOR~IEY 
On mo tion of r1 . Harren Davis, seconded by Danny t·lorcom , and by unani r.1ous 
vote, this Board hereby appoints t1r . J . R. Hyckoff as Ass i stant Coi'ir!lom·/ealth's 
Attor.ney, effective January 1 ,. 1980. 
________________________________________ ,Chairman 
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Events Involved in the Acquisition of Property 
Adjacent to Amherst County High School 
1. October 1 1979 ~ Superintendent asked Nr . J. Michael Gamble, school board 
at t orney, to confidential ly find out who owned l and adjacent to Amherst 
County High. School. (Prior to Mr . Gamble gathering t his information 1 the 
fo l lowing events took place.) 
2 . November 12, 1979 - Superintendent met with ~fr. Timo t hy I . C. Whitehead 
concerning the purchase of his land . 
3. November 15, 1979 - Superintendent discussed with members of the school 
boar d at a regular school board meeting the need for an option on 
Mr . Timo t hy I . C. Whitehead ' s property. The school board agreed that it 
would be in order to seek an option on this property. · 
4 . November 16, 1979 - Superintendent prepared and sent to Mr. Timothy I. C. 
vfuitehead an option on his property adjacent to ~~herst County High School. 
5. November 28, 1979 - A special meeting of the Amherst County School Board 
was held to request a supplemental appropriation of $56,170.00 by the 
Amherst County Board of Supervisors in order to purchase land adjacent to 
Amherst County High School . 
6. December 4, 1979 - Superintendent took the resolution to the Board of 
Supervisors. (The Board of Supervisors informed the Superintendent that 
t hey would not approve the resolution at the December 4th meeting and 
r equested the members of the school board to work out an agreement with 
Mr . and Mrs. Dan Burley. 
7. December 6, 1979 - The members of the .~herst County School Board, meeting 
in regular session, attempted to discuss the land acquisition with 
Mrs. Dan Burley. Mrs . Burley stated that she was not in a position to 
discuss it at that time. A special meeting was scheduled. 
8 . December 12 , 1979 - Members of the Amherst County School Board held a 
special meeting with Mr. and Mrs. Dan Burley to discuss the acquisition of 
their property. This matter could not be resolved at that meeting. 
9 . December 18, 1979 - The members of the Amherst County School Board met 
with the members of the Board of Supervisors to again request the 
appropriation of $56,170 in order to purchase land ad j acent to Amherst 
County High School . After an executive session, the Board of Supervisors 
agreed to appropriate $138,670 for the purchase of not only Mr . Whitehead's 
land but also Mr. and Mrs. Dan Burley's land. 
10. December 20, 1979 - Members of the school board, meeting in regular session, 
discussed the acquisition of property. Several problems resolv ing potential 
restrictions had not been resolved . No action was taken at this meeting. 
1.40 
11. J anuary 3, 1980 - Members of the Amherst County School Board , meeting in 
r egul ar session, authorized t he purchase of Mr . Timothy I . C. Hhitehead ' s 
property adjacen t to Amher st County High School . No action was t aken 
concerning Mr. and Mrs . Dan Burley's property . 
12 . January 8 , 1980 - Members of the Board of Supervisors , meeting in r egular 
session , voted to stop the school board ' s action concerning the acquisition 
of property. 
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THIS DEED, made this 8th day of January , 1980, by and 
between TH,IOTHY I. C. HIIITEHEAD and HELEN Q. \.JHITEHEAD, his wife , 
parties of the first part; and the ~~ERST com~TY SCHOOL BOARD , 
party of the second part . 
W I T N E S S E T H: 
That for and in consideration of the sum of Fifty- Six 
Thousand One Hundred Seventy and 00/100 Dollars ($56,170.00) cash 
in hand paid to t he parties of the first part by the party of the 
second part , the_ receipt whereof is herewith acknm·7ledged, the 
parties of the first part have bargained and. sold, and he_reby gran 
and convey \·7ith General 't;'Tarranty of ·Title unto the party of the 
second part, the following described real es tate , together with its 
privileg~s and appu~tenances , to-wit.: 
All those b~o certain tracts or parcels of land, together 
~ith the buildings and improvements thereon , situated in the Court 
House Magisterial District of Amherst County, Virginia south of th~ 
Town o~ Amherst, adjoining J . Danie l D. Burley , the Amherst County! 
School Board, U.S . Route 29 By Pass, U.S . Route 29, State Route 66b 
and possibly oth~rs and described as follows: (1) That tract of 
15.4~ acres, being the ·residue of Section 2 of the Hot Water Farm , 
a plat of whi~h is found in Plat Book A, page 1~ containing 28 . 29 
acres_; which \vas conveyed to I . .. P. \..fui tehead by A. D. Watts and \·lifr 
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by deed dated April 11 , 1925 and recorded in the Clerk's ·Office of! 
the Circuit Court of -~herst ColliLty, Virginia in Deed Book 91, pag~ 
177 and \vas devised by the said I. P . I.Jhitehead to his wido"t-7, 
... 
Lallie C. Whitehead by a Hill recorded in Hill Book 28, page 473, · 
·less a conveyance of 1 .38 acres to Jane C. Belcher, Deed Book 155,
1 page 414, dated December 15, 1951 , and a conveyance of 11.47 acres
1 
II by conde;;;nation to the · Virginia Department of High<vays, Deed Book i 
1
1
277. page l3; and (2) That tract of 8.16 acres, being the residue, 
j; of Section 1 of the Hot Hater Farm conveyed the said Lallie C. 
I ~ - vf..1itehead by A. S. Burford, Jr . and others .by deed dated September 
115, 1945 and recorded in Deed Book 128, page 132, less a conveyance 
. . 
1 
of 2.·39 acres to the Amherst County School Board by deed dated 
[ October 20, 1947, Deed Book 135, page 229, a conveyance of 2 . 13 
acres to B. J . Tomlin dated July 14, 1954, Deed Book 169, page 422 
a conveyance of 1.49 acres to Jack A. Watts dated August 17, 1956, 
Deed Book 180, page 216, and a ·condemnation of . 75 of an acre to 
the Virginia Depar~ent of Highways dated February 1969, Deed Book 
277, page 113 . The said Timothy I. C. ~Thitehead was the only heir 
of Lallie· C. wnitehead, deceased . 
To all of the above deeds and wills reference is made for 
a more particular description of the real estate herein. co~~eyed. 
The said parties of the first part covenant that they are 
seized in fee simple of said land; that they have the right to cont 
vey the same to the grantee; that they have ·done no act to enc11~her 
said land; that the grantee shall have quiet and peaceable 
l possess.ion of sai_d land, free from all encumbrances; and that they 
1will execute such other and further assurances of the title to saif 
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land as mc.y be requisite.' 
HITNESS the following signatures and seals: 
., ... 
~~<)£~ 1ee.¥EAL 
I "" I 
. Mk . B. wt.dd.e #< £ (SEAL 
··· .. . : . 
STATE OF __ _viRGINIA, 
__ e_fJ=-.::...• ___ OF ~ s$· :"'J'I ~ , TO-l•1IT: 
The foregoing instrument ·Has c.cknowledged before me on 
-)-r:.;..-c.~==--~9.;-,.. --'/o__<;:..__:10:::....__o _ by Timothy I . C . 1·Jhi t ehe a d.,,an d He 1 en )' \"l ":r· · . 
.. , -······. ,./1 · . ..;.~ .... · ·-.. ' •. 
.. ) . . ..., 
., . . c. 
My coliiillission expires: ~ J~·J o/.}<5!-€1) · 1. \~ ··: 
-.. y ~ . .. • 
J3. 
Hhitehead, his \vife. 
I 
j iT ax ~ 
·I' tl~l T,.., ~ ----
Tes!e:__2f'fln . c;. &!;;/?]~; 
Tra nsfer Fee s}. {)() ~.;;....:;. __ __ 
C/t;rr 442 
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o. 2G THIS DEED made this 15th day of ~eptember, 1945 , botneon A. S. 
nx ~.: 1. tltl: 
·ransfor BUFORD, Jr ., ancl ELISABE11H DUNN J3UPOHD, his wife , of tho City of Hichmond, Vir·f). r ~.: ::, 
00 ~iil. 00 
parties of tho first part, . S'l'ATE- PLAN'rEHS BANK AND 'rRUS 'l' C07.1PAlfY., a 'lirgi nia 
corporation, and LISA I3EITINE LEAKE, Executors of the last will and to.stamcnt . o.f J . 
JOHDAN LEAKE, deceased, parties of t ho second part, and (I!IRS . ) LOLLIE C. \"JHrl'E·:r · : . .. · . 
of ·tho County of Amherst , Virginia, party of the third part . 
WI'l'NE0SE'l'H tho t for and in consideru tion of· the .nun of ELEVKi~ 
HUNDRED 1\l'TD 'l'WEN'lY -FIV!£ DOLLAHS ( ~?1125. 00) , receipt whereof is hereby aclcnowledf/·r.· , 
the parties of the· first :pnd second parts d·o grant and convey, tho parties of tho 
f irst ~art with g eneral warranty and the parties of the second part with Speclol 
Warranty , unto the said par ty of the third p!).rt, all thot boundary of' land dc:::; j_f :. l·.'e:d. 
as Section ( 1) on the p l at of survey s ubdl vidi nr. the Hot Wa:bor Pai~m fo rmerly be l• "~ ~ -
ing to the estate of Albert L . Huntt, doccased , and set forth thereon ns cont;~t1 : 1 :· .·; 
14 . 86 acres, vthich plat of su.rvey is of record in Pl at Book A, page 109, J n ti.w 
Clerk 1 s Office of Amh e r s t County, Vircinia , and l;hc aforesaid boundary of land. 
b0:ing the s .m ilC l nnd conveyed by \"irn. Kinclclo All en , Conunis-sioner , to J. Jordan Lt~ · ·· :, 
(now deceased ) and the s~id A. S. Bu ford , Jr . , by deed dated J anuary 22, 1917, 1\ ) I '-·' · .. \ 
of record in Deed Book 76, page 556 , in tho aforesaid Clerk's Office, to which 




I to the authority conferro.d upon them under the wi 11 of s ;·.id J. Jordan Leake , ·: · 
'witich was duly proba ~ed in the Clork r s Office of tl.1e Chane ery Court of the Ci i: ~ 
of IUchmoncl, Virc inia, on t he 12th da y of i·,:arch, 1 945 , a nd of which a copy i:-; , . : 
r ecord in i'i:l ll Book 30, pn·ce 526, in the Ulerk 1 s Office of the aforesaid Coun r. ·. 
of funhorst, Vircinia: 





to convey the undivided one-half interest of the saitl A. S. Buford, Jr. :i.n tl •· ··:·ov•:! 
loscri bed r ea l estate to th{'l Bran toe; thn± th8y ho. ve done. no act to encun!bor· :· :.: d 
Ln tero:::t; that the gronto0 B.hall have quiet possession of s!i1d :t.ntc),"ost, free .;·J·om 
11 onc~nbranc0s; and that they, the parties of tho second part, wi 11 exocu to ='~l.C il 
urther assurances of soid interest as may be . requisite. 
IN WIT~ri!:~)S . WHEl1EOF said A , S • B~l'fOl'd, Jr., Elisabeth Dunn Dn .! . .' <' l'• l · 
jjncl Lisa Beirne Leake have horeto :::ignod thoir · names and affixed their seals ~. 1 c.. t i1.e 
'said State-Planters Bank and Tru:Jt Company has caused its name to be hereto aj ::n f~<1 I - -
y L. 13 . Gunn, its Vice-Presiden.t, and itn corporate seal to be hereto aff.:.:-:c<.! ~ •. 1d 
tt r:>stcd by William ·J. Spiller, its A.:.s istant Secretary, there to duly autl.lori:<" .. :ll 
3 (·l v:ldenccd by a certified copy of ::>action 6 . of Article XXVIII of the by-law~·. 
f said Stu te-Plnn ters Dank and 'rrus t Company hero to a ttachod and hereby u;adc .. 
., 
)art of the d eed , all as of the yeap and da to first hereinbefore written. ll 
,. Internal Revenue .. ~.· 
Stomps ·~· 
::· ~1' 1 65 .. ;: .. ~~ . 
... 
.;:· 
A • ~ . BURORD, Jr. ( SEAL ) 




STA'.rE-PLANTERS BANK A?ID TRUS'l' CC ~.\:·:--d 
Executor of the Last Will and 'L.: r. tD::!On t 
of J. Jordan Leake, Decoaoed, l 




and Trus t Co • 
Ri chttond, 
Va. 
fl. 'l'TE~ T: 
:STA TE OI•' VIRGINIA 
William J,Spiller 
Assistant ~ecretary 
I1I SA BEIRNE LEAKE ( S E:AI.) 
Executor ·of ·tho Last \Vi 11 and 
'l'estmnent of J. Jordan Lon~:~ , 
Deceased. 
'[!CITY OF RICHl.IOIID, to-wit: 
· · I, MadGe v. Howell, a ·.notary Public .in and for tho City aforcsn:i.cJ, 
I n the Sta to of Virt;inia, do hereby certify that A, S. Duford, Jr. and Eli sab t~ th 
eunn Buford, his wife, whose names are signed to the foPeeoing writin&, benrinc; 
laate tho 15t~ day of September, 1945, have each qclmowlcdged the same before me in 
~y City aforesaid. 
My corrunlssion expires February 25, 1947. 
GIVEN under my hand . this 28th dny of September, 194ti, 
Madga v. Howell 
Notary Public. 
~j'l'fl.TE OF VIRGINIA 
:M:I.\1 MIUtl,.'lUit&III:J:MiM~lJ~t.H&.I*UI~~ ...... At=...,•--.... I ... ''Cftt-..:..iee-·-·-· -H ....... , -·---rl _____ _,_ ____________ _ 
l cr'lry OF rucm .. ;oun, to-wit: 
I, Win1frt1d L. Schenck, a Notary Public in and for tho City ~foro~:u ld, 
. J. 
in tho Sta te of Virginla, do hereby cer•tify tho. t L, B. Gunn and Wi llinySp:l.ller 
~~·,hose nnr.tos nn Vice-President and Assistant ·secretf.lry, respectively, of !:itote -
1 Pl~n tors ~ank and Trust Company, fucecu tor of the l on t ''ii 11 s nd tcs tum en t of J . :Jni 't.:.a n 
jLeoke, decease~, are sicsned to the fore 2;oi~c; \'lri ting , bearing date the 15th dn ::; 
I 
of :;)eptember , 1945 , and that Lisa Beirne Lealce, whose nome is also signed to ~:o . i. · l 
writin[;), as l:Jcecutor of the last wi ll o.nd te!ltament of J. Jordan Leake , decea.s(':1. ; , 
I 
1ave each nclmowledced the same befor0 me in my City aforesaid . 
My commissione expil~es : May 30th, 1949. 
GIVEN u nder my hand this 1st d.ny of October, 1945. 
BY-LAWS 
Vlinif'rod L. Schenck, 
Notary Public. 
STJ\TE- PU\H'I'ER!:i DANK AND 'l'RUS'l' COMPAl'fY 
ARTICLE XXVIII 
. 6 . Soles of Real E:Jtnte and 'l'nngiblo Porsonol Proper>t:;:; Poreclo~ure and r·:."Ct; ')"!l: .i_o . t 
of' ~.1 or t~a/!. es • 
An~ two of the following offj.cers of the C01r.pany; namely the 
any Vice - Pres ident, the Trust Off icer, or ·any one of said oflficers , toc;othcr 
one ( o. ) of the other Vice - Presidents or (b ) of the As sistant Vice-Pres idents or· (c ) ji 
I 
of the Assis tant Trust Officers or (d) of . the 1\.ssistunt Sec r otaries, are aut!wi < ·, ·!di' 
and empowered , (i) to sell, exchange or demise any and a ll real estate or t&.ni_).blo , 
I' 
Jern ona 1 property or any iri taros t ther0i n, which the Comp::my may n t any tirnu .. 0l1! :~ 
n any fiduciary ·Or repres en ta ti ve capnci ty whn.ts oevor 1 wheth~r solely or yfi th 
another or others (11) to grant options of purchase thereof, (iii) to cause t~1c 
foreclosure to be had of ·any·deed o~ trust or mortgage nt any time h e l d by the 
1




the ·~"'"'te.i1si on-Of the mntur i ty ol' any sucll--=deed-= or --crust : or mortgage':"=:ta-=:~n~ .'-'-~~~.:;:_~~=-. ·-·-
• I ' •' I ''• o • : ;~ I' • ~ • • • ' • 
cution of any ins trument nece s s ary or convonient to the exercis d of any power 
c r nn t ed by thi~ para:;raph the name of the Company shall be s igned thereto b y one 
o1' the offic ers exercising the power , who shall also acknowledge the ins.trument for 
r'ccord, and., if r.equlred, theother off.icer uniting. in such exercise shall also 
~"}:i.e;n h:l.s name there to and the sea l of the Company shall be affixed theroto and 
r: t;tos t ed by the Secretal'Y op an Assi~ tan:t Secreta ry • . 
I, S. n. Glenn, As sis tant Secretary of State-Planters Bank and 
'l'ru::: t Company, certify that t he foreg oing is a true and correct copy of Section 6, 
0 f J\rti cle X."'\ VIII of the b y-laws of said Sta te-l'lantors Bahk and Tl'US t Company, 
n Virginia corporati on, duly adopted April 9, 1942 , and r emaining in full forc e and 
effect as of th:l ~ date, And I do furl;hor certify that L. B. Gunn ~nd William J • 
. ; )iller a re, ra~pactively, a Vice-President and an Assistant Secretary of s a id Sta t h -
~lonters Bank and Trust Company, 
GIVEU under my hand and the seal of said S ta to-I'lon t orn Banlc and 
Trust Company this 1st doy of October, 194p, 
Sta.to 
Plantors Bank 
and 'rru~; t Co. 
Hichmond, 
va. 




VIRGINIA : In l;hc Clorlc 1 s Oi'.i'ico oi· the Cire u:tt Court o1' Amllcrot County~ · "Jr.\hu~rr--:,• 
12th, 1946. This deed v1as this day r eceived in said ·office, and, upon 
of a ~ lmovtledvnonts thereto ~u;ne;~ed, admJt tedz· /r:bc~r~·~a ·~12:50 o~cloclc 
. . / .I .· . . I ' ) ~- . 
II 
'l'e~d;c 1 ·'1"-¥-~~r~?t?t/[---v: . ~: . .;: .. ;:.-:: .. :: .. :·: .. :: .. :: .. :~.-:-:, .......... , ............... ·" - .................... .. .. ·- .. . ' . 
tll0 c evt . .i. f.L c: n t ·)S 
f. M. 
, __ )1.1.,n·l·;. 
A ~dpy., ~ £. r/aov4fe!. Cle~ ~ste~ '11 · · · · 
\vao· lihio day rc:;ooi VC;)d in naicr (jffico I 'o.nd, UIJOn tho cel.'tlt'icate ·-of "u.c-
~Cl OVIlede-emen ·&s thereto o.nnexod, adrni tted to record, at 9 0 I clock A. M. 
· '· Teat~: 2l':<f4 g,&pt\·J.J'a.J ,Clerk. 
- .--,-. :. 
:'jiJ .l:l Y.JJD.l2 IDE §Jl'l :ElI\! I! :El ]1:£: m'J E llJ E E E I\! E E I!lll :fJ Ill :Ellll E 1n i'J:m D l'J .WE J'J D:mmm:tJIJ ~l'J ElDEIID'J :!Zill~ E EJ:t?J }llll :m ill!l.l'l.FJ E ~ Fllll :m lll:l?J:£1 ID!I EEl?l.Q 2l1J :m 
)(F~~tJ,cr.,J /  [ k4. /?) // . , . . . , . . . · '! 
THIS DEED, made this · 22nd day of January, 191J7.. between WILLI.&\{ KINCKLE ALLEN, i! 
vV\... '~ 
:I 
0 f the County of Amherst, Va., Special Connniaaionor as hereinafter aet out~ party 1/ 
!I 
of the first part, and J, JORDAU LEAKE .and A. s .. BUFORD~ · : Jr., both. of the City of 






WHEREAS by . decree entered by the Chanc~ry Court of the ~ity of Richmond, Va., il 
ll 0n the 24th day of November, 191P, in ~ ce;rtain au~t therein pendi~ under the 
nhort otyle of "A, L •. Huntt's Executors vs, Sanger M,. Moore_ at ala" it was among 





Spucial Corrrnissioner for the purpose,, shou,ld execute., acknowledge and deliver to said 
1: I tt:J J. Jordan Loake and .A. S. Buford, Jr., a good and suf~icient deed conveying unto I; [i 
iJllom with special warranty for the consideration of $646.41 the real estate herein- i ~ 
I ~ 
li Ltft,or deocri bed; 
NOW, 'rHEREFORI!J, THIS DEED V/ITNESSETH that, for and in consideration of the 
li 
II I. 
F p1·omisea and of the said sum of Six Hundred anq Forty .. Six Dolla~a and Forty-One !: 
·-~unts ($646.41) and in obedience ~o aaid decree, aaid William Kinckle Allen,Special !/ 
I • I, 
Commissioner, doth gTant and convey with Special Warranty ta aaid.~J. J ordo.n Laake ~ 
ilnd A. s.· Buford, Jr.,the following described. real e~t.ate, to~wit: All that certaip 
" 
tract of land, together with all the appurtenances thereunto belonging, situated rn:: 
!~ 
tl to County of Amherot, Virginia, . about one milo from the Court House of said County~~ 
. ' . . i, 
l:,r.i.ng on the North of and adjacent to the rie}lt-of-way of the Southern Railway and :: 
= 
,7'\..: :-::-=. '· - ---._:~~~":':':""-~~- -- m.·---.::-~~=---=--_..:.:-~--- -· ·-·--==-- . . -. --- -~· 
' ·, 
I . • =; 
I . ' , I 
!·on both .. sidea of the Lynchburg-Amherst Road and .designated as Section one (1) on the .' 
1blan.· of subdivision of"HoMVater Fa.nn" filed in the papers in aai.d aui t and enti tlod : 
J: . • ·\., . 
i,11 Map Hot Water Farm, Amherst Co., Va., shewing nine· subdivisions, Estate of A. L. 
!j . . 
liuritt, Survey of June lOth, 1915", and ·a copy of which. plan is attached ;to and ma<.l.e 
'I . 
'a part of a deed of even date herewith from J. Jordan Leake, Spe.cial Commissioner, to 
~ . . 
rfilliam Kinckle Allen and_ Sallie S ~ Allen conveying Section six (6) on said plan. 
!:Reference is hereby mude to said plat for the metes and .bounds of said Section one j(l) hereby conveyed, which. acc.ording to · said plat containd Fourteen and 86/lOOths 
1(14-86/lOOyha) acres. As appurtenant to said Section one (1) there ia also heroby 
I conveyed to ... said parties of the second par~, their h.eira and assigns, a right-of-'lla.y: 
\over the roe.d: marked "Farm Road" on eald plat (which road rune through said Section : 
l!l) through ~to entire length for. ~he use of. said p9:rtiea of th.e second part, their . 
llheirs ·and assig;1s, .forever in common with the owners, their heirs and assigns, of 
!
1
each of the other Sectioneu on said plat abutting on se.id farm road. And this convey-




!in the boundaries of said Section one (1) in favor .of .the owners, ·their heirs and 
I . 
~ ~ assigns, of each of the other Sections on said plat .. abutting on said farm road for- ·, 
!l ever in c cmmon with said parties of t~e second part, their heirs and . as~igns. . • 
11 The real es-tate hereby conveyed lB a part of the real estate of wh1ch the late · 
·· A. L. Huntt died seized and possessed, and a part of the real estate that was c on-
~~..~_.......""' ........... ~ .. 6ollliH·"""'·41oi ................................ Qf ................. &rW. . -·-· · · .- . -
~ veyod , to hi.~ by._ ~· _. A. Lancaat.~r ~d wi~~ . a~~ ~t~.era 
li1900, an~ recorded in the Clerk' a Qffj,g§ gf Amh~r~~ 
~ 446 f ' • ' •• - . 
II • WITNESS th~ following signature and seal . 
; 
by doed dated ~epvemoer 1sv, 
b'oonty Court in D •. B. 33, 9a.5o 
·· - · tl === 
I Wm. KI NCKLE ALLEN~ (SEAL) 
I . Special Commissioner. 
l sTA': ~·: OF VIRGINIA, l 
li . To-wit: ll COUN'l'! OF AMHERST, 
I! I, Jeaaia Burford, a Notary Public· for the Coun~y aforesaid, in the State of 
i!Virginia, do hereby certify that William Kinckle AllGn, Special Cor~saioner ,whd!ue 
'!\ name is signed to the above deed, bearing date on the 22nd day of January, 1917, 
jhao acknovrladged the same before me in my county aforesaid. 
ll · My commi ssion expires on the 8th day of January, 1918 .. 
/i GIVEN under ·my hand this 23rd day of January, .1917. 
II 





Notary · Public. 
1·, In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit ·court of Amherst Coun~y.May 23rd, 1917. I . 
, This deed wae this day received in said office, and, ·upon the certificate of aclmowl-
l ~d0Sment thereto annexed, admitted to recotd, at 9 o'clock A. M. 
1l Teate:, '?:fri.-d WXJ,L•q 1"" ,Clerk. 
li fl~~~~~~D~EE~~~~Dmmmmm~»E~~~~E»E~M~~~EEEmm~mnmmEEEEEmEEm»mE~Em~EEEEEmEEE~NEEDEflE~~n~D 
' )1 
I . . . • 
· iY ,.A, ~'-e.tc.~.tv:~ I /h/ ~ ci.LvJ , vvvc.ucL~ UUA. ~l.d· ~ 1 ~~'\.'\· t.iJ .. t~, I Cf o o; f>-c.rc u.( t ., .. . . OG, CL. ~~UA.. ()JI.vd. 
luJ 1olfe 'rtJttw 'Jhi~~l:- ~., .L ~,foUUJ.iu..1 &-tt tiAA-t f'UJ-tk; Ckvt( a./!., J{.~~ 'llttJ p( do- d;u !J_L Uhvd._ 
. ... 'fo-lUtk,' ~l a"'-~ tC llfWtrfvY ~ ~IL ~. "JN~fv}, ji.ct•'- l~'q_ o-6 tfu, zt:"~ ~~u.~~: 
. j Q } I~ t.,e; J 1tt'u.'<1-" : tf~.- ll.<uftl.. ~ ~. 'Ur 4 f.J a_"''t\ ~ ,J!, 'J ~ ~ ; ;·t.t , ~ 4A t..· u 'l dec. Dr:;,"/-
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fKNOVI ALL MEN BY THESE PRES~NTS: . ·. . . . 





'·this • to be my last will and tentament horeby revoldns all other wills or codiciL; of ,, 
,: !: 
tho same heretofore made by mo. i I 
I 
I give devise and bequeatho unto my daughter Jane . und my son Winston all ' i 
i 
r ookn pictures !lilverwaro and brick-a-brack which I acquired through ·their motheP to ;i 
bo equally divided between them. F ,. 
All the rest and residue of my property of every kind I give devise and 




I  I nominate my said wife Executrix of this my will and · request that no se -
I, 
:1 
1'curi ty be required of her by any court in which . she may quali~y. 
This will is wholly in my handw~iting. 
I 
Witness my hand and seal this the 27th day of January 192_8,-
IRVING P. WHITEHEAD (SEAL) 
Lallie will look after Tim. 
VIHOHIIA : 
In the Clerk 1 n . Offic~ of the Circuit Court of the County of Amherst, on 





A paper writing , bearing do.to the 27th d~y of Janurury, 1920 1 purportinc to bo 
t he last will and testament of Irving P. Whitehead, deceaned, wa::~ this day produce d 
ilfor.o mo in. said office by . Lallie Cordle Whi tehoud I tho Exo cutrix therein named' n.nd 
I 
' 













i'Hudson and Gordon J. Dearborn, two clisin·tei'ost;ea Wl.vno:J~uu 1 navJ.nfS ut~uu J.J.J. ' vv ull .L.Y - r-
. . I 
sworn, severally deposed tho. t they were well acquainted with tho handwriting of t b o I. 
1: 
said Irving P. Whitehead, deceased, and verily believed the said writing and tho name,· 
:I 
t horoto subscribed to be wholly in the handwriting of the ~mid testator: Whereu pon the 
isaid wri t inG is admitted to probate and ordered to be recorded as the true last wi ll 1· 
1: 
and testament of the said I1,ving P. Vfi1itahoad , docoasad. 
And on motion of the said Lollie C. Whitehead, who is appointed by 




sai d I! 
enter ed 1: 
! 
into and acknowlede;ed a bond i_n the penalty of One Thousand Dollars ($l,OOO.OO), w:l.th ..: 
I !; 
1out security, ( security bei~g waived by the said will), conditioned arid payable un 
the law directs , which is ordered to be recorded, certificate is ~ranted her for ob-
o j: I . 
1t a.ining.a probate of the said last will and testament of the said Irving 
I~ 
P. Vfhi tehoad 1:· 
.deceased, in due form. 
I 
And J. R. Goodwin, 0. V. Hanger, L. H. Shrader, G. J. Dearborn and W. H. 
~~Cartor , any throe or mora of' whom may act, are appointed appraisers of' the estato of 
the said Irvin[5 P. Whitehead , deceased. 
Teste: Wm. E. SANDIDGE, Clerk. 
i 
A Copy, Teste :2/!--::::r.;t.-.<~<2:~"'-·~ ·r-; ....  4:. ~ , __ Clerk. 




Lynchburg Va. 11/4/22 
' 
This is my will , all my earthly goods I have in store 1 To my dear wifo I j! 
ll eavo for.:. overmore~ I freely give 
r xecutrix. 
,, 
- no limit do I fix, This is ,my will and she is thol! 
j!· 
I 




This is my will, all my earthly goods I h a vo in store, 'l' o my aoul' VIJ.. )..•J ~ 
l eave for ·: overmore, I freely give - no limit do I fix, This is ,my will nnd she is t h o': 
i executrix. 
!viRGINIA:: In the 'Clerk 1 s 
(Signed) Ausmer Burnett 
(s:tgned) Mrs. Ward Wilson 




lt LynchbHrG / 
J 
:A copy.~.· ;{;;_ ~ 
Teste::tt '· f. ~dt.'1;.e ., Cieri< • 
I ,- T·eate: · 
1 TIT! S DEED, mo.de and entered intq this 11th day of Apri~, 1925, by a.nd ba two 0n 
/IA. : D. WATTS and ~MI\ WATTS, hia . wife, parties of the . firat .. part;.and I. P. WHITE -
I HEAD 1 party of tho 13 eoo nd part, · · .· 
I WITNESSETH: That far ·and in consideration of th~ sum of. Sev~nteen Hundred '1~~. \~ v I ( $17oo.oo) Dollars, of which sum Five Hundred {$500;00) D.oiiara·;· ha.s been paid co.sh 1 
I I the receipt whereof is hereby aolmowl edged, and the residue of Twelve Hundred 
I . 
· ($1200 . 00 ) Dollars, is to be po.id with interest, in two ii10tallmenta, the firot in-
stallment of ' Fi~e ·Hundred ($soo.oo ) Dollars in tvlelved;l2).'~month!:ft' ':and the seoontl 
~~-- ' 4- ~ ~- \ q :;.. : 
~.t4.q_ . . ~ 
·o\.C.~a~ ~( 
I~ 1- ':J-. 
I insthli~ent: ~f· Seven Hu~dr-ed J $700 .ob) Dollars. in eighteen ( 18) mont he~ ovidenc o:l. 
• r . 
by "the . two .. notes of the said I ·. P. Whitehead, . fo~ said amounts, bearing even da.to 
hereVIi th and payable to' A.' D·. Watts twolve .and eighteen months after date with six 
per cent. interest from date,' and secured by a contemporaneous deed of trust on tho 
. - . . . i 
la.nd her eby conveyed to w •. H. Carter, Trustee, as a pa.rt of ~his transaction; the 
aaid .parties of ·the first part have bo.rga.ined and sold, and hereby .grant and C Ol1YOY, 
··. .. . • : ,; ; .f r : . . . 
unto the said r. P. Whit~head, with general .warranty of titJa, the ~119wing doscri-
bod real· o·atate, together with its privileges and appurt emnoes, to _.wit: 
That certain tract. o.r pa:roel o.f ian<l lying and being' in Court House Magisterial 
, I ' • . 
Diatrict' ·of Amherst Comity, Virginia• on· the macadam road l eading from Amherst to· 
sweet Briar College, being known and designated as Sect:~:on two (2) of the 11Hot Wu:ter 











"' mond 1 virgini~, in. the' suit of A~ L. Huntt 1 a Exor. vs. Sagner M. Moore~ et ala. 1 v!lth 
the report of Comra•'A. F. and w .. M. Huntt; datea June 17, l916t and a oopy of auid 
.. .:. "' --
li Clerlc 1 s Offico of the Ciroui t Court of Amherst County in Plat Book A, page io7 :! hov1 -
., 
I 
1 ever the courses and distano ea o t said section. are not given · on said plat, but ther a 
J is a plat made by DeMott & Ma~ruder, ~ngineera, giving the co~rses and distancen o f 
jl o art a in line o of a aid. sac ti on two reo ords d with a dood from C. F. Massi a to J. ,J. 
l Ambler, in said Plat Book A, page 18, to which' special rOferenOe is here made, und 
1 t:1e fol.lowing. description~ _course a and distances, is taken from' said tw_o plats, to -vli t: 
! beginning at the Willow cornar four (4) feet northeast of culvert on said macudu~ 
~ road, shown; o~ ·J. J. Ambler plat, thence N. 35 W·. _  338 fee.t to p~pl~, thence N 35 E 
li 170 feet t~ ~ .rook pil.e ·, thence N·. 20 deg~e_e·s 40 minutes _West 340 feet to old stake i . . I 
: in rook pile, on ·edge of farm road; thence with said Farm· Road in easterly direction i . ; . 
! to point 25 on Hot V{ater Plat, thence .. i.n a southerly direction a staright line vr.L th I . • . r : : . . I , . . . . .• . . , .: - : 
I ! the dividing line of sections one and two tp point 24, on · Hot Water plat on the right 
. . 
i of Way of Southern Ro.ilway, thence with said right of way in a Southwesterly diroc-
1 tion to point 23, on ooid Hot Water' Plat, and thence in a northwesterly direction a 
I
I! straight line to the ~oint_ of beginning at , ~r near point .27( on sa) id Hot Water plnt, 
and containing Twenty-eight and twenty~nine one hundredths 28e29 ~ores, more or 
li f • • l ess, this being o. conveyance of o.ll the lando within the _bo,undary liU®s of secticn 
II 
. 




0, Beard and hus~a~~, ~y de~~ ~~a~~~g ~~:~-~e~te~~~: :~: ~~-~~: - a~-~ -:e~ ::~:: -~~ ~~e-r 
And the said parties of tho first part covenant that they have the right • to rol-
aforesaid Clerk's Office in Deed Book 82, page 670. - · · · I I : · . • ' ) '1: i f _. , 'I 
·--
vey the said land- to thr grant:ee; that they have done · no ·aat· to en®mber··the ·said -. 
l nn d; that the grantee shall have _quiet possession of the- said land, free _ from all · 
encumbranceo; and that they will _ execute such other and -further .- a.aaurano ef? .of said 
l and as m'ay be requisite. 
WITNESS the. following ai'gna tures · and a e(l.1s: 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: Internal : 
: Revenue J 
: Stomps 
: $2.00 ' : 
; ........... ' 
' .. 
A. D. WATTS, . 
' 





·. .q .. : i 
' : I 
I 
il 
·; . li 
COUNTY OF AMHERST, To-wit: _,,.. ; , :- · :. __ ... ,.. . ·. . - . 1! 
STATE OF ~IRGINrA, 
I, J. B. Dav-~a, a Justioe of the _Pe~oe in- ~t:ld, ;o~ the. County a£oreaa.id,.in too I 
State of Virginiu, do h~reby · certify that A. 1). Watts and Equ:na. Watts, his wife,whose 
: I . ' ' • • • • • . ' II 
nornes are sigm-·d to the foregoing and a.~exed,deedt bearing date ._April 11, 1925 1 havle 
ea ch o.cknowledged the sa~e bef~re me i~ my ' County: ~f~reaaid. J ' - I 
: • I 
GIVEN under my hand this 11th day of April, 1925. I 
: i. , 
J. B, Davia, J. P, 





PORTION of LOT "E" 
c~rlock subdivi~ion 
Amherot co., Vrt. 
1 11 :::: 200 I 
. B,Y S • S. Lynn , Nov .191.9 • 
' /Jfl /"'~ 't ~a_ ~ I ~~ ~ . t/"/ 
· Office of C L DeMott C E Ell3ll~B~ll~Gll0~~~~e~~~~NMA~~eo~«~&a~~e~~namn~Hma~aaaB~~~Ba~annamaa~a~aaNmaaaacraonrJ~a~a~ 
THIS DEED, m~de this 16th dAy of S (~ptember, 1920, . by :And between MARY O.:ar.:J\ H:J 
' . 
A-nd J, WALTER BE~I\D, · he:- :tuabA-nd, pllrties of the fir~t pl\rt, 1\nd A. D. ·WATTS,pn: ty of 
the second pn.rt, 
WITNESSETH: Thnt the Rllid pRrties of the first prtrt, for ~nd in con~iderA~ i on 
. 0~ 1\.0-M.IL· \- ll of Sixteen HU!1dred DallR.ra ($1600.00), cl\ah in hll.nd pF1.id 1 . the receipt Fl.nd pl'lym r-·n t 
J !! whereof i 8 hP-reO;)' 1-lckno·aledged I do hereby trrn.nt I Brtrgl1.in, Sell !lnd c·onve;y, with 1] .-: n-
. 10-1-lq ~ o : · 
. W ~ lerfll W.<~.rrf!nty of tit:!;.e, unto the flllid -~~rty of the . R~oond pArt,, the follQwing dc!.l c l'i:· 
4 · · b. · I bed prooerty, to-wit:: · · 
.,.J:u_· ~L\. l. . - "\ I 
~ (I) 
N 
All thn.t cert.<~.in piec_e, p~rcel, lot or trn.ct of lFI.nd, together with Fl.ll it ~ Hp-
purtenrtncee , J?rivilegeA ll.nd improve~ents 1 - · t=~ituFl.tP.d, lying a -nd being in the Cour t trl 
:X: :. 
. . =· House M.<~.gi8teri r-l.l DiAtrict, Arnherat County, Stllto of VirginiFI., ,' f\bout one mile ~ o ut./ 1 H · 
I t::xl !' 
I . H lof Amherflt Court Houfle, f.l.djoining Jordan Lell.k0, Mre~. c. F. Mnfl(1ie, W. K. All•m, tltP H ,· 
Southern Rrtil WFlY CompFI.ny, Fl. nd poo si bly o thera. J\nd de aign::t ted 1'\f! ·section Tvto ( 2 ) on tC.: . 
-· 
,I 
the plRn of fiUbdivic.:don of "Hot W.<~.ter FRrm11 , filed in the p1-1.p ers of the chRncery ;, 
' I 
~I 
c~ufle of A. L. Huntt'l'I ·E"x 1 ors, vs. SFl.nger M. Moore, .in the qity of Richmond, V,irt_;ini~; 
I . . 
Rnd entitled ."M.<~.p Hot ·wf\te:r Fn~m,, _Amltcrat Cou11ty, VirginiFl.,, ohowing nine-~u'Q-dill'i ~ ic-nf' 
I 
. 
L.Hunt~- ~ - ~~ur;.e,~ :i -~,ft _Jun~ _. ~9t~, 1915"'~ ancl R. copy of which ifi.At tA.cih~d to j: 
with deed · df\.ted _'Jn.'nun~ry:· 22ndi, . 1917, . fl•or.t _J. Jordl'l.n Le.<~.kc, Spec,if\1 CC'r.!· 
I r ~t•=tte of A. · ·. "·~-~ · ~~ ·~~ r~cd . . ' • . . • 
'.l. :: :::~ :::~i :l::: d~::~: :~.::~:::.~:~:h::::::: h::::y R::~:·~~::·~·~:·~-·::::·:, R:·:~::: ::: :; "t, !. o n 
~ -~!lid Sec tion Two ( 2 ), R.nd A-ccording tE> which it cont::tin::" Twenty Eight Rnd 29/.100 
•• 
11cre a i ; th~ l :=md her eby co nvcyed, : together with n.ppurternncoa, 1 s the an.me pn.s s ed t o 
Ml'l.l'Y o. Beard, wife of J. W. DcfHd, by : J. Jord11. .n )',eR.ke, Specin.l Commifletioner i ~1 1\ .L. 
! Huntt'~ Ex 1 ors. · v E~ . SRnacr M. Moore, by deed dRtcd July 13th, 1917, R.nd recorda~ in 
t he Circuit Court Clerk'EI Office of Amherst County, Stp,to of Virginil'l 1 . in Dee d BL' Ok 
· There ia RlEio pREieed, grR.nted 11nd conveyed, aa R.ppurte ;."lf\nt to said Secition Tv1o 
(2), R. righ~ of w11y forever in fR.VQr of aaid A. n. : watta, hia heirs Rnd RABign~,uver ! 
the ·: r<;>Rd mllrked 11 FR.rm RoR.d 11 '. on EJP..ir.l pllln, c:onnecting the Lynchburg nhd AmherE~t Ho11d, 
With the Public RoR.d leR.ding to Sweet BriR.r throughout itfl entire length, in c om:.1o.:111 
vdth ownero, thed.1· heh'EI 11nd 'l.aEiigna; of• ellch. of the other SP.ction~ on snid 1)1Ht .:.: ~-
pl'in Rbutti ng on flf\.id 11 FR.rm RoA.d 11 • 
And still furthar , in con s i darntion qf the premiaeo, prior munimenta of titl ~ 
n. nd prbcedure in sn.id ChR.ncery ~nuAe, the EIR.id pnrtie8 of the firat pnr~ d o horr~y. 
nlso, trl'l.nsf er f\.nd assign unto the fl.q,id A, D. Wntta nll rights :lnd elf-lim~ thl'lt the:y 
rr.rly hr:we r-t.g't.in At the Southern Hfl.iil.wny .CompR. l1y, f\. corp.orn.tion,·. for dR.mn.gea n.ri ~ i ng 
from injury to the ~eR.l ca t n t e h e reinbefore conveyed, CA.Uacd by the diveraion of the 
vm.t e:rfl of Rutl~dge Creek by (IFJ.id Southern RRilw,q,y Compll.ny; but. thi fl trFln$fer nnd 'Ln -
0 
5; ~ i gnnent ia mnde without recourae in nn:(event R.gR.inat the 'pn.rtiefl of the fir8t P'•rt. 
""' 
i• • See refere nce s R.nd refere ncen tnercin rereri·ca. 1:.0 ror a oel::. l::.P.r n11a• wu .L't: .:JH. L· ·· ·• L·•-
lA.r ·deflcription G.f- the property F1.nd1 1 t ·s Fl.ppurternncea ll.nd dR.mfl.ge clFI.ime~ h ereby cc n-
v e yed, 
·. ·ro P.AVJ~ A1TJ) TO HOLD the sR.id lF1.nd 1 tog~ther vtith Fl.ll ita ·FI.ppu·r te nFI.ncel:' , pl'iv~ l•.:! ­
gc~ A.nd. improveme(Jts, unto 'the ~11-id plltrty of the e~econd pA.rt; h is hcir fl ~=tnd R. R ~i~:;n:.l , 
in feP. e;irnple Fl.bEiolute f o rever~ 
The ' RFI.id p1-1. rtie!:' of the Firat pA.rt oo-v EmFI.·~t thFI.t -they Fl.re seized ·of the ':!llid 
-lFI. nd· ;·; ·tmt · they hFI.ve Fl. t.ight to convey the SFI.id ln.nd to the g rA.ntc e; thnt they hflve 
done no Ret t o e ncumber the EIFI.id lR.nd; t·hA t t he gr'l.ntee <~hflll hrwe P.e1lceR. blc ~nd qu-
i ,c.t )JOflseE~~ion of the sfli{i lflnd 1 free from flll c ncumbrllnce s;; ·flrid thA. t they will c ;;n-
. - . ~ - -
cute •s uc·h other , further Fl.nd B'enerfil FI.Eisnrn ncea of the aFI.id lR.nd• FI.A mFI.y be .requi ~it c . 
I N Tl~STIMONY •\Vl-IF.R~OF, WIT~m8S the fol l owing e~ignFI.turea flnd seA.lEI; 
. '· : .. 
. .
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
In t c rnR.l 
Revenue ·: • 
S tl lmp 
$2 .00 
. . 
.... ....... .. 
STATB OF VIRGINIA, 
.COUNTY 01<' Al'AHBRST, To .. wi t: · 
I ' • 
I I Edvmrd Meekfl, R. Co mmi ('lSi o ner in 
nfo~eE~aid, . i~ the Sta.te of Virgini R , do 
ter llellrd, her -hu8bFl.nd, . who~e mmeo nre 
J!J\RY 0. BEAHD I I • 
.; J . WALTER BEARD I 
( 8BAL) 
( SEAL) 
ohR.noeryl of the Circuit Court for thP. County 
I' 
her eby c e rtify thHt MA.ry o. BeFl.rd An d J . WA.l -
oigned' to the foreg oing nnd R.n nexcd wri ting , 
beA.ring dA t e September l~th, . l920, , hR.ve ell.ch nc·knowledged t 'he t'lllme befo re me i n my 
I . 
County 1lfo reARid. 
I · ' . ' 
GIVEN under my hFI.nd thi o 2.2nd dll.y of S eptember, 192 0 . · 
.. 
Eavmrd Me ekA, 






1 to r :Be.<i r d , i'l c r hu €1b-'Lnd , . who~:~e m me l' fl re (l igne d to the f orego ing 11 nd n.nnexcd wr it i ne; , 
beA-ri ng dA. t e S eptembe r 16th1 1920,. h.I\V e ell.oh 1\oknowledged t 'he e~tme before me in my 
county llf or e €11\id. 
' . I 
GI VEN under my lvlnd thi €1 2.2 nd d11.y of Septamber, 1920. 
I f.:.' 
.: ··.·. \: :1. ~ : ! 
I , .. 
' . 
Ea\;rnrd MeckEl, 
cammiPRio:'ler in ChF\nccry for t he Cir-
Cuit Court of AmhflrAt· Co.·,· ·f1 tA.te of 
Vi-rginiR.. 
·. A t:opy~ : ·' ;_ · : 
· · ;~~t~~ .q;;;p. :_ f ~c;;k<IY!ckl~ Cl er~. 
.. ' 





I, THIS DEED made this 13th day of July, 1917, between J. JORDN~ LEAl~, Speci ~l 
11 • • li Con:mi nsioner ao hereinafter set out, party of the first part, and MARY 0. BEARD, 
I wife ·.of J. W. Board, of tho County of Amherst, Virginia; party. of the second po.rt , 
I! . . WHBRBAS by do~reea en~ered on July 24, 1908, and on July l:,1 1915, by the Cho.n-
1! eery Court of the Ui ty of Richmond, Virginia, in a suit therein pending u.nder the 
j! short style of ·"A. L. Huntt 1 a Exora. vs. Sanger M. Moore, at ala. 11 it waa ordornd 
jl that A. ~ Huntt and Wm. M. Huntt ,who were thereby appointed Special Commissioners 
II f C?r the purpose. vlith power to ~it her to . a.ct ,should sell at public auction on tho 
premi sea after certn.i n advert is oment anq on certain ternm therein manti oned ceriiE•.i n 
~./~ 
~ ..,-ol.\ - l't I ( 
1 real eotat~, of which tht!-t . hereinafter particularly described and conveyed io a. pc"..rt; 
11 and , 
11-· · WHEREAS said A. F. Huntt, one of. ~he Commissioners appointed e.a ahove, did, 
I 
I a.fter adverti si ng the time, place e.nd terms of aa~e in ·s.trict accordance v1ith t110 . ·I 
, .t er ms of so.id . decree, offer. said real eotq.te for sale at public auction on the pl'6r.1~ 
'I i sea on t he 14th day of July, 1915, at which sale said J. W. Beard become tho pu:r- · 
I , 
ll chausor, subject to the confirmation of ·the Court·, of the· real . estate hereinafter ·; 




'\ forred purchase !noney note for said property, and having expressed her readiness to 
1
1 pay her two r emaining purchase money notea upon the deli very. to her of a deod of 
I . 
[j conveyance for said property, ,r.mid C,ourt . by another decree entered in auid cauoo 
'[ on ,the 13th day of; July, 19.17 ,. ordered that said J. Jordan Leake, vrho was thereby 
I appointed a Special Commissi one r for the purpose., should e~ecute and acknowledge a 
J good and. sufficient deed conveying said real es~ate horeinoit~r particularly descri bod 
! to said Mary 0. J?eard with apecial warranty, but :.thit said Spe~ial Con1miaai oner LeakG 
==-·==~~-:-::;::.:.:.:.:.: 
~- .. ~0.:::==-~=~~=~:..&.-~~~~~..;;._~-;~-,:~- -rat~-.-=t~=== - . -------. - -[. 
I 
should deliver said deed only _ on the contemporaneous· paYJ!lent_ by ,said Me.ry 0 .Beard 
of her two · rerraini!l.g defer~ed purchase money notes _ theref:o:n:· _ .. .. , 
NOW, THEREFORE, THIS DEED WITNESSETH that, ior and in cons.i do!~ti.on .of .th~ . . . 
premiseo and of. the said -sum of 'l\11elv·e Hundred and Thirty Dollars ahd Sixty-Two 
. . .. . . . . 
Cents ,( $1230.62 ),. J:aid at or .be tore the d~li very of these prese~ta, said J. J o.rdan · 
. . I . . 
Leake, Special Commissioner, doth grant ·and convey unto said Mary 0. Beo.rd with . 
special warranty the following property, to-wit: .- _ 
All that certain parcel of land, together with all t~e improvements thereon 
o.nd appurtenances thereto belongi. ng 1 situate in the County of Amherst 1 Vir-ginia~ -- . 
a.bout one ( 1) m~ le from the Court House of ·said County; and designated as Section I 
(2) on the plan of auh-diviaion of "Hot Water Farm" filed in the .papers of said . 
oui t and entitled "Map Ho"t Water Farm, Amherst County, Va., showing nine sub-di vi- i 
o ions, Estate . of A. L. Huntt , _Survey of June lOth, 19i5", and a copy of whic·h plan 11 
is attached to and recorded with a deed dated J anuary 22nd~ 19l?,fvom J ·. Jordan ! 
Leake, Special Commissioner, to William Kinckle Allen and Sallies. Allen conveying I 
8ection 6, on said plan:. and reference to whi~h . ia herebY mo.de. for the metes and jl · 
bounds · of. ~ said Section Two (2) and according to which the same contains Twenty~ 1 
. . . I 
l!] i ght and 29/100 ( 28-29/100) Acres i together wi tri· a~ appur~·enant to said .Section lj 
I 2 a ri ght of' .way forever in f avor ·of said Mary 0 • . Beard," her· heirs and-o.saigno, 
~ over t ho road rrnrked 11 Fa rm Road11 on said plan connecting . the Lynchburg and Amherst 
r.r; 
Houd rri th the Public Road .leading to Sweet ·Briar throughout ita entire leilgth, ·in--r 
I 
common vri th the owners, thai r hei r.s ·and assigns, .of each o£ the other sections on 1· 
I, 
II Arm THIS DEED FURTHER WITHillSSETH that ,. for and in consideration of the premi- ',II 
ees and in obedience to the last mention~d decree, . ··said J. Jordan· Leake, Special · 
Commissioner, doth transfer and assign unto ·. ·. said Mary 0. Beard all right and !! 
. I 
8l aims of the f:O.rtiea to said ouit against. the : Southe.rn Railwe,y Compe.ny, a corpora- ! 
. i 
t i •Jn , for da.mugea arising from injury to the real estate ho.reinbefore conveyed ! 
cauned by t 'he diversion of the waters of Rutld..dge ~· Creek by oaid Southern Railway !I 
Co:~pa~y; b~t this transfer. and asoignment is made without ~ecourae in any event IJ 
H ~ D.l:J;I. inst the estate of said A. L • . untt, deceased, · or against any party to the aforei, 
·! II 
. ·.: I' 
• I I 
WITNESS the fol~owing oignature and seal. ! 
J. JORDAN LEAKE, Special Commi.ssioner, (SEAL) ~~ · 
I' I· 
' ~ 
, . ,I 
I, A. M. Venable, a · Notary Public .for the City ~foro said, in the State of Vir- ·11 
gi nin, do hereby certify that J. Jordan Leake, Special Conmrissioner, ·whose name is !1
1 
. . . I 
f.l i srned to the above deed , bearing date · on the 13th day of July, 1917. ,:has acknov!l- ,;:
1
1 
odged t he oame before me in my City af.oreaaid . 
:I 
My commi ssion expires on t he 30th day of November, 1920, jj 
GI~:l·J under my hand thio 13th day of July, 1917. · ii 
II 
o~id pl a t abut ting on oo.id "Farm Road" 4 
3D..id suit . 
STATl!J OF VIIDINIA, l 
. To-w.ii. t: 
GI'l,Y OF RICHHOND, ~ ·. . .. 
A. M. Venable, Notary Public. II 
'I 
! 
A r.oDV, , ... ,.on- I 
·. 
··. VIRGINIA:: 
In the Clerk' a Office of the Circuit Court of Amher~t 'County:,Ju~y 26th, 1917 . 
This deed w-as this d~y received in. aaid offfce, ·and, upon the certifi-cate of a.r~knowl-
. .. . . . . . . . 
edgcn1ent thereto annexed , admitted to record, at 12:05 o'clock P. M. 
!.''' \ . . ' -j J 
, 1 . . • Tes~e: ~~01·,9--e ,_.!_, Clerk . 
'LU~l'I~:!Np:W.".l';>"r :'m')lit.JJ~h'.Qm:'l:U~' , ' . 





Upon motion by Hr. Narks, seconded by Nr . Archbell and unanimously carried, 
the board approved an over-night field trip for eight (8) Latin students at 
Monelison Junior High School to attend the State Conference on Friday, 
November 16, 1979. 
The Superintendent informed the board he had received a letter from 
Mr . James H. Gould, Architect, stating the perforated asbestos board ceiling 
system, which had been specified for the shop areas, is no longer available 
and offered a substitution of Armstrong's "Armatuff" board with impaction clips. 
The proper change order will be issued by Mr. Gould. 
The Superintendent informed the board a report on the installation of the 
fire doors at Monelison Junior High School would be given at the next school 
board meeting. 
Upon motion by Mr. Crawford, seconded by Mr. Archbell and unani mously j 
carried, the board entered into executive session under. Section 2.1-344 (a) (3) 
of the Code of Virginia to discuss problems of two specific s tudents, and the 
acquisition of property. 
Following a discussion, upon motion by Mr. Crawford, seconded by 
Mr •. Archbell and unanimous l y carried, the board resumed the meeting in open 
session. 
Mr. Louis Brown, Chairman, informed all persons present that no action 
was t aken in executive session. 
Upon motion by Hr. l-1arks, seconded by Mr. Dennis Brown and unanimously 
carried, the board expelled Velle Coles from the Amherst County High School 
for the remainder of the 1979-80 school year . This same motion also expelled 
Vincent Johnson from riding the school bus for the r emainder of the 1979-80 
'school year . 
Upon motion by Hr . Archbell, second ed by Hr . Narks and unanimously 
carried, the board approved sending a resolution of appreciation to James B. 
HcDearmon, M. Harren Davis , Danny L. Horcom, and John D. Reichard who will 
be l eaving the Amherst County Board of Supervisors as of December 31, 1979. 
(A copy of this resolution is attached · to these minutes.) 
Mr. Louis Brmm, Chairman, asked the Superintendent to give a progress 
report on the redistricting of schools in Amherst County . The Superintendent 
informed the boa rd the redistricting was progressing rapidly and a formal 
presentation would be made to the board at their next meeting on December 6, 
1979 . 
Mr. \.J'illiam G. Thomas, Assistant Superintendent, and Hrs . Evelyn H. 
Woodruff, ·Elementary Supervisor , gave a brief over-viet• of the e l ementary 
program in the Amherst County Public Schools . 
There being no further bus iness the meeting was adjourned . 
Dorothy C. \ 1te, Deputy Clerk 
Amherst County School Board 
- 3-
Louis Bratm, Jr., Chairman 
Amherst County School Boar1L~Jl 
EXHIBIT "M" 
The Amherst County School Board met in special session at 
the Madison Heights Primary School on November 28, 1979, at 
12:00 noon. 
PRESENT: Louis Brown, Jr., Chairman 
ABSENT: 
John A. Marks, Jr. , Vice Chairman 
Danvin Archbell 
Dennis T. Brovm 
Samuel C. Crawford 
Claude W. Mays, members of the board 
Russell L. Watson, Superintendent 
William G. Thomas, Assistant Superintendent 
Virginia Mitchell, Administrative Assisstant and 
Deputy Clerk 
None 
Mr. Louis Brown, Chairman, call ed the meeting to order . 
Upon motion by Mr. Marks, seconded by Mr. CraNford and 
unanimously carried , the board authorized the Superintendent 
to present a resolution to the Amherst County Board of 
Supervisors requesting the appropriation of $56,170 .00 to 
purchase 23.5 acres of land from Timothy I. C. Whitehead. 
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 
Virginia Mitche l l',, Deputy Clerk 
Amherst County School Board 
Louis Brown , Jr ., Chairman 
Amherst County School Board 
:192 
VIRGINIA: At a special mee ting of the Amherst County School Board held 
at the Hadison Heights Primary Schoo1, Madison Hei ghts, 
Virginia, on the twenty-eighth day of November, 1979, 12:00 noon: 
PRESENT: 
·ABSENT: 
Loui s Brown, Jr., Chairman 
John A. Marks, Jr., Vice Chairman 
Darwin Archbell 
Dennis T. Brown 
Samuel C. Crawford 
Claude H. Nays, members of the board 
Russell L. Watson, Superintendent 
Will iam G. Thomas , Assistant Superintendent 
Virginia Mitchell, Administrative Assistant and Deputy Clerk 
None 
The following resolution was authorized : 
'~IEREAS, the Amherst County School Board has received an option to purchase 
15.40 acres and 8.160 acres of land, and 
l-n!EREAS, Timothy I. C. \fu itehead has agreed to sell this land to the .Ambers t 
County School Board for an amount of $56,170 . 00, 
BE IT RESOLVED tha t the Amherst County School Board requests the ~~hers t 
County Board of Supervisors fo r an appropria tion of $56,170.00 to 
Line 50-19- 600 (Purchase of Land) under the Capital Outlay category of 
the School Oper a tional Bud£e t , and 
BE IT FANALLY RESOLVED tha t Russell L. Watson, Superint enden t of Amher s t 
County Public Schools, be and the same is hereby author ized to present the 
foregoing r esol ution to t he Amherst County Board of Supervisors and request 
concurrence in same, a t their r egular meeting on December 4, 1979 . 
A Copy 
Tes t e 
·zC~- < ~- ------- - J7 ( -<.~?:~--h.L~!-;.:-'':-./ 
I) \ 
Virginia Mitchell, Deputy Cl erk 




{! f - f ~ ' r- "" . v {, . rc, ,, /.j-(.J -{' 4 '"1 ( I I, I / '- .-f ' EXHIBIT "0" 
Mr. Mike Gamble, School Board Attorney, appeared before the board 
to give a brief explanation of what \vas involved in the acquisition of 
the property which the school board desires to purchase adjacent to 
Amherst County High School and bordering the J. Daniel Burley's property. 
The Superintendent explained t o t he board that the Board of Supervisors 
has requested that the School Board \vork with the present l andowners to 
either make available a por t ion of the 23.56 acres to Mr . and Mrs. J. Daniel 
Burley or the School Board would work with the Burley's in not only 
purchasing the 23.56 acres of land but also their tract of land. Following 
a brief discussion, a_special-rneeting with Mr . and Mr s . J. Daniel-slirley 
was-scheduled on December 12. 1979 jn-th~rd of Supervisors ' Meeting 
Roo~o:OO P.M . for ~~i~g the school board ' s desire 
1:0 purchase two (2) tracts of land l ocated....adiacent to t he Amherst County 
Hign-~chool and border~ng t he J. Daniel Burley's property. 
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 
Joanne D. Adams, Clerk 
Amherst County School Board 
Louis Brown, Jr., Chairman 
Amherst County School Board 
1.94 
EXHIBIT "P" 
The Amherst County School Board met in special session on 
Wednesday , December 12, 19 79, in the Board of Superv isors' 
Meeting Room , Courthouse, Amherst , Virginia at 6:00 P . M. 
PRESENT: Louis Brown, Jr., Chairman 
ABSENT: 
John A. Marks, Jr., Vice Chairman 
Darwin Archbell 
Dennis T. Brown 
Samuel C. Crawford 
Cla ude W. Mays, members of the board 
Russell L. Watson, · Superintendent 
William G. Thomas, Assistant Superintendent 
Virginia Mitche ll, Administrative Assistant and 
Deputy Clerk 
J. Michael Gamble, School Board Attorney 
None 
Mr . Louis Brown, Chairman, called the meeting to order and 
offered a prayer. 
Mr. Louis Brown stated that the purpose of the meetin g was 
to resol ve complaints raised by Mr . and Mrs. J . Daniel Burley, 
owners of the property adjacent to t hat which the Amherst County 
School Board desires to purchase from Timothy I. C . Whiteh ead. 
Mr . Burley stated that if the Amherst County School Board 
p urchased this property, this purchase would depreciate the 
value of his property. 
Following a general discussion with Mr . and Mr. Burley, 
upon motion by Mr . Marks , seconded by Mr . Crawford and unani-
mously c a rried, the boar d authorized the Superintendent to 
request the Amherst County Board of Supervisors on December 18, 
1979 to appropr i ate $56,170.00 for the purchase of the Wh i t ehead 
property . This same motion authorized the employment of an 
appraiser to determine the fair market value of the Burl ey 
property and whether or not d amages would result to the Burley 
property as a result of this purchase . A copy of the resolution 
is attached to these minutes . 
There being no further business , t he meeting was adjourned . 
. -
, "?71 -.:1 
":"'f-<_, ____ J ._/ I -,_L '-z---G-e-'<~___/ 
Virginia Mitchell~ Deputy Clerk 
Amherst County School Board 
Louis Brown , Jr ., Chairman 
Amherst County School Board 
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VIRGINIA: At a special meeting of the Amherst County School Board 
held in the Board of Supervisors' Mee ting Room, Courthouse, 
Amherst, Virginia, on the twelfth day of December, 1979, 
6:00 P:M.: 
PRESENT: Louis Brown, Jr., Chairman 
ABSENT: 
John A. Marks, Jr., Vice Chairman 
Dan;in Archbell 
Dennis T. ·Brmvn 
Samuel c. Crawford 
Claude W. Mays, members of the board 
Russell L. Watson, Superintendent 
William G. Thomas, Assis'tant Superintendent 
Virginia Mitchell, Administrative Assistant and 
Deputy Clerk 
None 
The following resolution was authorized: 
WHEREAS, the Amherst County School Board has received an option to 
purchase 15.40 acres and 8 .1 60 acres of land, and 
WHEREAS, Timothy I. C. Whitehead has agreed to sell this land to 
the Amherst County . School Board for an amount of $56,170.00, and 
~~EREAS, the members of t h e Amherst County School Board held a 
special meeting on December 12, 1979 to discuss concerns expressed 
by Mr. and Mrs. J. Daniel Burley, and 
\vHEREAS , the AmP-erst County School Board has agreed to p ay to have 
Mr. and Mrs . . J. Daniel Burley's property, adjacent to the Amherst 
County Hi gh School , appraised and to determine if damages will 
result from the purcha se of additional land by the Amherst County 
School Board, and 
WHEREAS, the Amherst County School Board has ~_g_F..§!_~g. to request 
funds to either purchase Mr. and Mr?. J . Daniel Burley's property 
for the a ppraised value or to compensate the m in an a~ount equal 
to damages relating to the purchase of additional .land, and 
WHEREAS , the Amherst County School Board has d e termined that suf-
~ ~icient funds are in the present o perationa l budget to conduct the 
~ppraisal of Mr. and Mrs . Daniel Burley's prope rty, 
. 
BE IT RESOLVED tha t the Amh e r s t County School Board requests the 
Amhe rst County Board of Supervisors to a ppropria te $56,170.00 to 




BE IT ALSO RESOLVED. that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Daniel Burley, and 
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that Russell L. Watson, Superintendent of 
Amherst County Public Schools, be and the same is hereby authorized 
to present the foregoing resolution to the Amherst County Board of 
Supervisors and request concurrence in iame , at their regular 
meeting on December 18, 1979. 
A Copy 
Teste 
~-~-~ ~ _/ J??J ,~_-~:--.. _~_eu 
Virgini·a Hi tchell, Deputy Clerk 
Amherst County School Board 
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EXHIBIT "Q" 
Vacancies: Special Education - Speech (1) - Amherst Elementary School 
CETA Positions: Naintenance Worker (1) - Ha i ntenance Department 
Clerk-typist (2) - Amelon Elementary School 
Amherst Elementary School 
Full time substitute teachers (2) - Amherst Elementar 
Pleasant View/Temperance Elementar 
The Superintendent requested the board to au thorize the request for bids for 
owner furnished equipment and furniture for Monelison Junior High School and 
Amherst Junior High School and open bids at the meeting on January 17, 1980 . 
Upon motion by }!r. Crawford, seconded by Dr. Mays and · unanimously carried, the 
board authorized the Superintendent to request bids for the o1vner furnished 
equipment and furniture for Monelison Junior High School and Amherst Junior High 
School and to open bids at the Janua ry 17th meeting . 
The Superintendent requested the board to designate· certain expended funds 
as state revenue sharing funds . Upon motion by }!r. Marks, seconded by Mr . Archbell 
and unanimously carried, the board approved a resolution designating certain 
expended funds as s t ate revenue sharing funds . A"copy of the resolution i s 
attached to the minutes. 
The Superintendent reco~mended approval of a parent's request for her 
children to attend Amherst El ementary and Central Primary School for t he 1979-80 
school year rather than Honroe Elemetary School. Upon motion by Mr. Harks, 
seconded by Mr . Dennis Brown and unanimously carried, the board approved the 
request of Hrs. Barbara Branham for her children to attend Amherst Elementary 
School and Centra l Prima ry School rather than Nonroe Elementary School fo r t he 
1979-80 school year. This was with the und erstanding t ha t transportation will 
not be furnished outside the Amherst attendance area. 
l Upon motion by Mr. Harks, seconded by Hr. Archbell and unanimously carried, 
) . the board entered into executive session under Section 2.1-344 (a) for the 
~ purposa of discussing the acquisition of property. 
Following a discuss ion,upon motion by Nr. Marks, seconded by Hr. Archbell 
and unanimously carried, the board resumed t he meeting in open session. 
Mr . Louis Brown, Chairman, informed all persons presen t that no action 
was taken in executive session. 
Hiss Hartha Cash addressed the board and presented the Amherst Education · 
Association's sal a ry proposal for the 1980- 81 school year. Copies of this 
proposal were distributed to members of the board . The Superintendent added 
his endorsement to what was presented to the school board, along \vith copies 
of administrative schedules. The Superin tendent presented to the board proposed 
salary schedules for classified personnel and bus drivers . 
The Superintendent requested the board to allow t he admi nistration to 
compute the cost of what the salary schedules will be and pu t it into the budge t 
for 1980- 81. The Superintendent stated he would have an outline of the budget 
for the January 3, 1980 meeting . 
The Superintendent distributed copies of t he audi t report on t he School 
Tex tbook Fund to board members . 
} 





Upon motion by Mr. Crawford, seconded by Mr . Dennis Brown and 
unanimously carried, the board approved adopting the fo llowing textbooks 
for use in the Foreign Language programs~ 
Quantity Title Unit 
Price Extension 
113 Sons Et Sens \~orkbook FR 1 2.70 305.10 
69 Scenes Et Sejours t-Torkbook FR 1 2. 70 '186.30 
30 Promenades Et Persepctives 1. 98 59 . 40 
Workbook FR 3 
80 Churros Y Chocolate \olorkbook 
Spanish I 2. 37 189 .60 
TOTAL $740.40 
·' 
Upon motion by Mr, Crawford, seconded by Mr. Marks and unanimously 
carried, the board entered into executive session under Section 2.1-344 (a) (1) 
and (a) (2) for the purpose of discussing the acquisition of property and 
a personnel matter. 
Following a discussion , upon motion by Mr . Crawford, seconded by Mr. 
Marks and unanimously carried, the board resumed the meeting in open session. 
Mr. Louis Brown, Chairman, informed a ll persons present that no action 
was taken while in executive session. 
Upon motion by Hr. Marks, seconded by Nr . Cra~•ford and unanimously 
carried, the board accepted the option to purchase 15.40 acres and 8.160 
acres of land from Hr. and Hrs . Timothy I. C. tfuitehead for the amount of 
$56,170.00 subject t o the final approval by the school board attorney. 
The Superintendent informed the board members that copies of the 
Special Education Plan would be mailed t o them during the week of 
January 7, 1980 and official action would be requested on the Special 
Education Plan at their regular meeting on January 17, 1980 . 
The Superintendent distributed copies of the Budget Monitoring 
Form and Realized Revenue Form for t he month of December, 1979. 
The Superintendent distributed copies of the preliminary budget 
information for preparing the 1980- 81 school operational budget. Additional 
informa t ion on the 1980- 81 school operational budget '"ill be forwarded 
to the school board members during the week of January 7, 1980. 
The Superintendent informed board members that Karl Carter, Pr i ncipal , 
Amherst County High School, had invited the schoo l board members to 
attend the Football Banque t on January 14, 1980 at the Holiday Inn - South 





Upon motion by Nr. Cra~vford, seconded by Mr. Archbell and unanimously 
carried, the board approved the school operational budget for the 1980- 81 
school session in the amount of $10,318,294.00. This motion further stated 
that the budget be submitted to the Board of Supervisors for their review 
and approval . A copy of the school opera tional budget for the 1980-81 
school session is on file -in the School Board Office. 
The Superintendent informed the board that the Special Education 
tour would be rescheduled for February 22, 1980. 
The Superintendent distributed te the school board a copy of the 
School Budget Monitoring Form and the Realized Revenue Statement for the 
month ending January 31, 1980. 
The Superintendent dis tributed a copy of the evaluations of the 
Vocational Education and Federal ~!igrant Program. The ' Superintendent was 
requested to prepare an updated report on the Vocational Pr ograms being 
offered at the Central Virginia Community College and other Vocational 
Education Programs. 
Upon motion by Mr. Archbell, seconded by Mr. Marks anu unanimously 
carried, the board entered into executive session under Section 2 . 1- 344(a)(3) 
and (a)(6) of the Code of Virginia to discuss a problem of a specific student 
and for the purpose of discussing acquisition of property. 
Upon motion by Mr. Archbell, seconded by Hr . Harks and unanimously 
, ,- carried, the board resumed the meeting in open session . 
A motion was made by Nr. Harks and seconded by Hr. Cra~vford to have 
the school board at torney close the purchase of the Timothy I. C. \~itehead 
property. 
Mr. Dennis Brown made an amendment to the original motion to include 
having the Burley's property appriased and to attempt to negotiate a 
settlemen t with the Burley's. 
! 
Upon motion by Mr. Dennis Brmm, seconded by Hr. Archbell and carried, 
with Nr . Dennis Brmm, Hr. Archbell and Dr. Mays voting for, Nr . Mar ks and 
Hr. Louis Brown voting against , and Hr . Cra~vford abstaining , the board 
approved an amendment to the original motion to include having the Burley's 
property appraised and to attempt to negotiate a settlement with the Burleys. 
The board carried the motion t o have the school board attorney close 
the purchase of the Timothy I. C. \·!hi tehead property as amended with Nr . 
Crawford, Mr. Dennis Bro~m, Mr. Louis Brmm, Dr. Hays and Mr . Archbell vo t ing 
















Mr. Archbell r equested t he Superintendent to prepare an up-to- date 
summary of the resignations for the 1979-80 school session. In this 
summary it was requested to include the reason for t he person resigning 
also. 
The Superintendent opened bids for new school busses. They are as 
follows: 
Brockman Chevrolet, Inc . 
International Harvester 
Bluebird East 
Thomas Body Corporation 
Bluebird East 
Chassis Bids 
9,741 .29 +Freight 
From 9,721.00 t o 9, 486 . 00 (Depending 
on cost of freight) 
Bus Body Bids 
8,000. 00 
8,300.00 
Chassis and Bus Body Bids 
(Mounted on Ford Chass is) 16, 896 .00 
(Nounted on Inter national 
Chassis) 17,382 .00 
(Mounted on Chevrolet Chassis) l 8,048 . 00 
Thomas Body Corporation (Mounted on Ford Chass is) 16,887 .00 
The Superintendent r equested the board to accep t the bids and allm.r him t he 
opportunity to revie~• the bids and to make a r ecommendation a t t he }!arch 20th 
mee ting of the School Board. Copies of the bids submitted are on file in the 
School Board Office . 
Upon motion by Mr. Harks, s econded by Mr . Archbell and unanimously 
carried , t he board approved the follmving field trips: 
a) Students to a ttend wrestling tournament at Bassett Hi gh School -
February 15 and 16, 1980 
b) Senior Class Trip to New York City on April 24 t hrough April 26 , 1980 
c) Centra l Primar y Enrichment Classes trip to Washington , D. C. on April 24, 1980 
A motion was made by Hr . Dennis Brmm and seconded by ~fr. Archbell 
to have Hr . Frank B. Daniels of John St evart \-ialker, Inc . to de t ermine the 
fair market value, as of t he time of appraisal, of the Burley pr oper t y . This 
motion further requested an opinion as t o what is t he value of t he protective 
covenant if the School Board should decide to acquire it rather than the fee 
simple r eal estate from ~r. and Hrs. Burley. 
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An amendment to the original motion was made by Hr . Archbell and 
seconded by !-fr. Dennis Brown to include determining vlhether or not any 
\ , 
· damage has been done to the Burley's property by the School Board purchasing 
the \{hitehead property and whether or not any additional damage will be done 
to the Burley property by the construction of school facilities on the 15.3 
acres of the \{hitehead property. The amendment to the original motion was 
defeated with !-1r. Harks, Dr . Hays, Hr. Cra>vford and Mr. Louis Brown voting 
against and Hr. Archbell and Hr. Dennis Brmvn vo ting for. 
The board carried the original motion to have Mr . Frank B. Daniels 
of John Stewart Halker, Inc. to determine the fair market value, as of the 
time of appraisal, of the Burley property and requested an opinion as to 
what is the value of this protective covenant if the School Board should 
decide to acquire it rather than the fee simple real estate f r om !-1r. and 
Hrs. Burley with Hr. Crawford, Hr. Dennis Brown, Hr . Louis Brmvn, Dr. Hays 
and Mr . Archbell voting for and Mr. Marks voting against . 
Upon motion by Hr. Crawford, seconded by Mr. Archbell and unanimously 
carried, the board voted not to continue t he ~Iigrant Education Program beyond 
the present school year. 
The Superintendent presented to the board a request fr om Mrs . Doris 
Ashbrook, a t eacher at the Amelon Elementary School, that her daughter 
be permitted to complete the fifth grade at Amelon Elementary School even 
though she is a non-resident student. Following a discussion of this matter , 
Mr. Dennis Brown requested the Superintendent to prepare a revision to 
Policy 9-22, Nonresidents and Tuition , to include a section on Children 
of Amherst County School Board Employees, who are not residents of Amherst 
County. Follmving the request of Mr . Dennis Brmvn , it ••as decided that no 
official action would be taken on Mrs . Ashbrook ' s request until the regular 
meeting on Harch 20th. 
The Superintendent distributed to board members copies of proposed 
policy revisions in Policy 8-50 , Sick Leave; Policy 8-51, Personal Leave; 
Policy 9-17, Admiss ion: Eligibility and Requirements and a Memo concerning 
Partial or Limited Benefits for Part-time Personnel. Official action will 
be taken on these policy revisions at the regular board meeting on March 20th . 
The Superintendent distributed an addendum to the ~Iemo, dated 
February 14, 1980, concerning information requested on the School Operational 
Budget by the members of the Amherst County Board of Supervisors . The 
addendum provides the requested informa tion on the state legislatures' 
proposed budge t of $1,075 per student . Upon motion by ~Ir . Dennis Brown, 
seconded by Dr. !-lays and unanimously carried, the board authorized the 
Superintendent to forward the memo, dated February 14 , 1980, and the 
addendum, dated February 26, 1980, to the ft~erst Coun t y Board of Supervisors. 
1 
I 
Mr. S. Cabell Burks, Architect for the Amherst Junior High School 
Proj ect, appeared before the board to explain the r easons for Change Order #1 
and #2 for Amherst Junior High School. Following ~1r . Burks ' report t o t he 
board , upon mot i on by ~1r . Crawford, seconded by Mr . Dennis Brown and 
unanimously carried, the board approved Change Order Cl and 02 for Amherst 
Junior High School in the amount of $18 ,199 . 87 . 202 
flJ~/~-;jito 
EXHIBIT 1'U" 
Upon motion by Mr. Marks, seconded by Mr . Archbell and unanimously 
carried, the board approved a Student Teaching Agreement with the Lynchburg 
College Education Department as recommended by the Superintendent . A copy 
of this Agreement is on file in the School Board Office. 
Upon motion by Mr . Marks, seconded by Dr. Mays and unanimously carried, 
the board approved rescheduling the June 19, 1980 school board meeting to 
June 26, 1980. 
The Superintendent presented to the board a request from Hr. and Hrs . 
Layward C. Cash and Mr. and l-lrs. Don Miller concerning deeding a section of 
land on Route 606. The board took no action on this item and requested that 
Mr. and Mrs . Cash and Mr. and Mrs. Don Miller be present at the next school 
board meeting in order to obtain further information concerning this matter. 
Upon motion by Hr . Harks, seconded by Hr. Archbell and unanimously 
carried, the board approved a recommendation that the Superintendent draft a 
resolution to those students who participated in the Muscular Dystrophy 
Dance-A-Than at the Amherst County High School commending them for raising 
$5,200.00 in support of this program. A copy of this resolution is attached 
to these minutes. 
{ 
The Superintendent distributed to the board copies of the Response to 
the Burley Complaint, filed by Mr. J . Michael Gamble, School Bo~rd Attorney. 
The Superintendent also distributed copies of the Superintendent's 
Objectives for the 1980-81 school session. A copy of t hese Objectives is 
on file in the School Board Office. 
Mr. William G, Thomas, assisted by l-frs. Faulconer, Principal of Honroe 
Elementary School, and Mr. Frederick Brueggemann, Principal of Hadison 
} 
Heights Elementary School, provided information on t he Gifted Programs that have 
been implemented during the 1979-80 school year. Mrs. Faulconer presented a 
brief summary of the gifted program Hh ich had been in operation in the Honroe 
Elementary School and indicated that Hrs. Judy Faris and Hrs . Jean A. Camm 
had worked with the students in the enrichment program which dealt with 
Colonial Crafts - Then and Now. 
Hr . Brueggemann presented !-Irs. Susan A. Horvath, sixth grade teacher 
and teacher of the enrichment program at the Madison Heights Elementary 
School. Mrs . Horvath showed many types of work done by the students, many 
projects compiled and many materials used. 
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned . 
Jo~~a@. · ~-.<..---
Amherst County School Board 
Louis Bra~~. Jr., Chairman 
Amhe rst County School Board 
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AMHERST COUNTY 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
( 
' 
P. 0. So¥ 390 
AMHERST, VIRGINIA 24521 
EXHIBIT "V" 
OFFICE OP EXECUTIVZ SECReTARY 
December 20, 1979 
VIRGINIA: 
At a regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Amherst County 
held at the Courthouse thereof, on Tuesday, the 18th day of December, 1979 • 
. · rN -RE! ·--APPROPRIATING '138;670 DOLLARS TO THE SCHOOL.FUND ' FOR ' PURCHAsE ·. 
:· oF LAND .AT .THE ' HIGH SCHOOL .· · · · · · · · · ........ .. .. · 
WHEREAS, the Amherst County School Board has requested an appropriation 
of $56,790, to purchase a 15.4 acre tract of land, and an 8.16 acre tract 
of land, belonging to Timothy I. C. Whitehead , near the ~mherst County 
High School; and 
WHEREAS, Mr. and Hrs. J. D. Burley ovm property bet\·1een these two 
tracts; and 
WHEREAS, it is deemed to be in the best interest of all concerned 
that both properties be purchased; 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED 9 on motion of ~1 . Harren Davis, seconded by 




Davis, McDearmon, Morcom, and Rei chard 
(none) 
Clements 
That this Board does hereby appropriate $138,670 to. the School Fund , 
for the purchase of the Burley and Hhitehead property; 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the Burleys shall retain the r 'ights to 
use their home and property unti 1 January 1, 1981.· 
A COPY, T EST~: 
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' ~ !()'l ~ ~-1 . . t, . l i j[tt~ v:- : _D.L 
COU:'Htf ADi·lHIISTRi\T.9R ' 
I· . 
OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE BECRI:TAlU' 
VIRGI NIA: 
AMHERST COUNTY 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
P. 0 . Box 390 
AMHERST, VIRG IN IA 24521 
January 18, 1980 
EXHIBIT "W" 
/- -,- . ....,-..-~ 
At a regul ar meeting of the Board of ·Supervisors of Amherst County held 
at the Courthouse thereof on Tuesday, the 8th day of January 1980. 
IN RE: IMPOSING A STAY ON PROCEEDING WITH SCHOOL LAND PURCHASE 
WHEREAS, the Amherst County School Board has proposed to purchase l and 
near the Amherst County High School; 
On motion of Rufus Scott and by unanimous vote, this Board does hereby 
impose a stay of execution of any further proceeding to consummcte the pu:chase 
of any land near the High School by the School Boardo 
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